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Castro Speaks Of ' New World Order ' 

	

UNITED NATIONS (UP!) - Cuban President Fidel Castro 	based in the Caribbean nation. 	 Castro, Cuba's Vice President Carlos Rafael Rodriguez and his 	Some 95 top-ranking delegates, including three prime ministers 

	

returned to the United Nations and was greeted by a standing 	Maximwn security enforced by hundreds of police and Secret foreign minister, Isodoro Malmierca, then met privately with 	and a dozen foreign ministers, were invited. tVnong them are all 

	

ovation from the world's diplomats today on his first visit since 	Service agents surrounded the bearded Communist leader. Waldheim and U.N. Undersecretary General Javier Perez de 	15 members of the U.N. Security Council, which includes the 1960. 	 Streets were emptied for blocks around as he approached the Cuellar before the Communist leader moved to the Genera! 	United States. Following diplomatic etiquette, Ambassador 

	

The bearded Communist leader took a brief swipe at the United 	U.N. complex, and police sharpshooters stood guard on roofs. 	Assembly for his speech. 	 Donald McHenry will represent the United States. 

	

States in his opening remarks, but in general he spoke on behalf of 	Helicopters flew overhead and Coast Guard and police vessels 	It has been 19 years since he came to the U.N. General 	Castro canceled plans for a separate address to the delegates of the nonaligned nations rather than Cuba. 	 patrolled the East River as Castro arrived. 	 Assembly as a fiery revolutionary and made a passionate 4'hour 	the non-aligned and will not hold a news conference as U.N. 

	

Castro, wearing his customary fatigues, doffed his green cloth 	The Cuban leader's limousine drove onto the sidewalk at the anti-U.S. speech. Today, the bearded Cuban is headed for the 	correspondents had proposed. 

	

cap and bowed before the packed General Assembly chamber 	U.N. entrance to screen Castro from view. He was greeted by same marble rostrum In his new role as leader of the non-aligned 	In Washington, the State Department made clear there is no before he walked to the podium and began a lengthy address. 	U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim. 	 nations to deliver a measured 75-minute address. 	 intention to conduct official talks with Castro during his visit. The delegates stood and applauded as he arrived. 	 Castro and Waldheim went to the Secretary General's 38thfloor 	As the chairman of the 93-member group, Castro was expected 	Castro conferred Thursday with some diplomats at the Cuban 

	

Castro, reading from a prepared text in Spanish, said he did not 	suite and posed for photographers while Castro waved a long, to steer away from rhetoric extremes and embittered one-sided 	Mission. He met with Salim to talk over his appearance in the 34th 

	

come to "denounce ... the attacks to which our small but worthy 	unfit cigar, 	 hostility, but stick to his known political concepts. 	 General Assembly and for an exchange of views on its agenda. country has been subjected for 20 years." 	 Castro, speaking in Spanish, told Waldheim he was very happy 	It was In the same General Assembly hall 10 days earlier Pope 	Another diplomat to call on Castro was a new political ally in his 

	

"We aspire to a new world order, one based on justice, equity 	to be at the U.N. Waldheim said he was happy to have an op. John Paul II appealed for peace and respect for human rights and 	region, Prime Minister Maurice Bishop of Grenada, who has and peace," he said. 	 portunity to return the hospitality he enjoyed during his visit to 	spiritual values, 	 pledged political friendship with Cuba and denounced President 

	

He did not immediately make reference to the sharp divisions 	Havana last month for the summit conference of the 93-member 	After Castro's speech, Waldheim will host a luncheon for the 	Carter's show of military strength as a policy of "bullying" 

	

between Cuba and the United States over the Issue of Soviet troops 	nonaligned group. 	 Cuban party, a U.N. tradition for heads of state. 	 Caribbean and South American countries. 
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 VJ' 1 	MIX 	 24" aluminum frame. 
100% accurate. Guaranteed to operate 

I 	
____ 1;0r5 	

17 !c' 
-..,..I. 	

e49 	 R 	.........................
h
. .................. 79.99 

________ 	Each 	 Each 	
No. 624. Insulated CEILING PANELS 

	

Rag. Price (40/b. beg) ......1.36 	Rag. Price (each)...........  5.55 	Embossed design, lightweight, insulated 
back panels. Washable with soap and water. 

.II P.VENTILATED SHELVING 
White. ______ 	

'i 39 1. 	
. 

	

7p Vinyl-coated steel with back clips. 	
Terra - 5/8" x 2' x 4' . . ..... • Panel 

02 	12" x2' (each) ........ ...2.99 	Reg. Price (each pan./) .................... 1.79 -- 	Reg. Price teach) ..................... 5.29 

	

1203 12" x3' (each)...............5.49 	Pebble -3/4"x2'x4' 	........22Q 

	

... :'• 	 Reg. Price (each) 	 7 99  
1204 

	

Rag. Price(each)..............................10.59 	MASKING /ELECTRO/ - 
. TAPE 	All Purpose  

Vinyl SHEET FLOORING 	 crepe masking 
. 	1 	 tape ln3/4") ,,..,'~.14, inter-foam cushioned no wax flooring for res~ 

dential use. Can be loose laid or cemented 	, 	 60 yard roll. 

In place. Many patterns and colors in 12' . 	 A g% 
Widths. 

1 ..~ ..~~) 	 49 
jy' 	

- 	44Ro -. 	 I 

Sq. Yd.  

Reg.Price(sq.yd.)..............2.99 - 	 - 	- -. 

Super f) Iwo 
"

-

-.)

-,,; 

WEATHERSTRIPPING SUPER OIL 	 Glue .311 
Mad

e 

of airtight, 

  
 closed cell 

...-., 	
Dries to  

Lubricates and 	 • - vinyl 	. I16" 38 " 7  	clear 
protects. L10-03. 	. 	 anent bond In 

* 	
roll. No. 202. 	 *.• . 	 seconds. 3 gram 

49t 29c jJ / 0 

Each 
Rag. Price (roll) . 950 Rag. Pr/c. (each). 49C  

	

-. •. 	. ••-•- -uI•---. -- 	 -__p - 	 -- - .- - 
FIBERGLASS PANELS 	 RANGE HOODS 
1400 Series 4 oz. fiberglass panels 	Duct or ductless type 30" range 
are as easy to handle as plywood. 	hood in White, Coffee or Harvest 

ls1s 	Wheat enamel finish. 
LA 

;,:i 	WhlteorGreen. ,11 

26"x8' (sheet).... .5.89 
.........6.99 

26" x 12sheet) . . ... . .. . 8.29
r~ 

Pos?formd COUNTER TOP 
"- 	

Finished with laminated 	1200 DuctType(sa.) ..V 
plastic In Butcher Block, 

	

n Kid or White 	1300 Ductlesi TV" (ss.)30"  

i)
or 12'Itongths. 

44. cowiftwo 

k5. . 	
NOCUP 

Lin. 	 caouiu 
?,• 

' 
' 2 •. 
I j,-- 	 - 	

1 

1 

5' Prsflnhshid CABINET $ 
Mar-resistant Gothic Oak wood 

' ; <o 	sinsd finish ast kckide 60' sInk , * 
:

0. 	AN11111,111111AU 

, 

:
%14 stil'.Nl 	MOM" 	

Plow 

	

V. 	bees, two 16" x 30" wall cabinets 
andmstchlng valences (Lou slnk, 	12'M&nTee............2.05 
faucst and counter top.) 	 2'CrossT.,..........,.4I0 

U .
. 	 41 Cross Ti. . . . . . . . . . 69-.69111 

walrMo.Ming 	.1.15 

goo
Set No. 

 
I4A1I2,,2 4ØP 

. 255i#' 
.EN 

Synthetic LAWN TURF 
A long wearing, plain back car-
pet. Resists mildew, weather, 
insects and chemicals, In 6' and 
12' widths. No. L-2401. 

= LiIU! 1 4, 	
69 D'& 

Sq. Yd. Reg. Price (sq. yd) .. ........... 3.19n 

N -0 IUNGALOW 
PANELING 
i132" x 4' x 8' 
vith simulated 
voodgraln fin-
3h. 

ILITT1 
SPONGES •. 

Make cleanups ... If 

quick and 	
•• 1.. - 

I FILL VALVE 
Gives precise control over 
water level in toilet tank. 
5 year warranty.. 

2!
Ai 

14,01 	
L. -if 

Rag. Price teach) ........... 4.79 

7- 
;1 	Rag. Price 

Panel 

V 	(panel) ....3.39 
." 

.X 
- •-.. 

f 	I Each 

Rag. Pr/ca (tub.).... 1.19 

TRIMLINE 	W Anois  

COOLANT/ Your Choice: 	

ANTIFREEZE 2" Dowgard 
0 	- - 	 . 	 Gallon 

. 29_Each " __W 
LM 

Ii n'.. '1Oo 	Rag. Price(paion). 3.99 

Rag. Price (each) ........... 39C 	 REFUND On two gallons of 
DOWGARD 

Mopacots 	 PLUS: A FREE OLYMPIC PATCH I 	10 0 

Ij 	his sale price good from Oct 12 18,1979) 
9$ 2 gallons DOWGARD HOUSE PAINT 
00 Refund on coupon (through the mail) 

for wood, met- 
All-purpose acrylic latex paint 	

- 1 	11.00 refund good through Nov. 16, 1979) 
 98 Your final ptic. al and mason-

im 11,".11111 
	

4 	on 	DOWGARD ry. White and I 
Colors. 	 r 	 U I 

OFFICIAL CERTIFICATE 

	

VXNU 	 $1.00RiufldonOwdàaPmsWlnfo,oIymp Patch 

8
go 

4, 	 _______ 

Here's How; 	 jugs as p(Oof-olpurchase plus tflf. dated 
Suy t*o Gallons of Do*çard 	 Cash register receipt 

I 	MeNthiscsdJtcaIs tiled out, along with? 	icstvs by mad a $100 petund and a Gallon tOil sesls from the opening of the 2 gallon 	tree Winter Olympic Patch 
Rag. Price (gal/on). .........  

___________________________________________________________________________ Address 	
- rrsunisnai w000 	 Texture 1.11 pine 	 S City 	 State 	 Zip 

MOULDINGS 	 PLYWOOD BIDING 	 I Mail two (2) Proof-ofPurchesi to: 	Note: Only o offer per household and only I 
DOWGARD 	 one request p., envelope: offer good only In I 

estdct.d or taxed. 

Finish with paint, 	 I 

j 	
For remodeling or I I I I 1 1 	I On. Industrial Drive P.O. Box 6103 	50 United States but void white prohibited, • 

0 	new construction. 	 5 Maple PlaIn, MN 1111 

SCt 	OFFER EXPIRES NOV. IS. 1979 • 

	

Pican, Black 4' x 8' penile AllJ.1Iiii{ 	$ilf4sallng 	Krott4ackd 
130 	

Available In P tInor 
clear sealer. Walnut Birch, 

ROOF $ HINGLES URGL*S$ and White to ] 	wall panes. 	m center or 
Sealed down N$ULAT1ON 

	

by the sun's 	much as 

	

hiatto form a 	0% In fuel 

match most 518"Grooved4" Ii 	1 1 111, 
I/B" Grooved F 5011d 	Pisd. cost each yearl Each 	n center. 

	

I 	/ roof, lmps,vious to 

Inside Corner. %•' %" ' 99$  	i 	 - . 	' 	wind or 	ather. In R11 	Sq. Ft. R.19 Sq. Ft. 
Shoe.%I%l x8' ........ $91

Stop-%"xl%"x7'.,,....,1,19 
	14199 White orColors. 	 16"x15"..11C 6xlS".1$3*C 

3)4"x23". . 110    6'x23".1$%C ROOFING 5N$I4GU$ 
Outside Corn,r.%"x%"xB'1.39 	 No. Z4OAIPNALT 	 Precut Cove -'e4."xl%"x8 .... . .. 2.19 •YPIUMWALLBOARD 	5VesrWarmnty 	7.11 	2x4z92%" 	fiece Casing 'h."x2%"x7' ..... 2,19 	 qua,e.......21.3s 	Bundle 	SPRUCE/PINE 
Bess- %" x 24" xB' . .. . .2.19 	 3.Tsb FINNI*U 

20v.a,w.ranty 	7.46 PRIPINI$HIDCsIIuIar 	 $q'iw ....... fl,3s 	Bundle 	2*4*5' 

STUDS 

'I 
PVC MOULDINS$ 	 Economlcs, easy- 	 SPRUCE 
In Walnut, P.can, Birch, White 	 tO apply firs re- 
and Blick. 	 board of 1*l2 NO. 3$HIIVINS 	STUDS 

160 

Each 	 solid gypsum en- fttwoughl6'
C Id in special  
fibrous paper. Pisce Stop %. % 7' . . . . . . . . $91 	 For doltycursslf- 

Cove .c,"x1%"x8 ...... 1,39 	 eeorP'NI'O, 	 LIn.Ft.  builders. 	4 
The following are also avallsb. In 
Surf., Blue, Surfer Green, and 
SuderGolt 
Inside Comsr.%5"*l"xB' .701 	 Each Shoo 
Outsid. Corner V * %" xl' 001 3/W' * 4' x V .. . . . .... .. . 2.95 
Casing.%."*21'*7.,.,1,3S 	1/2"*4'*8' ........ .2.99 
Sass•)4"*2)"xS',,. .... lii 	 . ..... .4.40 

f/s 

/ 

PLYWOOD 
AIWAY - 
'xWCDX Piece 

3/B" 	. . . . . . 	.......... . 6.91 
1/2" 13 ply) 	............S.37 
1/2" (4 ply)..... .. . . . , 

a. 	
s,,,,,, 	.1142 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
customers picking-up merchandise at our 
store. Delivery Is available for a small charge. 

Management reserves the right to limit 
,4 .iiLit1es on special ails merchandise. 

PtI 	0000 FRSAT. OCT. 12 TIIIU TNUN. OCT. 1$ 
I..-' t ,r ~V .;, ~.~ 	ISANFORD• 
. 	. . 	- . ., 

. 
L : • 700 French Avenue 

. 	~.1? ~.., ~* ~, 
._-.... 1:._.'., 

_11!;,~ - Ph: 323-47 00 
IOJRS -- 

___________________________________ 	

• •. 	 -•-• • - 	- 	w W - • •- ________ 	__ 1. 
- 11

7. 	 Monday 	 - 
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-  Athletic Transfers 
- Seminole School Board to Lake Howell in August. 	he did "not want to open the 

I 11 	 Chairman Robert Feather 	The Seminole principal ex- door for mass transfers for 

4 1 1 
1 

	

S 	

4 	ruled it was not in the plalned further, "The boys sports, not education." - 	 - 	 "jurisdiction" of the board to thought they would be playing 	Superintendent Layer told 
decide whether two recently second string basketball at the Evening Herald Friday that 
transferred high school Seminole. From Information he did not sign the waiver form 
students could participate in I've received from other because "1 just don't feel it's 
Interscholastic athletics this students and some of my staff, right to sign. For personal 

-. 	- 	- 
	P. year. 	 they felt they could possibly reasons." 

	

- 	 At Wednesday's Seminole fare better at another school 	Layer added that he did not County School Board meeting, 	"We can't allow student wish  
Feather made his statement athletes to transfer to different students "real" intent was in regarding Sylvester Wynn and schools every time they get transferring - emphasizing 
Harold Daniels, who recently mad at their coach or we face that "athletic etigI&tI.ty has 

- 	 - 	- 	 . 	 trenaf erred from Seminole to a rtdtcutoue situatIon," said fili  to 	ttt m. seboot Lake Howell High School. 	Reynolds. 
. 	 In order to play sports for 	As the situation stands now, 

Lake Howell, the two fran- the two athletes In question will 	Lewis Homer, Central 
; It sferred students must have a be unable to participate in Florida Legal Services lawyer, 

'• • 

	

.. 	 . 	
waiver form signed by their sports for one year. Both approached the board Wed- 

-. 	 . 	• ' 	 : 	 previous principal, 	Don Daniels and Wynn are seniors. nesday and stated a case for - 	
• t• 

". 	"i 	
• 	 Reynolds, which would okay 	 Wynn and Daniels. Homer • 	•' ' • . 	

' - 	 their desired participation. 	 Insisted that by granting the 
.. . 	

'N. - 	, I , 	 Reynolds has refused to sign 	'This ...is an old 	two students a transfer, the 

	

- . 	 •• 	
' 	 the form. 	 school board "has given the 

	

HiraM PfS Y Tests Vincent 	 Another option the two 	trick and 	right to participate." 

FIREFIGHTERS 	Sanford Fire Department Firefighter and 	pack. The fire department visited the school to 	students had was to have 	everyone 	Homer added that summer 

	

Emergency Medical Technician Mike 	put on demonstration for fire Prevention 	form signed by Feather, the league participation "had no 
VISIT SCHOOL 	Hoening impresses youngsters at Pinecrest 	Week. Youngsters on first row made and wore 	chairman, and William Layer, 	in the COUnty 	relationship" with the current 

	

School with demonstration of use of the air 	paper fire helmets for the occasion. 	 the Sp Intendent o. Seminole 	
keeAwa ft. 	school year. Homer concluded 

, 	 ' 	 his speech by saying that 

	

Both Feather and Layer have 	
"when the board  cuts through refused to sign the waiver form. 	

, 	 hearsay and Innuendo" about Feather said at Wednesday 	"It's ridiculous that a senior 
the boys wanting to participate night's meeting that Reynolds would transfer to another in sports, there were "no clear 

L 1 	 I 	 indicef ad he would not sign the whool just to take a ninth grade cut reasons" given why they 

y 	
~illll i e 	oo 	Elsewhere 	reque 	 use 	

shop class," Reynolds were not permitted to . 
past the deadline." Feather explained. 	 Ucipate 	

par 

also stated that Reynolds said 	"This transferring business 	Roland Williams a board The city of Lake Mary may be available elsewhere," Benson 	"We'll do the best we can," he 	The city had applied for an process of being appealed," the students In question had under the guise of academics is member, started to make a losing three of Its nine-member said today. 	 said. 	 extension of the CETA program said Benson today. "Hopefully participated in a summer an old trick and everyone in the 
police force In thie wake of a 	Benson sWd he really can't 	The city's voters in a specW for the police officers' salaries. We Might get help frorn CETA. ba"bal.1 league - and that county knows it," he stated. 	

motion that the school board 
voter turndown last month of a blame the men for looking for referendum In September WhIle awaiting a response, the And I'm trying to get other was another reason he would 	"Students can check out 

should be "consistent in ternis 

proposed tax increase and more smure and better paying turned down a proposal to raise couricH in one of five tentative federal grants for Uw poUce not sign the torm. 	 ac.other school's curriculwn 
of policy" and allow the 

uncertainty over whether jobs. It just means, he said, if Wes to fund the salaries of four budget revisions allocated department. I've got four ap. 	Reynolds Mated Friday that, and find something their students to play. 

federal money will be availaWe fedIerW funding through the police officers who had been funding for the salaries. 	plications submitted so fw*
'

I refused to sip the waiver on present school doesn't offer and 	
Feather Interrupted the for some salaries. 	 Comprehensive Employment paid through the CETA 	Leonard Carswell of the 	In its latest budget revision two counts. The request for try to transfer, continued 

motion and ruled it out of order. 
Police Chief Harry Benson 

Training Act (CETA) becomes program and for other city county's Manpower office ad for adoption afta public tranders were submitted dter Reynoldso 	 After the meeting, Feather available he will begin the items. 	 which adminL*eri the CETA hearing onOct. it, the city the July lcutoff date. Thattlzne 	"If l were a parent ofaplayer said the Transfer waiver 
confirmed today that one of- training process again with new 	 program locally, notified the council is anticipating the frame also includes the sum- who got bumped from thle 

pertaining to the athletic firer has resigned and two officers. 	 Among the other items for Department of Labor of the CETA funding. Among Items mer league play. Idon't feel the basketball team because I felt participation of the two 
others have submitted ap- 	'It's difficult with new ofs, which the tax increase was tentative city ACUM a.i men tot frorn the prolosed b4et real intent of these two students there was possible recruiting students did not Involve the 
plicatlons to neighboring law ficers," Benson said, noting it asked was salaries of the denied the city's application. for the Wl9.11lofiscal year was was to transfer for academic taking place I'd be 	board and "was purely an enforcement agencies for jobs. takes an officer several months emergency communications The city is appealing the council and mayor's salaries reasons." 	 Reynolds said. 	 athletic association matter "Coe of the reasons Is low experience on the road to system and a fire pumper decision, 	 and pay raises for city 	. 	The be 	 matter." 

	

granted per- 	Feather, agreeing with 	
GARRY GRAU RUSS salaries. There Is more money become really good. 	truck. 	 "The CETA funding Is in ployees. 	 mission for the two to transfer Reynold's sentiments, claimed 

HARRIS, JOE DC8ANT IS 

Carter Taking Personal Interest In Seminole Caucus 
4 DONNA'rE8 	list of delegates to die date's low as800toas high as"afew woman, and three persons Mobley, William A. Moore, Randall Floyd,CherylGrego, voted for, the ballot will be volunteered toasslst the party 
HeraJd Staff Writer 	Democratic convention. The thousand" today. 	 voted from cowrnitt.eltself Anthony (Tony) Roule and Ken Megill, Richard R. voided, Cable said, 	with the election, Cable said. move rankled party regulars. 	And, the local Democratic - Nancy Booth, Richard Resso Judith A. Sedie 	 Nesenholts, MarylIn L. 	Each person must sign his Voting will be by paper ballot Among those taking a per- Grooms said Thursday the Party Thursday night at. and Myra Elsencoff - as 	Another nlnemenbsr slate Neuhart, Jack F. RIck.taon, ballot. Cable said according to and the ballots will be counted, 

sonal interest in the Seminole cvalltlon would be favoring tempted toaetguidelines for the Seminole County's delegation composed of Sandra Gaines, Carl Robertson Jr., Joseph E. state pasty rules there is no under Mrs. Bruce's super- 
County Democratic caucus Carter at the Nov. 16-18 state Saturday caucus to keep at the Florida Democratic Michael 	Lake, 	Robert Scott, Ebner Saw, IJflta, 5. secret ballot voting in the party, vision, after the polls close. icheduled for Saturday is convention to be held In St. "peace In the party." 	Convention 	 McCarthy, Mary Ellen Rowe, Sloan, Francis WeMirfield, and following the spirit of the state To add to the festive air 
President Jimmy Carter. 	Petersburg. At the conventlona 	"We want to. keep our 	Ai the sam tune e 	lI of the S4 Evelyn N. &nith, Harry A Sylvia Wederfield. None of "government in the sunshine Saturday, Cable announced - "I received a personal draw vole will take place to emotions down and remember delegates whose names are to Stafford, Mast Mom, William these have indicated who their law.,, 	 that the VFW is sponsoring a tslqone rail from President choose 	the 	preferred this is just a battle and net the be on Saturday's billet an- H. Wick HI (head d the local Pd.I1 preferenca is but 	Prospective voters mint have pig roast and barbecue chicken Carter M'day. He knows Democratic candidate for war. The rod enemy lz the "Big flounced their affiliations 	Kennedy committee) and mod are believed tobs "Carter with them a voter registration dinner beginning at 3p.m. and whom seme Cosigy is," president. 	 R," (the Republican Party) 	Atencbsr-rsgular Democrat SssnuslWr1* Jr. Iapledg.dto people." 	 card, other positive 1dm- urged those voting to support Gene Grooms, executive 	At the Saturday caucus, nine said party boss, Rod Cable to coalition, iiIsdied to Carter, Kennedy 	 It wee asmoimced at the tification or sign a sworn at- the dinner. director of the Seminole delegates and six alternates the Democratic faithfuL '14's Includes Beverly (I. DeVoney, 	Others whOse nnes will meeting that Mrs. Mary Cay fidavit. 	 nm Education Association, told representing Seminole Cowty play ft cool Saturday," 	Betty M. Eed1lar!, lee E appear on the ballot include Wsderfluld his been eppobded 	Those persons in line to vote And 
Democratic Party faithful will be voted upon by any Cable, meanwhile, an- Embew, James H. Crises, Derthy L Brown, DeniM G by Gov. Bob Graham as a M2p.m.wlilbeallowedtovote. 	 w" ' sold 
buriday nigl*. 	• 	 county registered Democrat nounced to the Democratic Virginia A. Greene, Leonora C Campbell, Gary Elefante, delegate at large. 	 No absentee balloting is 	Cawu Headquarters 
Reporting to the S,infr4e who wishes to participate. The Committee that nine phone ____________________________ 	Those du4gas who with- 	 Saturday Will, ' at the Long- 

County Democratic Execdlve caucus is to be held from 11 withdisw their nam. from the 	 th, 	PeiltiCking will be ernittted
wood  	im 

L°1 .Mwisy 
Camnmlttse, meeting to iron cot a.m. to 2 p.m. it the VFW 	candidate delegate billet 10 be Today 	• 	 ballot Thursday algt* Include ootslds the polling place - 	6l• LU be 0Pt 1 frOfli 
led mlmd. arangamsmdJ for Pod HomeonCoiadyRood 477, voted on by iqistered __________________________ 	 pg 	building on .vamil4p.m uarneetin 

IS CaUCw, Grooms mid the north of I4ongwood. 	Democrats. 	 • 	 and: &, 	Coiid3, 	 e ivr ius,u 5%çporters 
president was iotsred.d In the 	Ealkates of the numbers of 	The nine delegates ilIhi'ateiy 	 .......... 	 j,s, G.IJdi, MoDOnd(1, 	- 	- 

an.. ruresents will be 
ort to forge a coalition side Seminole County Democrats selected will jMa Cable, State arMP ....................5* 	 Jim Ryan and Jolm C. Walt. 	rijg the olose of tWrp 	wv4l# he said. 

slimosoosi, 
candidates from party whowlflccavergeonthepoWiig Rep Robed Hittaway, Mrs. (-- 	 5* MesgilsI 	. 	u 	
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 : 	Y155 age, teachers In preferu*ceforPrt$4dCart 	 Then Freeman.au 	ouised.........,.......$A 	.............. :::::.L7A incI: each vt mint vote 	Seminole Elections Super- CSI1CUI$itetorvctarswhowlsh 
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at the 
Democratic 
County 
Caucus 
Take the time on Satur-
day to vote for President 
Jimmy Carter. 

Show the nation that 
Florida Democrats 
want to continue the 
work we started in 1976—
to make our government 
responsible to all the 
people, not just the 
special interests. 

S 

— Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Oct. 12, Ing 
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IN BRIEF 

80 Pounds Of Fish Stolen From Trailer I NA11ON 
IN BRIEF 	-- 

Ambassador's Son Shot 

By Armenian Terrorists 

David Pate, 42, 446 Riverview Drive, Sanford told Seminole 
County sheriff deputies a trailer he was hauling to Miami was 

Pate said the lock to the trailer was pried off between 9 p.m. 
Tuesday and 2 a.m. Wednesday while it was parked at the corner 
of West 46 and Riverview Drive. 

According to Pate, the loss valued at about $800 was not 
discovered until he was unloading at the dock in Miami. 

Eddie Barbour, 35,211 W. 17 St., Sanford owner of Prospectus 
Construction Company said the fish taken were cod fillets. 

FORGERY ARREST 
A 29-year-old Orlando man allegedly tried to cash a stolen check 

at a Sanford grocery store Thursday. 
Van Dallas Campbell was arrested for uttering a forged in-

strument by the-Sanford police at 5:15 p.m. after trying to cash a 
$250 check at Fairway Market, 2680 Orlando Drive. 

Assistant manager Michael Palermo, 21, 1428 Ash Circle, 
Casselberry told police the check was from N&N Drywall, a 
company whose check was returned on Sept. 9 since Its account 
was closed. 

THE HAGUE, Netherlands (UP!) — The son of 
Turkey's ambassador to Holland was shot to death by an 
unidentified gunman In The Hague today and an 

Armenian- terrorist group claimed responsibility. 

Police said a man standing at an intersection fired a 
handgun four to six times from dose range Into the car of 
Ahmed Benler, 27, as he pulled away from traffic lights In 
front of the Ministry of Finance building. 

The automobile crashed over a small bridge and came 
to rest against a parked car. 

Witnesses said the gunman fled on Not. No immediate 
arrests were reported. 

Benler was the son of Ambassador Ozdemlr Benler and 
apparently the latest victim of terrorists seeking to 
avenge Turkish massacres of Armenians more than half a 
century ago. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Oct. 12, 1979-3A An Innovative. Concept 

Lake Mary Cons *-dri-e--.n_g Land Use Plan__  _____ 

By DONNA ESTES 	recently rejected Lsy the state A with the (slatting urn: is Kim 	10 Ric parce l  in t ehinct for past :15 . ears.  The lOflltpt i 	decided to re-examine certain HeraldStajf Writer 	new revised plan must be with the state through a grant 	agreeing to let the first parcel also used in some parts of decisions that went into the first Transfer of Development submitted by July 1, 1980. 	from the Department of 	retrial:: vacant as ojx'n space. Wisconsin, California. New pl.ui." (;latting said. Rights- MR -, an innovative 	Working on the plan is Jack Community Affairs paying two- 	At the same time inaximwi: England and Delaware. 	Various elements of the new 

	

concept in land use planning, is Glattlng, past executive thirds of the cost and the cit) 	Iwuts of development enuld lx' 	'liii' problems Lake Mary has plan, as they arecornpleted, are being considered by the city of director of the East Central paying one third. 	 set and the t 	parcels of land with its plan are not serious reviewed by the city's planning- Lake Mary for Inclusion In Its Florida Regional Planning 	City and county governments 	0t:1i1 not have to be adjacent to ones. The previous plan was and Zoning tOIIItilISSiOfl. The comprehensive land use plan. Council, and now a member of in Florida are mandated by one another. 	 prepared under guidelines from next l,itt't1fl14 of the advisory - The 	original city plan, the firm of Glatting, Lopez and state law to prepare a coil' *W a way of providing some the local bill which required t$)ard is seheduled for Nov. 13 prepared by city personnel Associates of Winter Park. 	prehensive land use plan. 	flexibility and is traditioi:alls governmental 	bodies 	in at cit hail. Glatting said. nearly three years ago, was 	Cost of the one year contract 	TDR is a concept in land use, done to preserve water Seminole County to have 	1k estunatt'd ork on the 

	

a way of controlling devehp- 	retention areas and natural riri:pi-eiit'nsive plans, 	that jilari 	III he uonuplett'd by his 

Talmadge

ment In a cotiiiiiunity, (lattirig resources such ilS s amps and plan, did not fit the new fir::: . ithin the next four or five 

	

said, which creates permanent 	to l:i'iiI, (latt:n' said. 	guiift'lines set b state lay,, he months. 

	

open space by permitting 	"Wt are talking about said. 	 After that time, he said, 

	

concentrated development in 	iriothier land use control 	( ;ittj 	sai tIit' statewide rct- ir\i v.111 be completed by the 

	

other parts of the conimunit - 	technique," he said. 	there lay called for addit ional plarin i rig and zoning coin- 

Denounced 	
As an example, Glatt ing hav& to bea numi:ber of controls pian:r:i rig elements including midssion and ten by the city 

 

pointed to  10-acre tract, given to make the concept workable." electrical utilities, con.servation 	uncil. l'ersons interested in 

	

the right to develop at a d'nsit, 	The concept isn't exactly and financial inforniat ion. 	the plan rmma attend any of the of 	one unit per acre. The new. Waiting fatting said, noting 	'Since things had changed planning and ion: lug corn- developer of that tract could Tl)l(s have beeui in use in sonic over the past three years since mission meetings, t;Iatting WASHINGTON (UPI)- Sen 	he spoke 	 transfer the density to another setutin'-, of 1'imIns%I,ini.I for the the plan was draui it was Saki.  

Financial Crisis Pending 

- As Compromise Falls Apart 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — "It just blew apart," said a 

staff aide who left the committee room. He referred to an -agreement that seemed within grasp of House and Senate negotiators, but slipped away at the last moment. 
The failure Thursday night left the government facing 

an impending financial crisis In which millions of government workers may receive only partial paychecks 
at best and perhaps no pay at all. 

The conference committee scheduled another meeting 
today, but chances were uncertain for agreement on the critical Issues of abortion funding and congressional pay. 

The deadlock was holding up the bill needed to continue 
financing departments and agencies, whose regular 
appropriations expired Oct. 1. Stock Market 

Cools. A Bit 
Marines Head For Cuba 

Stone Wants Increased Aid 

from 519 E. First St. 

---Action-Reports-  He said the incident occurred between Sept. 26 and Sept. 28. 

LEGION STEREO SWIPED 

' Fires Between 9p.m. Sunday and 11 a.m. Wednesday someone broke 
the glass on an auditorium window and crawled in the American 

* Courts Legion Building, Lakeview Drive, Seminole County sheriff' 

* Poik. Beat deputies reported. 
Paul Benjamin Harsh, 25,772 East Church Ave., Longwood told' 

___________________________________ the deputies that once inside the burglars took a component stereo 
system worth $400. 

Palermo said Campbell's check was made out to Leonard CHAIR TAKEN 
Gains. Campbell was buying two cartons of William Blankenshlp, 45, 125 Vagabond Way, Longwood, 

Campbell Is in Seminole County jail Friday morning in lieu of reported to the Seminole County Sheriff's Department someone 
$5,250 bond. opened the rear door of his van parked near his home and took 

$1,000 worth of items, including a lounge chair. 
MONEY JAR MIMING Blankenship said the door was opened by an unknown method 

Lee H. Connelly, 78, 128 Mayfair Court, Sanford told police between 7 p.m. Tuesday and 4 a.m. Wednesday. The chair was: 
Wednesday someone took a24 to 30 inch gold chain worth $250 and worth about $400 and two tool boxes of tools and a new camera: 
a glass jar of coins and currency worth $60 while he was moving also missing were valued at $600. 

- _ 

NEW YORK (UP- The Fed Chairman Paul Volcker 	 U t 	 I 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) — The United States should 
support the governments of El Salvador, Guatemala and 
Honduras because they are targets of leftist subversion 
encouraged by Cuba, Sen. Richard Stone says. 

"The three Immediate targets for Insurrection — El 
Salvador, Honduras and Guatemala — all have sufficient 
time to evolve peacefully towards a more just stability 
and a wider participation If we assist not only with our 
good advice ... but with some tangibles," Stone, D-Fla., 
said Thursday. 

He told a State Department audience, "We don't want 
the evolution which we encourage In Central America and 
the Caribbean to take place In an atmosphere of fear, of 
class war, of Insurrection and guerrilla activities spon-
sored and assisted from outside each of the countrle&" 

Gold Down - Dollar Up 
LONDON (UPI) — The price of gold, which hit  record 

high last week and has since fallen, tumbled further in 
European markets today while the dollar staged a broad 
recovery. 

Gold opened at $391.50 an ounce in Switzerland and 
Britain today, an overnight fall of $7 In Zurich and $5.50, In 
London. Last week gold prices hovered well above the $400 
mark. 

The price fell again at the morning fixing In London to 
$381.75, a drop of $9.25 on Thursday's closing price and 
$.75 below this week's peak of $414.50 In Zurich Wed-
nesday morning. 

First reports from London dealers Indicated some only 
selling and a dailey at Moccata and Go4"-,44 repoited $ 
little profit-taking. 

61 - - 	 . . 	- . 	..--- 	 - 

MOREHEAD CITY, N.C. (UP!) — About 1,800 Marines 
today were enroute to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, for a show 
of strength to answer the presence of Soviet troops on the 
Conunwtlst Island. 

Loaded aboard three ships, the amphibious force began 
On trip to Cuba at 9:21 p.m. Thursday, after shifting 
winds and high seas forced military officials to delay a 
scheduled Wednesday afternoon departure. 

The U.S. troops, most of them from the 2nd Marine 
Division's 6th Regiment, are to land at Guantanamo Bay 
Oct. 17 and conduct maneuvers for about a month on the 
454quare mile facility on Cuban soil. - 

a 	 Is 
hilts may have cooled off a bit, 

iu ias 	aiuruay inc Doard 
was going to concentrate Its 

but analysts are wondering how efforts more on controlling the 
Investors will react to a sharp money supply growth than 
rise 	in the nation's money trying to keep a lid on interest 
supply In the face of govern, rates. 
ment efforts to control It. Brokers were wondering If 

The Dow Jones Industrial Interest rates might rise even 
average has fallen 52.99 points further In light of those money 
so far this week, including a supply figures. 
4.70-point slide Thursday. But Henry Wallich, a Fed gover- 
advances edged declines by nor, encouraged some Investors 
about an8-to.7margth,mging Thursday when he said hedid 
the 	overall 	market 	per. not think the board's decision to 
formance a mixed one. tighten credit and concentrate 

The market was bolstered by on controlling the nation's 
some bargain hunting and money supply growth would 
traders replacing borrowed create a credit crunch. 	 10 
shares sold earlier ataprofit. fear ofa crunch has  Most analysts expected 
type of action following Cfl of 

the major reason for the 
the broadest three-day sell-Offs 

market's going Into a tailspin 
this week. Investors have In- In New York Stock Exchange dicated they believe restrictive history. policies will lead to a severe 

The 	NYSE 	volume 	of recession. 
47,530,000 shares 	was 	down President Carter, who has 
sharply from the record 81.62 
million traded Wednesday. 

endorsed the Fed's lightening 	FLAG FOR 
The Federal Reserve, which 

Policies, said he thought inter-
eat rates had gotten too high. jolted 	the 	Investment 	corn- 

munity 	last 	weekend 	by 
Banks Tuesday raised their 
prime rate to a 	14½ 	GIRL SCOUTS record tightening credit, late Thursday percent and other ehortterm 

reported the 	nation's basic rates climbed, making them ______ money mçply climbed $2 billion 
- more 	attractive 	investments 	 - - 
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Herald Pftft by Tole Nehel 

An American flag was presented by the American Legion Auxiliary Unit 53 to 
Girl Scouts at Wilson Elementary School. Cutting the ribbon on the flag Is Pat 
Schepp, president of the American Legion Unit 53. Melissa Norgart, Shanna 
Kuhn and Nicole Hammer watch the ceremony. Also pictured are Virginia 
Tinsley, chaplain, and Edith Harrison, Americanism chairman. 	- 

A t2aaI_ nervousness 

ahead of the weekend and In steady trading there were 

	

A niue wrvousness was evzaenc In gold this morning 	UI Lfl iaren statistical week. than stocks. 	 Oil From A Tree? 	-' 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
INVITATIONTO iID DENVER(UPI)-merisa do could produce 2 million 	FICTITIOUS 	 Notice Is hereby given that the 

more sellers than buyers in the market," a dealer for 
Sharps Pixley said. 

	caucus. spouts oil like maple 	
Calvin, a University of 

engaged in bsu t 215 WOOdS 
bids up to 2:00 p.m. Mon., Oct. fl, 

tree In South America that gallons of oil daily. 	 Notice is hereby given that i am City of Ca$selb,rry of Seminole 
County, Florida will receive sealed Baez Meets 'Land People' 	

Nobel Prize-winner Melvin mere Blvd., Snford, Fl.., Seminole 
________ 	

California professor who won County, Florida, under the fictitious 197, in he Casselberry City Hall, 95 
nsmeofAlIPAINflNG.ndth.tl Lk. Triplet Dr. for radar units for 

	

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) — American folk singer 	(Cr'isd Iris Page 1A) 	president nest year, said 
Calvin up.

the NOW Prize In 1991 for his Intend to register said name with the Police Department. 
An Orthodox Jew torn bet  

JoanBaezflewtotheCambodianborertodeywttjiaffl, 	 Thursday the democratic 	"Natives had been drilling a work on plant phofyM)'ls, the Cleft of the circuit Court, 	Specifications may be obtained crew to dramatize the plight of thousands of "land 	 caucuses to be held In the hole In each tree and tapping said Wednesday 	 Siminoli County, Florida In ac from the Mayor's office, research on cordance with the provisions of the Casselberry City Hall. The City people" who have fled Cambodia since the 1V7S cam- 	ween keeping the sabbath and Mate's 
67 counties on Saturday out 20 liters of oil every six several types of plants to Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: reIIfVe$ the right tOaCCeptOF reject munlat takeover. 	 . 	 participating in the county's are "rigged" In favor of months," he said, referring to produce fermentable alcohol Section 143.09 Florida Statutes l9g. any or all bids. 

	

The anti-war activist planned to helicopter to four 	Democratic caucus on Satus 	President Carter — who isn't the coparths tree of Brazil. He for use as fuel was 	51g. D. A. Atkinson 	 Owen Sheppard 
H. A. Bordeaux 	 Acting Mayor refugees camps crowded with undernourished mothers 	day hai lad his bid to postpone expected to become a formal said plants suitable for Cobra- promising. 	 Publisit: S ember ii a a october. 

Publish: October 12, 19, 1979. and children and Khmer Rouge soldiers who ikOIP.d 	balloting In Florida's 67 candidate until December. 	___________________ 
10 ______________________ 	 5, 12. 1fl9. 	 DEO.4 their arms and fled before Vietnamese troops led attacks 	COUntIes. 	 Carter's people started late in 

on their hideouts. 	 U.S. District Judge aecrgeC. the contest which will decide 	Legal Notice 	 F1Ik. 	
01101-9

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, _______________________ 

	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl!. 

IN THI CIRCUIT COUNT FOR CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Pi 

	

She said that during her visit she wants to listen and 	YOImg Thursday denied David 	19 of the 1,717 delegates who 	
MINOLI COUNTY FLORIDA COUNTY, FLORIDA NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS record the refugees' stories on film for a h.lf.hour 	Kllilfl$JUI'$ 111USd 	 will take pert in a presidential 	

NAME STATUTE 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	CIVIL DIVISION 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-I91e.CA.I3.K documentary to be aired in the United States. 	. 	C$UCUSS5 bE ISlByed ID "P 	preference straw vote at the TO WHOM T MAY CONCERN: 	 NAME STATUTE 	Cal. NO. 79l,14.CA.I,k 	ROBERT L. REAVES led BOIl! hips teiso O1III* 
of 	state convention Nov. 11. 	NOTICE ISHENUSY GIVEN thof TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	THE DREYFUS INTERSTATE J. GALLOWAY REAVES, his wife, will - not be dliii ranchisad." 	

But the "° uncimigned, pursuant to the 	NOTICE I$ HEREBY GIVEN tp, 	DEVELOPMENT CORP., a 	 Plaintiffs, "Fictitious Name Statute" Section the undersigned, 	to*tId, pursuant 	Delaware Corporation, 	vs. Hua On Tour Of Europe 	Young mo refusid to order tars, including top elected and 	 N,will r,istor "Fictitious Name Statute" Section 	 Plaintiff, J. C. REAVES and RUBY 
01 

the 	Democratic Party to party officials In Florida, have with the Clark Of *1 Circuit 	513.09, P*dde Statutes, will reglJer V$. 	 REAVES, his wife, provid, absentee billets, as rallied in recent weeks and 	iflandflF$ifflinoloCOUflty,FlS,jd., with TheClerk OfthICfrCUlfColwt fl DIMENSION FOUR INTERNA. 	 Defendants. Won receipt of p 	 efid for Seminole, County, F lorida, TIONAL LTD. OF SANFORD, INC., 	NOTICE OF SUIT 

	

PEKING (UPI) — Chinese Communist Party Chairman 	Kaatmann ukat His lawsuit lead 	lb. draft-Kennedy of this Notice, the Fictitious name, icOfl receipt Of Proof of 	 a dissolved FIOVIdS Corporation, 	TO QUIlT TITLU 
and Premier Hun Guofeng left today for a weekend May In. 	was backed by lbS American 	mem* have reheated from towit: AMERICAN LOG HOMES 	this IfefIce, the FictNI.. name, MOD PROPERTIES LTD., a THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: nodhwestQiinaennomg.toWadsniEuropsfarang(fldal 	J. 	 an orgeniza. early predictions  , 	wsr wticii i .i,ect to er 	In towN: CARIBI EXOTICA uMsr FIVlda limited partninhlp, and 	DEFENDANTS: J. C. REAVES business of M MO Hato Rd , whIch I expect toensaoe In business HAMMY M1NDICH, individually, and RUBY L REAVES, his wife, if 
visit aimed at M!ej%gth,nhJ4 S EUtOhiil ties. 	 host with $,* mSmbSfl.' 	thifj senator would Wilt a LOngWUOd, FlorIda, 	 of 313!. Sonoran BOulevard, Suits and HYMAN MINDICH, 	alive, and their unknown spouses If 

	

Hum, the most puwerful official at the world's mod 	jg, .aid It was 	majority of the coody delega. 	That me party Werested 	151 Altaminte *s,_rnori. 	elvldually, 	 morri4d and if dead, The unknown 
populous iseflomi, Is iraking a Ddey tour that bagles 	Place to Intervene In party 	 business enterprise is as feflews: 	Thai the party Interested In sale 	 PlaintIffs, heirs, yisee, igatses, prantes, Monday. It will take hkn to From, Wait Gorinany, 	poll$c, nor did he bSIIIVS 	The remaining 	delegates 	DATED t 	 JORGE RAMIRIZ. 	 . TO: MOD Properties, Ltd. 	successors trustees of them and 

_____ted. 	 RALPH DAVID. 	 buslniis enterprIse Is H fellows: 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	assigns, spouses, honors, creditors, Britain and Italy. 	 th. ..tectiee at delegates by od 	turk 	be 	 Fleflis. 	DATED at Altamonte Springs, 	CO Mel LeiØ Mindich 	each of them, and any and all other I 

	

'iii. tour gpb the fj Vljjt tQ the Capitalist Wait by 1 	
3lo qiiallJIgd N . a vote, appo&jei and mod are expect. . 	of September swe 	 Florida, this 27th day of SINbK, 	97 Grewvsc,s Avenue' 	persons or psrtles claiming by, RALPH DAVID 	 Scarsdale, New York 	mrou, under or against them or s 

	

head o(theatlneseCosnmzldPartyandthe fizatoffleiji 	protected by lb. (atitat1cn. ed to be pro-Carter, 	Publish: octsr is, 19, 	I 	JOROS RAMIRIZ 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED, that an each of them, and against any and 
visit by a Chinese premIer. It is Hue's third IrIP OataidV 	"Mdi 	if It Is ... this land 	 ---, Ij 	November Publish: Octobir 1% 19, 111,791 action foreclosseof a 	all parties o per 	having or  

11 

I 
China. 	 . cese at plaintiff being told he coacuseiii  , 	, 	 so. 	 November 2' 	 on the resi property Ilstsd bifow Ms dalming any right, title or interest I 

	

________________________ 	

DIO.4O 	 been filed against you and you we in and to the follQwlng described 

	

_____________

1.
__________________ Caimot vote, YOOI silt "fl's ballot will hay, any effect on IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 required to serve a copy of your property, lying and situate In hladsclslonwhetharhsvMasor the seI. 	of Florida's 1* SIMINOLU COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 written defsnsà, If any, to It on Seminole County, Florlde, towit: 

	

WEATHER 	 - 
nd" 	- - 	 national convention delegates. CAll NO. 9•19114A*U 	_________________ Carter A. Bradford, Plaintiff's of. Lots 21i iii n, Crystal Lake IN on: THE MARRIAGE! OF 	IN Till CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND torney, whose address Is eg E. Winter Homes Subdivision, Plot 

Kaufmann's attorney, Ge- 'They will be dtoaun In 	MARGICI LEI McCNAY, 	POE SUNINOLU COUNTY, Livingston Street, P. 0. Sos Ill, lookS, Pages 114,1135,114, Public 
tome Bornsteln, said be Mate's presidential primary In . 	- 	- fe.PilltiOIWI', FLORIDA 	. 	- 	 ONando, Florida 32102, on or before Records of SemInole County, - 	- 	irotlywoelJ nc4vil the 	arch.. ,. - -., 	- 	 - td . 	 CIVIL ACTION NO 	14&CA*.I November 14, 1979, and file the Florida. 

	

1LAIIWJ11Irst 	.,- ,.. - 	- 	 - 	 MMII LEWIS MCCRAY,4 

	

_____ 

	 YOU end each of you a,, hereby esterday's 	hlgk, 	ss 	$ .Mss: wink 	Deiatrodc iarty . 
 . attorney 	

41̀111111111111 WON the Clark at MI* COW 

	

,. But, With --the Cfer C'Pp 	 TO: ROBIN? WILSON DUNN 	slIher bolero wrvlce on PIIWIWs severally notufi thef itOSIRT L. risit 	pe, 9999; misIly west is' HikWN* 	Rilith Hadley III called es 'pending iç to $SN$6S and 	NOTICE OP 	 Residence a 	 lftlMY V Immediately ffiero$.j, REAVES 	and SOIl! J. _______ _____ ____ 	 ____ 	 elherwlse a dafeuit will be sntersd GALLOWAY 
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New president of the Sanford Kiwanis Club Earl Weldon presented outgoing 
president .Jack Weible with a plaque of appreciation for his service to the club at 
Wednesday's Inn chew: meeting. WeIbIe will serve as public relations chairman 
in (lie ('Hilling year. 

neiman saunauge, LMia., s& "This is not a happy day in 
in stony silence as his Senate my 	life," 	Talmadge 	said. 
colleagues found him guilty of "Indeed, the last year and a 
"reprehensible" conduct 	and half has been most difficult. But 
voted 81.15 to "denounce" him. I do not choose today to rail 

Then he rose and said, "I against those who have falsely 
have claimed that the commit- accused me. I do not choose to - 	- • 	- ,• 

tee's decision Is a personal succcumb to bitterness. ,.- . 	- 
victory. Some have questioned 'Rather, I consider today a 
this assertion, but I reaffirm time of rededication. I humbly 
it." rededicate myself to the people . 

For the first time In 12 years, of Georgia. I humbly rededicate '- 

the Senate had disciplined one myself to my colleagues in the - 

of 	Its members, 	entering Senate. The mistakes that 
Talmadge's name In history as occurred in my office will not 
one of the handful of senators happen again." 
whose conduct prompted pun- Talmadge 	said 	he 	was 
Istunent by their peers. negligent 	in 	supervising 	his 

His conduct, the Senate said, office and campaign financial 
was "reprehensible and tends matters but "I did not engage In 
to 	bring 	the 	Senate 	into or 	knowingly 	allow 	any 
dishonor and disrepute and is misconduct." 
hereby denounced." 

The proceeding was 	over 
According to 	the 	report 

quickly and, for 	Talmadge, 
adopted by the Senate, Tal- 

relatively painlessly. madge did collect $43,435 in 

He heard only one critical 
false Senate expense payments, 
did fail to sign and properly comment - from ethics vice supervise the preparation of his Chairman Harrison Schmitt,  R- Senate expense vouchers, did N.M., 	who 	declared 

Talunadge's offenses so serious 
file "inaccurate" financial dis- 

that he should have 	been 
closure reports with the Senate, 

censured, and did file campaign receipt 

Some old friends, through a 
and expenditure reports that 
were late or Inaccurate. series of carefully constructed He also was held responsible questions to the ethics panel, for 	more 	than 	$10,000 	in helped make the record read as unreported campaign contribu- favorably 	as 	possible 	for lions that 	wound up 	in the Talmadge. And In the course of secret tank account. debate, colleagues paid tribute 

to the powerful Georgian as a The ethics committee has 
fine and honed man. 	- shipped Its files to the Justice 

"The people of Georgia know Department and outlined eight BIG THANK YOU Herman Is no crook," said Sen. possible crimes that may have 
ErnSd Hollings, D.S.C. occurred, Including possible 

Talmadge, a millionaire who perjury by Talmadge. TO PAST PREX Y 
during his 23 years In the Senate Talmadge told the Senate he 
became 	one 	of 	Its 	most welcomed the Justice Depart-  
powerful members, waited ment investigation because "I 
until the vote was over before have nothing to fear." 

Faith Healer Gets Support 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (UP!) — Evangelist Leroy Jenkins' 

followers around the nation are waging a massive letter. 
writing campaign In an effort to secure freedom for the 
faith healer, sentenced to 12 years in prison for arson and 
assault conspiracy. 

June Buckingham, Jenkins' secretary In Greenwood, 
S.C., Thursday said their organization has encouraged his 
supporters to direct their letters and telephone calls to 
Gov. Dick Riley or President Carter. 

Gubernatorial spokesman Russ McKinney said Jenkins' 
followers have Inundated the governor's office with letters 
and telephone calls. 

Jenkins, 43, was convicted by a Greenwood jury May 22 
on charges of conspiring to burn the homes of a highway 
patrolman and a busineassnast and conspiring to commit 
assault.  

- Abernathy Charges Lynching 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (UP!) — Civil rights leader Ralph 

Abernathy ..ys an 1$-year-old black mill worker In 
Chester was not the victim of a bit-end-run accident but 
of a bridal racist lynching. 

Abernathy arrived in Columbia Thursday to dnsn up 
support for a 50-mIle march protesting the death of 
Mickey McClinton, who was killed May 11 near his home. 

"An atrocious injustice has been conunitted against the 
black people of South Carolina," said Abernathy, the 

-' former head of the Atlanta-based Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, In a fiery speech to Benedict 
College students prior to leaving for Chester. - 

- 	Them thwaatoend&mdayonthestepso(thesoigh 
- : Carolina State House In Columbia with a demand for a 

thorough state investigation of McQuidon's death. Carter Denies 
SATURDAY! 

Show Your Support of 
Indians Try To Stop Dam Recession Near 

I 1. 	xNoxvIuE, Tom. (UP!) — The Cherokee India= WASHINGTON (UPI 	— struction Workers convention in 
planned to file suit today In an attempt to Mop WA's President Carter says he does San Diego, Carter vowed not to 
Tellico Dam, wblchthey say will violate their freedom or not believe the Federal Reserve sacrifice construction Jobs In 
religion by flooding the sacred homeland of their an- Board's tight money policies the battle against inflation. 
castors. , and the shaky dock market "I reject the advice of those 

- 	Attorneys for the tribe were- to file the suit early, then foreshadow a deep recession who think the only way to cure 
mist With reporters on the courthouse Mops. because the nation has a "good, Inflation Is to throw millions of 

- 	In another development Thursday, a coalition of solid economy." people out of work," he said. "I 
India, enyfronmaMaljj, farmers and trout flaheymaj Carter expressed his ccliii- will not fight Inflation with your 

- revealed details of  Utile Tonnesess River valley camp dance in the nation's economy jobs." 
meeting Oct. 10-31 to protest the completion of the $119 Thursday In a brief chat with The president did not amplify 
million dm. reporters at San Diego Interns- how he planned to 	protect 

- tional Airport as he was win- workers Inan industry bound to 

Kennedy Library To Open .",. 

ding up a two-day Western be hit hard with skyrocketing 
swing. Interest rates 

- 	BOSTON (UP!) — The gleaming 	. "I think we have agood,solid A few days ago, Carter and 
Meal, glaee and concrete now stands needy empty In economy," be said, 

The president returned to 
top administration economists 
applauded the Fed's move to 

.' sand dvi.. beside Boston Harbor. 
But that will diaitge Quickly after Oct. 99 when Washington early Thursday raise rates to record heights. 

' - dedleatim CIOldIS OiiIIf0PIC lbS IOsdsliysd r1gM, and pesnaInat The reaction of the stock 
Joim F. Kennedy library. An SdlmM.d 1 million people _ondee__ 

the White Home this weekend market has been 	volatile, 

an expected to visit the memorial to the slain priildssit In to ct a twobtitor telephone raising concerns of an econom- 
Its 	

' 

"call -In" Saturday to be broad-- Ic disaster. 	- 

Pr,4 Carter will join the Kennedy family and 	
- 

cant on National Public Radio. 
c., ____ 

Carter said Thursday 	the 
- Imadreds at Invited dilDithliN In a tribute tO 	1M 

- preeidsi4 when the itnacture is tumid over to the an overnigit stay In AThuquer- action had been designed to 
Inflation." He acknowl- .. National Archives End R.cor 	 . 	- - 	- 	 - 	- 

, N.M., 	political "cool 

Carter edged Interest rates are "too 
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YSTY "10* of keeping for a 
the recession has been less than fr 	cp. Thursday. 
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he said. Mot Lance and his codsfiita dad 1,111 Jan. 149 110imPlo,12IIId will 1101 rise, ft 
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Saturday is your first chance to vote to re-elect President Carter. 
He's done too much for our country, and for Florida, for you to stay home! 
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In Its program, which Is administered with lovinl 
care by Doris and Krlsta Morgan, curator of the 
aviary. 

The society will conduct guided tours through the 
aviary complex to educate the public about these 
magnificent birds and their right to life. It Is es 

- petted the facility wIll-be-especlally-popularior 
school field trips and children's organizations. 

Mayor June Lorma,m, Pezold decided to come to 
the aid of an engineer. The engineer representing a 
developer who was trying to get plans for his mini-
shopping center approved was having trouble 
getting through to Grant so Pexold explained his 
bank had an Identical drainage system and it 
worked fine. Grant who is not as dense as he acts, 
wasted no time putting him in his place, so much so 
that Pezold apologized for speaking out before 
presenting the gift. 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 

I j RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 
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'Free Trade 

Or Fair Trade? 

- 

A 	computer system 	for 
Seminole Community College to 

grant from the state for In- 
novative projects. 

Pupils using the new facility 
are grouped between the third 

In other community college 
businessfunds funds - 	were_ revised. - maintenance and Anna Wilcox Facilities 	for 	nurse 	training 

-teach -- basic -skills - in ---math,- Ned Johnson, director of the and eighth grade level. for construction 	projects ap- 
a 	nnnk'r- Iateregistratjcn 
fees were 	waived 	on 

- 	tiSe:tihoIetoniy 
reading, and communicative local project, said about 2,000 According to Johnson, after proved and given priority by 

some 
students because of a lack of 

School 	Board 	for 	computer 
arts to adults has been ap- 
proved 	for 	funding 	by 	the 

different programs can be the eight terminals are pur- the state. The $119,000 assigned registration 	forms 	when 
service. 

Florida 	Department 	of 
transmitted by PLATO which 
he hopes will be in operation by 

chased and 	hooked 	into 	a 
computer at Florida State 

to the college for improvements 
divided 

needed, Weldon said. The 	board 	also 	approved 

Education 	College 	President Dec. 1. University, the system will be 
was 	 into 	small 
amounts, from $35,00) to $2,000 

According to Weldon the 
board approved agreements 

establishing a special checking 
account 	with 	Flagship Bank 

E.S. Weldon announced. 
Weldon said SCC will receive 

He said the system has been in operation for at least 12 hours so that the items could be with Metro Vending company, whereby 	the 	checks will be 

PLATO, Programmed Logic 
proven to raise the grade level 
of students one grade level for 

a day. He expects 100 students 
to go through the programmed 

separately bid, Weldon said. 
The board 

Community Coordinated Child tATiten by a computer, enabling 

Automated 	TeachIng every 20 hours of instruction instruction in the first six to 
approved the 

appointment of Eugene Rivers 
Care For Central Florida Inc., 
Orlando 	Regional 	Medical 

improve 	its the 	college 	to 
bookkeeping, Weldon said. 

Operation, through a $50,000 with the computer terminal. seven months of use, as an instructor in automobile Center 	and 	Allied 	Health 
- GARRY GRAU 

Proponents of the market economy, from 
Adam Smith to Milton Friedman, have been ardent 
believers in free tra(le. Tariffs and other restric-
tions, they assert, are just so many conspiracies to 
rob the consumer. If another country can 
manufacture an item more cheaply than it can be 
turned omit at home, why shouldn't the consumer be 
allowed the benefit of 4w lower price? Why Instead 
should government protect a domestic industry at 
his expense? 

There is no denying the logic of this argument. 
In practice, free trade leads to specialization, to 
efficient use of resources, and to greater prosperity 
for all nations. It also ha an important side effect: 
by making nations more dependent on each other, 
it furthers international Cooperation and world 
peace. 

The problem is that nations, like individuals, 
do not always behave logically - even when their 
long-term best interests are at stake. Many of our 
trading partners, for example, have really not 
embraced the principle of free trade to the same 
extent that we have. Thus, while there has been a 
general lowering of tariffs in recent years, the 
Japanese and the Europeans have raised "safety," 
"quality control," and other red-tape barriers to 
American goods while enjoying easy access to our 
own markets. This situation has contributed to our 
current balance of payments deficit. 

In the continuing debate on this issue, two 
extreme solutions have been proposed. One Is that 
we return to high tariffs 	a move that would 
prompt our trading partners to do the same and 
would ultimately hurt us all. The other - the pure 
free market solution is to do nothing. As Milton 
Freidman has observed, protectionism invariably 
backfires. By contributing to our balance of 
payments deficit, our trading partners are 
weakening the dollar, and correspondingly 
lowering the price of American goods relative to 
theirs. In time, the balance will right itself. 

Unfortunately, until this adjustment Is made, 
we must contend with business failures and 
massive unemployment. For this reason, most 
Americans are likely to find this solution even tess 
appealing than the first. 

Perhaps the best policy lies between the two 
extremes. If we cannot have free trade, let us have 
fair trade. In other words, let us serve notice on our 
trading partners that while we will not resort to 
tariffs, we will impose the same non-tariff barriers 
on their goods that they impose on ours. 

When Europe and .Japan were in ruins at the 
end of World War 11, this country had the strongest 
economy in the world. While we enjoyed economic 
pre-eminence, we could afford a liberal policy on 
imports. Today, faced with a major trade deficit 
and the OPEC hemorrhage we can no longer do so. 
We have been generrn to our trade partners in 
the past. It is not too much now to ask that they be 
fair to us. 

CALENDAR Q 

FRIIAY, OCTOBER 12 
Open house and ribbon cutting for Seminole County 

Mental Health Center Satellite Office and Stepping Stones 
Daycare and Elderly Program, 2:30 p.m., 110W; First Si, 
Sanford. 

Salle Harrisos Chipier DAR, 2:30 p.m., Florida Power & 14Mbuilding. 

SATURDAy, OCTOBER 13 
Florida Stale Poetry Aun. reception for National Poets Day, 2 p.m., Winter Park Library. Reading of local published poets. 

MIn-conference on aging "Aging in Art & Loiters: A 
Creative Speculation on the Aging Process, 9 a.m. to noon, Orlando Public Library, downtown Orlando. 
public. 	 Free to the 

Fisk Fry and Auction hosted by Carl N Galloway 
Independent Telephone Pioneer Club, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Altamonte Civic Center. Auction at 2p.m., flea market all 
day. Proceeds to building athletic course In Altamonte 
and Camp Thunderbird for retarded children. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER is 

R  

Grandmastersofficial visit, Sanford Lodge 27, dinner 6 
P.M., IOOF Hall, 1074 Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 

Itisamazlng how well a televised sports eveñt 
can speed up a lengthy agenda. Eager to get home 
In time for Monday night kickoff, Longwood Com-
missioner made amotion (in jest?) Items 9 through 
19 be approved. Later several developers were 
amazed to find their site plans approved and 
performance bonds waived without any objection. 
Just so they didn't get off too easily, however, City 
Administrator David Chacey, who heads up the 
public employees division of the United Way 
campalgn, put the bite onthern for a contribution as 
they were leaving. 

SIGN-OFF: Seen In front of a carpet store in 
Longwood-111A us cast a sell over you." 

The dedication ceremony for the Florida Audubon 
Society's Madlyn Baldwin Center for Birds of Prey 
will take place Oct. 19 at 1 p.m. at the aviary on the 
grounds of Florida Audubon, 921 Lake Sybelia 
Drive, Maitland. Part of the money for the project 
was raised in conjunction perhaps the mod unusual 
fund raiser yet, Eagle Lady Doris Mager. Doris, 
you will recall, gained national publicity for the 
plight of the eagle by sitting for a week lnan 
abandoned eagles nest near Winter Springs. 

The unique dome-shaped facility with pie-shaped 
cages will have the capacity to house a minimum of 
30 birds. Florida pdubon now has 35 birth of prey 

They're calling Sheila Brown this year's United 
Way of Seminole campaign 	chairman, their 
"charmin' chairman" and at the second report 
luncheon Tom Hunt (who's pretty charmin' him- 

Around 
self) let It he known "We squeese OUR Cimarmin" 

"Don't Sheila replied, blushing, 	tell Harry (her hub. 
- 	

- - - 	- -- - - . -------- -- -- -- 

9 __ Martha Yancey and Florence Korgan are said to 
______ be lining up acts for a "doosy" of a Jubilee- variety 

°' I and talent show tobea part of this year's Golden 
Age Olympics. Some of the acts will definitely 
reveal a new aide to some of Sanford's leading 
citizens! They are still looking for more talented 

w senior citizens to perform and medals will be 
awarded to the winners In the contest, which will 
be Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center. 

The Clock 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

Ralph Pezold, (ranch manager of Flagship's new 
Longwood facility, learned a lesson Monday night 
that even when you come bearing gifts you don't 
mess around with City Commissioner J. Russell 
Grant. While qwaiting his turn on the agenda to 
Present five paintings of city's historical buildings 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 
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. 

VIEWPOINT 1. 

Are The 

Write-Ins 

Written Off ? 

Super Swim 

Grand Prize 

To Moreland WI-IY ART.1E 
PALE1iNIAt, AN 

RAELI PROBLEM? T' 
Ti.W ARAB 

\80 'MN'T GIVE THEM 
A PLACE To LIVE! 
WHY I.1OULD WE 

JE.W HAVE TO 
°LVE.TF4i N? 

NASHUA, N.H. (NEA) - Despite all the brave 
talk about grass-roots drafts of presidential 
candidates, a successful write-in campaign on 
behalf of any candidate will be  difficult task In 
next year's first primary election. 

One citizen group in New Hampshire already 
has mounted an elaborate campaign to draft 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts in 
the Democratic primary and another Is forming 
to promote former President Gerald H. Ford in 
the Republican primary. 

Kennedy probably will make a public coin-
mitment prior to Dec. 27, the last day to (He for a 
position on the official ballot. But Ford currently 
appears to be waiting for an outpouring of grass-
roots support to carry him into the race. 

Write-In enthusiasts regularly cite the 
technique's two notable successes In recent New 
Hampshire primaries - the victories of 
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge in the 1964 
Republican contest and President Lyndon B. 
Johnson in the 1968 Democratic race. 

In those days, New Hampshire relied heavily 
on paper balloisthat made It easy to write in the 
name of an undeclared candidate. But times 
have changed, and next year approximately 4o LIGHTER SIDE percent of the date's precincts will be using 
voting machines. 

I..1..J_.. LI... L.L_L.. t......_ L.1.....L ..IAI.... 

CHECK BRINGS 	Kathy Fox,' Special Risk Sales Representative for Hartford Insurance Co., 
presents check for $150 from her company to Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce Executive Manager Jack Homer (right) for the Golden Age Olym- 

OLYMPiC SMILES 	pics. Bob Crumley (left), local Hartford agent, got the company to provide a 
unique policy to cover senior citizens while they are competing in olympic 
events, and donates his commission for the policy to the annual event. 

Seuth Seminole Garden flub, 1 p.m., Casselberry 
Woman's Club, Overbrook Drive. Mrs. Helen Hammond 
of the Orlando Garden Club will speak on orchids. 

WEDNESDAy, OCTOBER 17. 
League of Women Voters of Seminole County, brown 

bag luncheon, 11:30 am., 145 Wilford, Ave., Longwood. 
Discussion on Tax questions. 

Public Iiiorm_atlsal Meeting for proposed SR 46 
roadway overpass of Seaboard Coast Line Railroad, 7:30 
P.M., Room 203 Seminole County Courthouse. 

Seminole Spikes flub of Welcome Wagoa monthly 
luncheon, Wedmosge Recreation Center, Altamonte 
Springs. Cards, 9:30 a.m.; lunch, noon. Program on 
"Rape Awareness and Crimes Against Women" by 
Officer Bettye Smith of the Seminole Sheriffs Depart-

' med. 

Touring Florida Card Party sponsored by Women's 
Auxiliary to DeBary Firemen's Man., 7 p.m., refresh- 

	

'- 	muds, 7:30 p.m., game darts, DeBary Firemen's Rec 
Hall, 12 Colomba Road, DeBary. Tickets available at 
door. 

panei discussion on "Adolescents and the Court 
system" sponsored by Council for Exceptional Children 
7:30 p.m., Winter Spring. Elementary School. Open to all 
Interested persons. 

HortIculture and Flower Arranging classes, free to 
public, 9:30 am. till mid-afternoon, Sanford Garden Club 
building, entrance to SweLsnd Estates, Fairmoid Drive 
and Highway 17492. 

ThURSDAY, OCTOBER 11 
Garden Clek of god  hmcl%eOn and general meeting, 

11a.m., Garden Club building, Pairmont DIve and 1igh-
way1742, Swdand Estate.. 

Ualted Way rIplit diamr, 7p.m., GigI's, 500 Regency 

	

'- 	Square, Casselberry. Dutch treat hosted by Casselberry 
Lions Club. 

AARP and NART covered dish luncheon, now at 
Sanford Civic Center. Program on generic drugs open to 
all senior citizens. 

Iscuasioi a In que.tls.s, Seminole County League of 
Women Voters, 7:30 p.m., 114 Live Oak Lane, Altamonte 

11 11 
Springs. Open to public. 

TEST YOUR MEDIA I U. 
Solve This Puzzle 

To Find Your Best Advertising Buy! 

Please Write 

: Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
publication. All letters must be signed, with a 

: mailing address and, if possible, a telephone 
number so Ilip identity of the writer may be 

: verified. 'Flie Evening Herald will respect the 
:: wishes of writers who do not want their names 

In print. The Evening Herald also reserves the 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements. 

You've Got 
1. 

To Hand 

It To Hi m of 

ByDONGRAFF 
You've got to hand ft to Jimmy Carter fir 

Putting the Cuban situation In proper p$-
spective. 

"Politics and nuclear arsenals do not mix," Ic 
has decided after a closer examination of tie 
status quo that so recently was unacceptab. 
"We must not play politics with SALT IL". 

What now makes the situation acceptable f-
well, let's say tolerable - is that one combpt 
brigade presents no direct threat. Besides, te 
Soviets have not been persuaded to remove it n 
response to U.S. representations stopplg 
carefully short of repeating the eye 
eyeball Cuban confrontation of 1962. And wlo 
would want that? 

"A confrontation might be emotional  
satisfying for a few days or weeks for son -e 
people, but it would be destructive to the nation  
Interest and the security of the United States 

It'i only a guess, of course, but It's jmM 
possible that observation was delivered wI$h 
some specific people In mind. Such as severl 
member, of that highly political body, the U 
States Senate. 

Sam. 
 

Hwy U. Jac*nom, D.Wa.h., for one, ha 
0 	 b.amrsungCohs, an th'I.usmadstoordaq' 

at 	 for a demonstration of presidential leadershib. 

Manchester, Nashua, Concord and Portsmouth
'" 

- 	 Only it is leadership of the order that wou 
— as well u the towns of Exeter and 

Casting a write-in vote on a machine is a 	
A Black Tuesday Party compel the Soviets to Pull out not only the r 

complex process involving sliding windows, 
pulling levers and various other maneuvers. And 
uniform Instruction sheets are useless because 
the six communities have different types of 
machines, some mechanical and others com-
puter-based. 

Although the new $8 million Hilton Hotel in the 
small community of Merrimac, H.H., doesn't 
officially open until this month, contender. In the 
1980 presidentIal campaign have been Jockeying 
for weeks to reserve the ballroom on the nigist of 
New Hampshire's Feb. 21 flrd-In.the.natlon 

In mid-September, supporters of Sen Edward 
M. Kennedy, D.Mass., placed the first claim on 
Ow ballroom and two dozen guest rooms In the 
hotel, located midway between Manchester and 
Nashua. 

representing both President Carter and former 
California Go,. Ronald Reagan made similar
requests but were told by Michael Fairweather, 
Un hotel's sales director, that Kennedy's 
backers had the first claim. 

IntheconununityofBedcrd,elgIdmllestothe 
north, every room in the Sheraton Wayfarer 	 ___ 

Hotel his tong been reserved for the satire two 

Greenberger, the hotel's sales director. 

televIsion-network employee.. 

__ 

virtually everything else stationed on the IsLa*I 
short of embassy guards In Havana. 

There is now of this in the new Cuban 
spective. But the national security Is by ijo 
means ignored, what with stepped-up sic. 
velilance of Soviet forces on the IslanØ, 
establishment of a new Caribbean Task Forc, 
expanded military maneuvers In the region an, 
for good measure, a reinforced U.S. na4l 
presence In the Indian Ocean. And just coib-
cidentally, it has been announced that 

 

79S 
etaiy

of DefenseHarold IL Brown Is going tna
discussmilitirymatters, reversing acy
avoiding the touchy topic with the vIetf 
touchiest neighbor. 

But nothing belligerent in this, mind you, since 
"the brigade Issue is certainly no reason fora 
rdurnto the cold war." 

Meanwhile, back In the Senate a poweriji 
member I. having some difficulty keeping p41-
.Ucs and arsenals separate. Frank Qsivch, D. 
Ida., chairman of the Foreign Relations Co4- 
mittee, turned an li*elllgsnce leak en th

1~-d 

brigade into a publicity river back be
Now he welcomes Soviet assurances th
will be no build up of the brigad
"something more" will be neCemary 
SALT II treaty Is not to be rejected 
Saute" 

That something may be forthcoming,
not from the Russim 	. 

aItho 

You certainty do have to hand It to Jin4y 
Carter. 

Ten days later, campaign officials 	 ___ 

___ 

weeks prior to the primary, according to Susan 	 ___ 	 ____ 

Many of those rooms will be occupied by 	 ___ 

By DICK WEST 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - On Monday, Oct. 29, 

America will observe the 50th anniversary of the 
1929 "Black Tuesday" dock market crash. 

Although the Smithsonian Institution Is 
opening a special exhibit In honor of the oc-
culon, that sort of commemoration doesn't 
seem quite festive enough. A celebration this 
momentous calls for a party, and it isn't too 
early to dart making plans. 

One of the nice things about having a Black 
Tuesday party Is that you can pay off a good 
many social obligations with relatively little 
esponse. 

Since the 19 Wall Street panic Is generally 
credited with precipitating the Great Depr 
sian, all sorts of bargain rate entertainment 
possibIlitIes suggest themselves. 

For decorations, all you need do is drape the 
premises with replicas of the famous Variety 
headline: "Wall Street Lays an Egg." 

As for food, Mr. and Mrs. Clever Hod and 
W*tai will want to duplicate as closely as 
possible one of the famous "soup kitchens" of 
that era. 

For dessert, .etupa card table onasimuld.d 
street corner and sill apples for a nickel apiece. 

For party favors, peas arosmd confetti made 
out of old ticker tap.. 

Since 1129 was a prohibitIon year, serve only 
3.2 beer. U your beverage dealer doesn't carry 
anything that Impotent, a reasonably accurate 

 N" 

facsimile can be created by pouring one of the 
modem "light" beers into a pitcher and mixing 
It with equal parts of water. 

Should any of the guests desire something 
stronger, require them to "bootleg" their own In 
hip flasks, or else buy it at a "speakeasy" you 
have setupinthe bathroom, complete with atub 
full of gin and a couple of corrupt aldermen. 

To add to the fun, make It a costume party. 
Male guests can dress In Salvation Army 

handouts or military, uniforms of the type worn 
by the troops who broke up the "Bonus March" 
on Washington. Women guests can come as 
"flappers" with short skirts, rolled-down 
stockings, bobbed hair and rouged knees. 
The mod vivid mental picture we have of 

Black Tuesday Is that of financiers jumping out 
of brokerage office windows In tho dock ex-
change district. A symbolic reenactment un-
doubtedly would make a grand clh'iu to your 
party. 

If you dsn't happen to know any Will Stied 
magnates personally, ask some of your friende to 
Impersonate financially rained tycoons. Position 
them atop your piano or refrigerator and have 
th.mjwnp off aithejwbsnd you havs hired 
forth* evening plays "Brother, Can You Sparea 

It the timing Is rigId, older guests will relive 
the economic collapse and the yomse. enss will 
experience it vicariously. Either way, a good 
thne will be had by alL 

JACK ANDERSON I 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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ANSWERS: 

By JANE CASSELBERRY ming a total of 100 laps and Dr. 
Herald Staff Writer John Morgan swam 165 laps to 

As top fund raiser for Central 
raise $533 for the fight against 

Florida 	In 	the 	Sept. 	30 
leukemia. 

Frederic Gaines III, 10, also 
Leukemia Super Swim Classic, swam 	o laps. 
Rick Moreland of Sanford will Ten adults and 34 children be winner of the grand prize ofa swain in Sanford to raise atotal weekend at Daytona Beach. of $5,150.00, Mrs. Homer said. Swimming 192 laps at the All swimmers who 	par. Days Inn Pool in Sanford, for a ticipated in the Super Swim total of more than $1,550 in Classic 	should 	collect 	their Pledges, Moreland Was best out pledges and bring them with of the 16 events held In Pools their pledge sheets to the party around Central Florida. Sunday at Wet 'n 	Wild 	in 

He was sponsored by the Orlando between 10 a.m. and 4 
Sanford 	Rotary Club 	and p.m. 
Sanford Rotaract. Winners of other prizes will 

Carol Dawn and Dr. Randy be determined at that time and 
Brown swam 200 laps each everyone who turns In $30 or 
according 	to 	Mrs. 	Peggy more will be given a Super 
Homer, local chairman, with Swim Classic T-shirt. 
Carol having a total of $254 in All 	Super 	Swim 	Classic 
pledges and Randy, $380. Kathy swimmers will be admitted free 
Miller brought in $565 swim. to Wet 'n' Wild for the day. 

REALTY 'TRANSFERS 
Iii Aire Homes Inc to G.o,'ge F. 

ArnOIdO. wt Mary L.,Lot 101 Bat.Aire 
Wm. D. Perkins I. WI Donna J. to 

Louis S. McCann Jr 1 WI Brenda L., 
Hills Un 2, $42,200. 

Sol-Aim Homes Inc to Larry E. 
Lots 7.9 Ilk C Sanlando Springs Tr 
10 Second rep, $27,023. 

Hayes awl Barbara F., Lot 103 Del. Jeffrey W. Quinn, Craig Quinn & Aim Hills Un 2, $15,100. 
WP Fed fo Robert E, McIntosh 5. 

Robert L. I. Earley Quinn to Shirley 
Ann Quinn, Lot 4IEflft of Lots 

WI Leslie 0., $ 15.66 ft of Lot 10 & N DIII 3 Canaan, $100. 
39 ft of Lot 11 51k 21 Suburban A. David Sirrianna I. *1 Mary A. 
HOmeS, $11,000. 

R. H. David & WI Dorothy V. to .1. 
to David 0. Hawkins & WI Patricia 
5., Lot 179 Wrnwood lOs Un 7, R. Hattaway a J. M. Hattaway, S 6 $49,500. 

chains of NE¼ of 5E¼ of Sect. 2, Kevin J.McCarthy&wf Denise to $100. 
Lloyd H. Schlagenhauf 1. WI Jean 

Glenn A. Preising I WI Carol S., Lot 
20 Ilk 0 P4 On Ranches Sect, 3.A, 

L. to Robert A. Coftren a WI Judith 
D., Lot 26Blk2$abal Point amended Edith M. Davie to Eduardo E. 
plat, $110,000. Urgeliesa WI Rosa E., Lot 9 Ilk D 

James C. Daniels I WI Linda L. to Town I Country Est. Rep, $13,000. James C. Johnson & WI Juanita G., Lewis Glass 1 *1 Charlotte to 
W½ of Lot 22 1 Lot 23 Ilk H W Alt Ezra St. Clam, 	Lot 44 Foxwood 
Hts, Sec 21 $37,500. Phase 1. 	$11,644. 

Gary L. Batten I WI Darlene G. to ca Gardens Inc to Wm R. Drake I Donald W. Reed 1w1 Martha J., Lot WI Shanyn H., part of Lot 96 Ilk 0, 11 DIII 22 N Oil 1st Add, $33,500. D. R. 	Mitchells Survey 	of 	Levy 
Sunrise Erectors inc to Robert A. Grant, 13.300. 

Elsenmenger a Lena Ray, Lot 31 
Sunrise Un 1, $61,900. Susan 8. Fink Ike Susan Berman 

Clarence H. Lehr I WI MarIon T. At Susan B. liner a hb Louis U. Fink 
to Glenn R. Harbor 1*1 Pamela L., to Mary K. Ansley, Lot 5 81k A The 

Sprfts 
 Live Oak Viii, $90,000. Lot tllkA5weetwater Oaks Sect. 3# 

197.000. Miller I Sons of Ft to Lonnle G. 
Mary Ganzenhuber to Joseph H. Mud a WI Karen, Lot 27 81k A 

Sobleskl, Lot 17 DIII D Slovak VIII Camt Un 3, $31400 
lubdv, Miller a Sons of Fl to Arthur .1. 

• The Huskey Co to ROIIWOOO McGinty up a Jun A. Roth, Lot 1 
Homes Inc. Lot 2411k 0 Swe.twatir 81k 0 Camelot Un 1, $34,400. 
Oaks Sect. 12. 139,00. jerry W. Grimes Iwl Roberta C. 

Gary 0. $ho.maker a WI Cheryl to Charles A. Oshlinger & WI Robin 
A. to JoIm L. Lyons So wt Elizabeth G.,N10ftof Lots 11112 Ilk F Laki 
F., Lot 3 	The Colonnades Third-

Jud1th 
Wayne Hts, Lake Add. $2I,OO. 

X. Ivey  to Calvin J. Sawyer Sect, $19,000. 
John H. Hsnnlngs.n I WI Joann to I WI Everta V. Los 19 Ilk I Heftier 

Jeroid A. Bloom awl Judith B., Lot Homes On, Sec 1, 133,500 
Ilk I The WoOdlands Sect S Judith A Ivey to Calvin J. Bowyer2 

V2,100. Elverta V. ,Lot 1 BikI HeftIer 
PatricIa 0. Carter a hb John C to Noma Ort, Sect. 1, $33,500. 

Thomas L. Spencer I WI Rose Fl Ret Comm to George M. Beck. 
MarIe, a Jesnette F. $PICIf vlffiIWIothyA Lot lOIlkC 
Lot 10 Iroolhollow, $35 COO. Greenwood Lakes Un 2, $40,000 

Jein Ann Sloenquist to 	Edna 
Marie Wilson. Lot 45 Heatharton 
VIIIUn1,$3&000. 000O0000O Donald G. Wol: a WI Wanda S. to 
Lloyd I. Pillar awl Joanne L., Lot LOW COST 0 712 SprIng Oaks Un 1, $37,000. _ 

Thia-e Sturgeon a *1 Geneva 

8 L. to Joseph A. Wasar JHr. a WI o Anna M., Lot2 uk 9 Eastbrook AUTO 
$ubdv, Un 6, 546100. 

cia,. N. Jones a hb lenten Clark 
to Lloyd J. Halls IWI Owendolyn J., 

INSURANCE8 
Lot IS Sleepy Hollow IN 	Add, 

0 	FOR  ' John Stapleton a WI Mary A. to 
Ronald T. Pkstte I WI Nancy A., 

1 5* A, 6140m River 1st., ALL uruos. 
DRIVERS 

Kelly M.Vseslw$Tkfs$.tojol,n I
0 N. lane a Marlan N. Soils & 

Rebecca J. She (Sal), Lot 	134 Q Windward ft led 2, 562.1*. 
1d V. Fryer &wf Karen S. to 

0 

Susne A. Fisy I WI SiSsy H., Lot 
75 HIghland Plus IM 3, $10,iSe. 

I 	 FRIDAY, OCT. 11 
Rummage and lake Sale, 8:30a.m. to 5p.m., Ascension 

LaJ'eran Church, Ascension Drive, Cauciberry. Span. 
scrod by Ladies Guild. 

White Elephant Sale sponsored by Winter Park Hospital 
Anv41Iry, Association Building In Eadgate Shopping 
Center on Mama Avenue, Winter Park,? am. to 7p.m. 

L • 	 SATURDAY, oCTOBER 
NO School Class of 1170 mom  p.m., 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Holloway III, 1816 
Harding Ave., Lincoln Helgt*s, Sanford. 

Sal. sponsored by Winter Park Hoepital 
Anilfr'y, 7a.m. to 2p.m., Association Building, Eadgate 
Shopping Center, Alcena Avenue, Winter Park. 

Sanford YEW Post 18180 dinwv 61:10 p.m., log cabin 
P" hone.. Opan to public. 

Foth Ammi Ob$ebsvfest Golf Toweaes$, spon-
by do DAm Ana Chamber of Commerce, 

Dillon. C.dry Club, In ON 10 a.m. Bitht supper.. 

Adin Fleets, sponsored by U11m American Social 
Club of SanfOrd, 8 p.m..4 All Souls Social Hall, Sib and 
Oak Avenue. Dinner and doncing to two liv, bands. 
Tickets Wine & Queue Cafe, Sanford Fleas 

IUNDAY, OCTOBER 21 
Wedur SprIgs Vuhaluer Eke Dqssl.4's 40 A 1 

Chiches larbieW, noon to  p.m., Wor Sprags Ewe 
$tation No. 1,' 188 Moss Road. Procisda for emergency 

-I 

MONDAY, OCTOBER29 
8id YEW Fist IONS, $ p.m., he Cobb post horn.. 

kI W)AY, OCTOBER 29 ' 

laded YEW $180 Ladles LuNacy, 0 p.m., log cabin 
'pod home. 

TJAY,OCTOW$ 
Irih (aptui Fisrida LaMes ledsty, 3 p.m., 

. Florida PMW & Light, ladord. Spsskr, Jack Honmsr, 
emeidive manager ci the Greeter Isdut thumb, ci 
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11 ') ll , ,:" c,1q0, 	ri 	 Frrrtay,O' I 	?' 	t Bird, 'Magic' Make Debut 
a - 

N B A  .  .. Ti Ps 0.if Year Wit h--NewR u I es 
McL.regor Vs. Lanaelaria 

Bucs Score In 9th ,,* Win 302 
J.R. Richard Inks Four Year 
Contract With Houston Astros 

HOUSTON (UP!) - The Houston Astros Thursday 
signed ace pitcher J.R. Richard to a four-year contract, 
extending through the 1983 season. 

The signing took place in Pittsburgh in the offices of 
Rn hard's agent, Torn Reich, and came less than one week 
before he could have declared free agency. Astros 
;e'rierd Manager Tal Smith made the announcement. 

Pacers Reach 11 Player Limit 
!NIIANAPOI.IS ( UPI) - The Indiana Pacers Wed-

nesday reached the 11-player limit for the start of the NBA 
season by placing center Len Elmore and guard John 
Kuester on the injured reserved list. 

Elmore, if live-year 6-foot-9 center from Maryland, 
severed a tendon in his right thumb while going for a 
rebound in practice. Keuster has pain in his lower back 
and will be out for a week to 10 days. 

DiMagglo And Mays Inducted 
S1N FRANCISCO (UP!) - Baseball greats Joe 

I)iMaggio and Willie Mays, basketball stars Bill Russell 
and hank Luisetti and football's Ernie Nevers are the first 
inductees elected into the Bay Area Sports Hall of Fame, 
it was announced Thursday by Chairman Lou Spadla. 

By United Press International 
For the past few years, the 

lows, 
In an attempt to reverse that 

has been compressed with each 
team 

Midwest Division and Indiana the houston Rockut' 1 .1'.0 	H' 	'I 	'i 	:1' . 	1. 	. 	: 	. 	. 	i.'. 
I, 	, I. 	I 	Ii! 	l: 	t 	ii 	1 1I 

lu! 1 
NBA has been suf fering from trend the league owners have 

continuing 	to 	play 	2 
games but the regular season 

transferring to the Central. I 	itt'r in the evvnhiiu, (to 	I .o lihik 	jui 	t 	t'iru I'tlILI!thhi.l it 	" 	,Iiflt') 
what 	might 	be 	called 	a instituted several new rules for being shortened one week. Also, 

Friday night features a nine- Angeles 	Lakers' 	l':,ir viii unit 	utah' 	' 	" nut: 	II 	ii " 	- ploha hk .-.d l 	be \t . ; 	Vik at \ti;tntt. 	I: 	haiti 
popularity 	crisis, 	with 	such the 	1979-80 	season opening the shift of the New Orleans 

game slate, and the two best- 
know-n college stars from 1978- 

''Magic" 	.Joilnsoui, 	rs liii 	led iii 	takuuti 	full 	uk 	iti' 	it 	I r'tt.H, ii,IllL! 	(h 	I 	. ut 	I 	it 	lit \Ii 	"a tik' 	it 
remarks such as 	"you only tonight. 	The most 	important Jazz to Utah has necessitated a 79 will make their debuts. 	In 

Michigan 	State to the 	N('A. (hi 't-piut 	in!. 

Hill 	alt':. 	. h 	' 	. 	! 	v. 
.i 	It,: 	: 	:1,' 

, 	 '. 	ith 	It'tt 
. I;H. 	St 	!t,, 

have to watch 	the 	last two innovation is the adoption, for a slight alteration in the division-Boston i4irr 	Bird 	college 
title' last 	'ear, will ix' or: drspl.i is 	u 	I trh 	it 	'i tiara 

minutes of the game to catch one-year trial of the three-point al alignment The Jazz and the basketball's Player of the Year 
ig.unst tht nt w look San I 11u r' Ito 	ir 	I 	ti 	iii 	1 i 	I 	hilt!' 	1 	I' 	UI 

the 	essence 	of 	" 	and field goal. Indiana Pacers have switched at Indiana State, will take the 
Ut. 	idt 	io1irioii I 	ii 	liii 	51 	I 	I 	' 	' 

jla 	H'uaue 	I .: 	ic . iiI 	' 	!I 
ill 	I 	I 	I 	I 	r 	u 	I Iii 	"I 	tth ,,up..I 'lii 

television ratings falling to new In other changes, the season places, with Utah moving to the floor with the Celtics against 
basketball fans 	eill he treated 

c' 	.'ntuill 	o 	'' 	. 

	

Iril 	h.1 	hi 'ia I 

	

T. 	. 	' 	'' 	II 	ila 	i1h!. 

iIst,r 	"I (h'': 	\ ls.\ 	I it! 
to 	the 	sight 	of 	(hi' 	('lippr'r ir:I;, 	rtIlIt it 	!I 	I 

PITTSBURGH 	UPI 	- for Baltimore and lefty John l)on Robinson, he poked a pitch deep center that scored Milner. Parker, Ripken decided to test baseman Eddie Murray cut the 
Eight years after the two of Candelaria for the Pirates. froii. reliever l)ori"Full Pack" However, Pittsburgh starter what is conceded to be the most throw, then relayed quickly to 
them 	helped 	will 	a 	world The weather forecast called Stanhouse 	into 	right 	field 	to Bert Blyleven gave back half intimidating 	arm 	in 	the home, 	where 	he 	narrowly 
championship for Pittsburgh, for cloudy skies and a chance of score Ed Ott with the winning the lead within three pitches National League. Parker's arm missed the sliding Ott. 
Manny Sanguillen chose anoth- snow flurries 	with 	tempera- run. Kent Tekulve pitched the when Eddie Murray, hitting a 1- won. "01 course I would rather he 
er 	dramatic 	occasion 	to lures in the 30s. ninth for the save. I pitch, drove the ball deep into 'That's the kind of baseball had let the throw go through." 
remember 	his 	late 	friend Sanguillen, then the regular "I %%a.i jiest trying to make the right field bleachers for a we 	play," 	said 	Baltimore said Singleton. "But the dcci- 
Roberto Clemente. catcher, batted .379 in the 1971 contact" 	Sanguillen 	said. home run. Manager Earl Weaver. "We sion had to be titade in a split 

"Anything we do is going to Series when the Pirates defeat- "With 	two 	strikes 	I 	wasn't Baltimore tied the score 2-2 in were trying to force the play." second and Eddie did what he 
be for Clemente," Sanguillen ed the Orioles in seven games. trying to pull the ball. I was just the sixth and gambled for more A throw from right field also thought he had to do." 
said Thursday night after his Clemente batted .414 with two trying 	to hit the 	ball 	up the in an aggressive decision by worked against Baltimore on Both managers said Murray two-out, pinch-hit single in the home runs to win the MVP middle.' third base coach Cal Hipken. Sanguillen's hit. had made no mistake. ninth inning gave the Pirates a award. The Pirates took if 2-0 lead in The gamble failed. With two out and none on, Ott "The 	throw 	looked 	like 	it 3-2 victory over the Baltimore Clemente 	was 	killed 	in 	ii the second inning. Ken Singleton opened with a received credit for a hit when might have been dying," said Orioles and evened the World plane crash off Nicaragua on Willie Stargell 	and 	John single 	and 	Eddie 	Murray second baseman Billy Smith Vveaver. "Eddie made it close." Series at one victory apiece. New Year's Eve in 1976, and if Milner opened with singles off a doubled 	him 	home. 	Murray could 	not 	handle 	his 	sharp 

The Series switches to Three Sanguillen went to the plate struggling 	,huit 	Palmer. 	Bill tioved to third on an 	infield grounder. Phil Garner walked "I feel Murray made a good 
Rivers 	Stadiwit 	tonight 	for with the intention of honoring Madlock 	singled 	to 	score grounder 	by 	Doug DeCinces and Sanguillen slapped his liner play," said Tanner. "You never 
Game 3 with lefthander Scott his memory, he did a good job. Stargell and 	send 	Milner 	to and, 	when John 	Lowenstein to right where Ken Singleton know what the ball would have 
McGregor scheduled to pitch Batting for winning pitcher third. Ott followed with a fly to lined softly to right fielder Dave gloved it and threw home. First done. It mitight have stuck." 

Pell Faces Old Professor 
When Gators,'Bama'Meet 

Sports 
10 UN I Parade 

- 	 By MILTON RICIIMAN 

A- - *%.I' 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - The Florida-Alabama game 
Saturday is another instance of former pupil matching wits with 

Pell confirmed earlier in the week that Johnell Brown, the 

mentor. starting tailback in the first three game's, has becomite a fuiltime 

And, under normal circumstances, Florida coach Charley Fell, 
quarterback and Tim Groves, the starting quarterback in the first 
three games, has become a full-time free safety. 

pupil, would have relished his first meeting with Alabama's Paul Brown, a freshman, will probably see action against Alabama, "Bear" Bryant, mentor, but the expected lopsidedness of the but another freshman, Tyrone Young, will be the starter. 
00 outcome puts Pell at a psychological disadvantage. Alabama, which leads the nation in rushing yardage with 373.0 "Under the right circwnstances, this game would have an extra yards per game, will be led by senior quarterback SteadnIaml 

special meaning for tile," said Fell, who played under Bryant and Shealy, the team's leading rusher with 252 yards, including five / then spent two seasons working for the Alabama coach as a touchdowns, and a 7.0 yards-per-carry average. 
graduate assistant. Helping out in the running will be junior running back Major "We, as a coaching staff, were hoping by this fifth game that we Ogilvie, who has 210 yards and 5.2 yards per carry. 
could seriously challenge Alabama. But that was under normal In 38 meetings with teams coached by his former pupils, the 67- 
circumstances." 

Alas, the circumstances so far this season have been anything 
year-old Bryant has come out on top 33 times. Pell is the first of 
three pupils on Bryant's 1979 schedule - 	the others, l,SU's 

but normal for the Gators (0-3-1), who play host to the No. 2 Charley McClendon and Miami's Howard Schnellenberger. 
ranked Crimson Tide t4-0) at Florida Field. Kickoff Is 1:30 p.m. "Charley Pell is a fine coach and he knows us like a book," Injuries have depleted the defensive squad, Scot Brantley, a Bryant said. "You can bet that he will have theni riled up. If we 
two-time All-Southeastern Conference linebacker, suffered a 
brain injury in the Georgia Tech game and was forced to 	up give 

are prepared, both mentally and physically, we'll have a chance 
to win - and only a chance." 

football, and Pell has had trouble finding a competent quar- Fell, the pupil, would like to be able to downplay his tenimi like terback. 
"Still, this is a great opportunity for our team," said the young 

Bryant, but he knows whatever he says about his freshmen-
dominated team might turn out lobe an overestimate when it's all 

coach in his first year at Florida, "and we'll try to make the most over Saturday afternoon. 
of a tough situation." 
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[W1101SCOREBOARD Manny's Smi'fing 
But Not Inside World Series 	2Manolo.Etexpe 10.20 3.40 3.20 

1 Simon- Vegas 	 5.40 5.40 PITTSBURGH (UP!) - Anytime you catch Mutiny Sanguillen, 
O' United Press international 	ôAlava.Juan 	 3.00 

0(1.2) 32.60; P (21) 93.40 y 	you'll always see hint with great big smile on his face. That's 

	

Game 2 
070000001-- 3117 6) 323.60. 	 practically his trademark. Inside, tie's an entirely different  

(,.it iL 	010 001 000-- 2 61 	 Sixth game 	 human being who's being torn up because he can't play as much 4Leque.OJa 	10.60 1.00 4.70 Ill yftr'n, 	D.Robinson 	' 1 AldanaJuan 	 6.60 460 	as he'd love to anymore. Tkai 	(9) and OI( Palmer. 
M.. I.liel (8), Stanhouse 	3SabinoArmore 	 2.60 	At 35, Sanguillen possesses the body of a man nearly 10 years 

0(1.4) 32.60; P (41) 64.10; T (4-I. '110 D'aipsey. W-O.Pobinson. 3) 219.40. 	 younger. He keeps himself in remarkably good physical shape 

	

it,inhouse. HP- Baltimore, 	
Seventh geme 	 and in his own mind, at least, he still feels capable of being a first- MtHr, 	(fl 	

3Echa.Urquidl 13.60 5.40 4.10 	string catcher with some mythical big league club. 
Game 2 6NeguiDoug 	7.40 540 	On the Pittsburgh Pirates, however, he is basically a pinch 7RicaArana 	 6.10 PITTSBURGH 	ab r hbl 

Moreno 	 o 	Q (34) 26.00, P (3-6) 70.60, 1 (3-6- 	hitter and third-string receiver behind Ed Ott and rookie Steve 
Iofl ss 	 4 0 I 0 7) 543.00. 	 Nicosia. 
Parker rI 	 4 0 1 0 	 Elghthgams 	 Trying to cheer him up at breakfast in the coffee shop of the 
St,'rOcII lb 	 4 1 1 0 lAIavaUrquidl 	20.60 10.20 4.00 	

hotel where the Pirates make their World Series' headquarters in Miner If 	 3 1 I 0 	ArtaOyarl 	 10.20 3.30 
lManolo.Zarre 	 2.60 	Baltimore, Sangy's wife, Kathy, an utterly delightful lady with 

A(t'vander If 
I3Robinson ph 	1 0 1 0 	

(4-7) $6.61; p 4.7) 359.7$; T (4-7 - 	attractive blonde curls and an engaging smile, suddenly 0 0 0 0 
1) 34.$0. M, Jlr k 3b 	 1 0 2 1 	 pretended she was a sportscaster Tuesday morning describing 1 	 I 	 Ninth game 

G,,,rer 7b 	 2 0 1 	3 Vegas 	 7.20 5.20 3.60 	the first Series game against the Orioles - which later was 
2 Rica 	 10.40 6.20 	canceled because of rain. OlyIevn r 	 2 0 0 	
5 Simon 	 s.00 	"e score is tied, 2-2, with two out and two mimen on ..." 

, 	 Kathy F;ier ph 	 0 0 0 0 	 Th 

nquIitn ph 	 1 0 I 1 	

Q (2-3) 40.40: P (3-3) 97.50; 1 (2-2. Plohnson p 	0 0 0 0 5) 31240 	 Sanguillen started out, her voice rising. 	 RAMBLING 	 Seminole running back Greg Register moves out against the Blue Darters but 

	

Tenth game 	 "Here he commies, Manny Sanguillen," she continued, more 	 Apopka topped the Seminole J.V. squad 16.0. In other junior varsity action the Tt'uIv,.! p 	 0 0 0 0 
Totals 	 33 311 3 I Urlzar 	 12.60 3.40 3.60 excitedly yet. "He's coming in from the bullpen ... and now he REGISTER 	 Lake Brantley Patriots edged the Lyman Greyhounds 16-Il. Slarre 	 6.60 5.20 BALTIMORE 	 ab r (Ibi 2 Elexpe 	 12.00 takes a bat from the rack and walks up'to the plate ... The pitcher 13u'vbry ci 	 5 0 0 0 
O(Ii,n(;t,r ss 	 3 0 0 0 	0(1-5) 31.00; P(1S) 111.16:1 (1-11. 	throws a strike ... Don't worry, Sangy, that's only one ... The 
(rowli'y ph 	 0 0 0 0 .60. 	

pitcher  
2) p6.60. 	 pitcher throws again, and it's another strike ... You still have one 

1 M,,r I nd p 	 0 0 0 0 
St,,'house p 	 0 0 0 0 	AldanaYza 	7.60 4.20 2.60 	left, Sangy. Look It over good ... Here comes the pitch and Sangy 	n c y, 49ers Winless  
snOlcion rI 	 I I 1 0 7Aiave-Vegas 	 10.00 3.10 	connects ... It's a base hit and the winning run is scoring for  
Murray lb 	 3 I 3 2 1 SimonAltu 	 Pittsburgh ... Wow! I can't believe it ... My hero!"  
DcCinces 3b 	 4 0 0 0 	0(3•7)34.60,P(3-7) 136.20,1(3-7- 
Lo'nstein If 	 3 0 I 0 I) 319.00. 	 Listening to her account, the Alexanders smiled while San- 
Smi lli 2b 	 4 0 0 0 

	

Twsifth earns 	 guillen laughed a little selfconsciously. 
() rnpey C 	 3 0 1 0 SMar'olo.Yza 	.I0 1.40 3.20 	"Oh, Kathy," he told her, "you're always teasing Inc." 
I'alrrwr p 	 2 0 0 0 	Ira Mmdci 	 0.00 760 
Kelly ph 	 0 0 0 0 2lsgue.Vegas 	 4 .20 	When the Pirates finally did actually get around to playing the Bengals Out For Win No. 1 
r"Irci a s 	 1 o 0 0 	Q (5-7) 35.65; p (5.7) 18.10,1 (si. first World Series game Wednesday night, all Sanguillen could do 
Totals 	 n 2 6 3 2) 214.30. 	 was bounce out weakly to shortstop, and the Orioles beat them, 5- 
F't'txh NC 	020 000 001-3 	A - 1746, Handle $127,160. 	. 	 By United Press International 	"We feel positive about the controls, leads the league in Bay at Milwaukee, New Or- Ildil AL 	 010001 000-2 	 Thursday N1Ø$ 

Parker, 	DeCinces, Foil. 	 Pint some 	 "You blew your big chance," she kidded him when they were in 	Now that there are no u- platers giving such an out- scoring with 160 poInts, 	leans at Tampa Bay, Phila- or' -- Pittsburgh 3, BolIlmore 2. 4 Jose.Doug 	700 3.20 3.60 their hotel room later. "They'll never use you again. You know 	beaten teamits Lll-- 	 remaining in the standing effort," he said of last 	 deiphia at St, Louis, Atlanta at 
8 	2B-Murray. 	HR-Murray S N.I l'Quldl 
OD- 	7, Baltimore 2Plta.Boitla 	 400' 3.00 they give you only one chance and you blew 	 NFL, the question is whether week's 35-24 loss to Seattle. 	But Bengals' Coach Homer Oakland and New England at 

(1). SF-Ott. 	 (2-4) 27.40; 1 (4.2-5) 143.44. 	She looked over to see what reaction that would evoke and 	the Cincinnati Bengals and Sail "They're not giving up." 	Rice says his club's record can Chicago. 

	

IP H 1 IN also 	Second some 	discovered he was sound asleep. 	
Francisco 49ers can join the 	While the 49ers have a good 

not be attributed to lack of 	Minnesota Is at the New York 
. 	 Jets 

Pittsburgh 	 2 Plta.Urquldl 	13.00 3.00 4.00 	However, summoned as a pinch hitter Thursday night in the 	rest of the league in the victory shot at capturing that elusive effort 	Monday night. 
The surprising Chiefs are out 

Blyleven 	 6 S 2 2 2 0 ?tg00tg 	 5.00 
300 tdmth Inning, he came in to hit for Don Robinson with Ott on 	column. W 	2 1 0 0 3 2 4EchaAmors 	 4.30 

Tekulve S 	I 0 0 0 0 i 	Q 42-7) 32-110 P (2-11 a-44i T (2-i. second and Garner on first, two out and the score tied, 2-2, exactly 	 first victory against the Giants, 
Baltimore 	 4) 206.1141 DD (4-2) 19.0. 	a his wife had "broadcast" two days earlier.  "You can't resurrect Knute to keep their share of the AFC 

I,ast Sunday, the previously
the Bengals face a slightly 	

Rockne," said Rice. "If It were West lead when they host the 
T.Mrtnez 	I 1 0 0 0 1 OEchano.Urquld 	 10I 	0.00 7.20 3. 
Palmer 	 7 I 2 2 2 3 	 With the count 1-and-2, Sangy went to right field with one of 	winless New York Giants more difficult task when they a matter of lack of effort 

(by the Broncos. The Chiefs rely on ,I entertain the Super Bowl Stnhouse L 	1 2 1 1 1 0 lP4igul.Coldo 	 5.20 3.60 Dan Stanhouse's sliders for a single that scored Ott with the run 	 last undefeated champion Pittsburgh Steelers. T. 	Martinez pitched to 	1 RiciQulol 	 di 	 players) and if yelling would devastating Wing-T running disposed of the l a 	 2.00 that gave the Pirates a dramatic 3-2 victory and evened the Series 	club, 'i'ainpa Bay, and will host 	 get the job done, I'd be out there attack and the league's stingi- 
WP-Palrner. 	T-3:13. 	A- it 136-46.

batter in 9th. 	 0(4.4) 2LsS P(4-4)43.IS; 1 	
at one game apiece. 	 the 49ers Sunday at Giants 	But Cincinnati defensive 	yelling at them every day. But est defense (allowing just 67 

53,739. 	 P..r*geme 	 "When you don't play every day, It is difficult to adjust," 	
Stadium. The Baltimore Colts coach Dick Mothelewski says, there's not a guy here who's not points). Off to its best start 6SImon.L.oza 	10.00 4.00 5.00 Sangulllen told reporters afterward. "All I was trying to do was 

World Series 	 also snapped a fiveganie 1979 "I'm glad Pittsburgh is coming busting his gut to win football since 1971 when they won the 
By United Press International 	lBiIb.oOla 	 3.00 

3Jos1Altu 	 3.10 	make contact." 	 losing streak last week with a III 110W. The way I look at this games." 	 Western title, Kansas City is Baltimore vs. Pittsburgh 	 0(3-4) 47,59: P (4-3) )60.60J y 	Waiting for her husband after the game, Kathy Sanguillen 	
108 victory over the New York game Is that we'll find out how 	In other games Sunday, Los tied with Denver and the San Best of Seven 	 7)734_n. 	 talked about how difficult It was for him this season when he went 

(All Times EDT) 	 Pliffigame 	 to bat only74times,mostlyas a pinch hitter, and wound up with a 	 rue Woods  Jets. 	 litany true 	we have." 	Angeles is at Dallas, Denver at Diego Chargers for the division 
(Series tied, 1-I) 	 2Simon.Urquldi 	9.00 3.10 10 	 Kansas City, Washington at lead and acrowd of 78,000- the 4. 
Oct. 9 - Pittsburgh at Baltimore 	4 II'4-Oy$Vj 	 3.10 .230 batting average that was far removed from the .379 he hit for 	So now there are two. 	That will probably be the case Cleveland, Buffalo at Miami, first sellout at Arrowhead ppd.. rein 	 3 BilbsoJuan 	 4.00 the Pirates in helping them beat the Orioles in the 1971 World 	The 49ers, directed by rookie since Pittsburgh, with quar- Houston at Baltimore, Seattle Stadium since 1973 - is ex- 

4 	 3)40.24. 	 CoachWalsh, have 
. Oct. 10 - Baltimore S. Pittsburgh 	0(24) 60.60: p (2-4) 112.1$: 1 (3-4- Series. 	Bill W, 	come terback Terry Bradshaw at the at San Diego, Detroit vs. Green petted for the game. Oct. 11 - Pittsburgh 3, Baltimore 	 Siztt,gem. 	 "Sangy is the most giving man I have ever known," she said. 	close to giving their coach his 

2 	 4AldanaOyerl 	19.60 10.00 3.60 "He is never so happy as when he is giving to people or helping 	first NFL triumph on several Oct, 12- Baltimore at Pittsburgh, 3 SIITIOfl.AtTiOl'I 	7.30 3.00 than, but this year he has been a broken man. You take a man's 	occasions but have blown 0:30 p.m. 	 2Echano-Oia 	 3.00 
Oct. 13- Baltimore of PitIsbgh, 	Q (34) 39-Mi P14-3)10016 .. ., 	job away from him, something he loves, and it can't help but do 	fourth-quarter leads a number Cypress Invitational Set 1 P.111. 	 2)137.00. 	 something to his spirit. In his heart, he's difi a kid and all he 	of times and stand 0-6. 
Oct 14- Baltimore at Pittsburgh, 	 somthisame 	 wants to do is play baseball." 
xOct. 16 - Pittsburgh at SRicaZarri 	 430 5.10 

1:30 p.m. 	 öAIdanaColdo 	17.00 7.60 	
The Pirates gave him that chance Thursday night and Sangy 	Still Walsh Is impressed by 	

LAKELAND- The nation's Halberg of Wake Forest 	Grenelefe, which comprises Baltimore, 0:30 p.m. 	 3Echono.S.itia 	 4.00 came through for them brilliantly. 	 his tealil's persistence. 
* Oct. 17 - Pitburgh at 	0(5.4) 10201 P (4-4)10.11, T(6- 	 top college golfers descend University, 	last 	year's approximately 800 acres, is 

upon Haines City, Florida later Invitational winner Todd Smith consistently ranked among the 1100 9800 
this month as the fourth annual of North Carolina State, and top five golf courses in Florida 

Baltimore, 0:30 p.m. 	 "3)""'. 	

Gator Brantley To Play? 	cypress Gardens Invitational third-place finisher Joe Sifl by the Professional Golfers 
1 Sablno-Yza 	fl.00 7.00 3.00 
UAIdanaMondiz 	13.40 4.30 Jul Alai 	 3.10 	 Tournament gets underway delar of 051.1. The Buckeyes' 

	

111141-111) 411-29i P114)214.40; 104- 	GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) to sign a waiver freeing the pro idea how lnue'il football means Oct. 26 at GreneleZe Golf and national title was their first In Association (PGA). Last year, 
ORLANOO.SIMINOLI 

3)331 	
"110 9800 

W 	 _t Brantley 	the team that signs him from any to him. 	 Racquet Club. 	 golf since 1946. They recently that group rated It the best In 
Thursday Mallen 	1 Vegas 	10.60 420 1.00 	

Scot 

	

who told him to give up financial liability If he gets 	"I would go so far us to sign 	three-day, three-round won their own Buckeye classic, Florida and among the top 100 

	

First gone 	 2Leai 	 7.00 0.00 football might have exaggerat- injured, 	 as a free agent and play for tournament 
is hosted by which included many of the in the country. Tournament 6 ZateOyarl 	10.00 660 1.60 $ Sabino 	 4.10 ed the consequences of another 	"I feel that by being in a nothing until 1 made the team," Florida Southern College. An 

. same teams slated to play at participants will be housed in I Echano Doug 	4.20 330 	0(1.3)44.44; P11-6) 1972011(1-2- head injury, 	 highly technical research Brantley said. "Money Is not 18-team 	 en field, which includes Grenelefe. 	 ndnmlnti,nis at Grenelefe. 
3JoseColdo 	 3.00 it V1.41. 

O (4-4) 44.00: 1 (643) 30700. 	 Ton*game 	 Aft n a game center like Shanda (Teaching the primary reason I play the '1979 NCAA Division I 

	

Secmidsome 	 lliibso 	16.0 9007.10 against Georgia Tech two Hospital), I was put In a more football. I play becate I love national champion Ohio State, 3 Pita •Urquldl 	1340 4.40 3,110 1 EIexgI 	 13.30 ê.11111 weeks ago, which left a bruise in-depth situation than I would the game and I want! to play last year's tournament winner 
6Simon.Coido 	 4.30 	Q(I.4)44.40,P(41) 130.30; T(4.1. on his 
1 Zile- Doug 	 4.40340 öZarre 	 4.10 	 brain, teani doctors have been if I were playing at until I decide I don't want to Florida, and two-time tour- Trinity Preparatory Holds  

0(1.3) 35.40, P(3-1)73.01sT 11-1, 6) 11M 	 advised the Florida Mar line- Alabama or some place which play any more. 	 narnent champion Georgia Benefit Hors. Show Sunday 
I Calvin Urquidi 	21.00 1 

4)296.00,00(4-31144.30 	 Ilsvss*geme 	bsckerto give contact sports doam'tha have such aac 

	

hftlity,"he 	"I don want t anyone else to ouftm,  will begin play at 8 
44 7.30 JAlava.AItv, 	 7.10 2.01 

	

Third game 	 3$abk*Vegas 	11.40640 1.0 for his own good. 	 said, 	 decide whether I az play or a.m. Friday, Oct U. Play ll1 	Trinity Preparatory Scho',l school. 3 Rica Doug 	 5.40.4.40 20iuI*a.Uruidi 	 11.211 	But Brwdjey 'Thursday told a 	Brantley said other players not." 	
start at the same time on will be holding a benefit Horse 	The show is open to the public 7 Oguizs.Coldo 	 3040 	0(3-7) StIlt P(3-7) l'7J0: 11$" student newspaper, the In- prone to head Injuries are still 	Dr. Peter Indelicate, team Saturday, fo

llowed by a shotgun Show on Sunday, October 26, at and everyone Is invited to at- 0(1-3)11.30; P (1-3)117.11; TI I-s. 13 011.30. 	 dependent Florida Alligator, playing. - 	 physician sod one of those who 
dart at 8:30 a.m. for the final the Tuskawilla Stables on tend. For more Information call 7)612.40. 	 Tw.Il*ga.e 

	

Fasr*game 	 lira-Ilsimps 	V.011 1116411111 3,10 thdheii going to wait amonth 	"lf them was no such thing as recommended Brantley give up round on Sunday, 	 Tuskawilha Road. ILeque-Altu 	1310 7.40 340 7A"O.Yu 	 6-IS 3.01 for thsbruisetogo away, then the type of test that I took, contact sports, said "It would.. 	
The event will be an open 	Fundsrajsedfronthbenefit $ Sablno.Oyari 	 1,40140 dM013010 *1W 	 3.45 	t the 	of other" there's DO doubt that I probably not be a wise decision to Con- 	Notable Individual entrants English horse show with a horse show will be used towards 

3 Ira-Vegas 	 1.10 	• (14)42.40; P13-7) II1.11,Tfl4. 
doctors. 	 woukb't have uiisseda game." tinue playing that kind of includedefending Division I dressage exhibition given 

by a new gymnasium and student 3)613.40. 	 A - 1644g handle $11014, 	Then, he added, he Is waling 	Hi' 'ajj the doctors had no sport," 	 I 	national champion Gary Nancy Ecklund, a senior at the center. 

Tro'l'ans 	i 	 0 	 ~r % , T*de Favored 	
", '0~ 

il I Ho 	-  	11)UPOIJ 11), T`1141~11 
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me 	.1 - 	 Ta 
By United Press International quarterback Turk Schoenert meets Texas A&M, No. 7 State, Brigham Young vs. Utah

~ 	 ... 

	

The top two teams in the and receiver Ken Margerurn. 	Washington clashes with Arizo- 	State, Pittsburgh vs. Ciii- 	
11% .Jti: l)r'S \ 115 	 ii:. 	 . 	 ii'' 	I 	., 	:. nation face traditional rivals 	Alabama, meanwhile, will na State, No. 8 Ohio State books cinnati, Navy vs. William wid 	. 

 

	

Saturday, and though both No. i throw a perfectly balanced 	up with Indiana, No. 9 Notre 	Mary and North Carolina State 	
%'ith the' exception itt I .:ikc 	ç;runt' t b't\ lit .' ii t 	I'' II. 	I'. 'ti iii 	p iii liii), \ 'I iii 	it w'l I 	ain't it.. ti ti'' Is Southern Cal and 	No. 2 alignment against Florida as 	Dame plays Air Force and No. 	vs. Maryland. 	

I lowell Ili:tu. there art' Ir', 	i 'tit,'r ci , 	it! 	'It 	 i 	I I'. is 	I 	1h.-Ill 'U 	hilt ,' t;tleitl l''thti Isri P,1111 

	

Alabama will be heavy favori- the Crimson l'ide attempts to 	10th Florida State goes against 	Also, SMU vs. Baylor, Ken- 	
'hlaii('s in the iniiit 	pup 	shn,o i ill iii - It , 	''I 	 Is 	 'ii 'Iii u,,!!'' I, I u till- I 

	

tes, theiropponents are capable solidify oriniprove its runnerup 	Mississippi State. 	 tuck)' vs. Mississippi, Arizona 	
S(lt;'I liiu' ups ft I''iuiiiht 'in i 	u i 	 ii . 	i!I,i 	i,,, 	''I it. * 	of surprise, 	 rating. Bear Bryant's troops 	Other key games around the 	vs. Oregon, Cornell vs. liar- 	
ltilIe's. 	 . 	u I . 	 u 	. ,. , 	a, (or ru 	i t.I Iii. 	I '.tlt lit. 

	

USC, which plays Stanford in are first in scoring defense and 	country pit Michigan against 	yard, Princeton vs. Columbia, 	
\r'tI 	uruni, ., ire, luuniqi in ,inui' I,, ii (lii' (lit itni turn 	tu.. ti':uItIu 

	

a Pac-10 game, has been second in scoring nationally, 	Minnesota, LSU vs. Georgia, 	Michigan State vs. Wisconsin. 	
A healthy St'iuuinoli' Iribi' 	tiatui:r' ii: 	i' II\.I I 	' 	fli 	11011; .I'? 	I 

	

awesome in running up 178 and the Gators will be hard- 	Arkansas vs. Texas Tech, 	Tennessee vs. Georgia 'I'cch 	
travels to take oil (he .popk;i 	niit'c( Itt: %% ill, tint' 	I 	. 	tt 	rut ' ;ii ii .5,! I 	ui . 	itt' ('iii' iii ii. i ' .'::! 	1. i points in five games. 	pressed to keep the score down. 	North Carolina vs. Wake 	and UCLA vs. Washington 	
Blue' Darters. 	 u t' ("'trot . 	 ' 1 'I, ii' al Ilirull ' 	iii Pt!, uil It 	itt, aI!- it! quarterback Paul McDonald is 	Another big game Saturday 	Forest, Missouri vs. Oklahonia 	State. 	

('u'ictl Jerry I'uisevs .qu:itl 	In Iii ianh 	ii 1111:1 . 	I ( 	H III ' 	'r till (tint ''I ,(ti 	(ui' Ii J1 1t, \Iu'itt:it,,'! 

	

the nation's leading passer, But featurestwounbeatenteains - 	
will be i,tit to protect (lit',, 	hawk ,iit,iit' 	I., 	0 	i' . .I 	 Ist' ii iuhi, . 	aIr i.s. 	' ui, 	hi 	u 	ii list (joWl the Cardinals have a passing No. 3 ranked Oklahoma vs. No. 

threat of their own, with 5 Texas. 	 Kegler's Komer 	IM'rfevt :1-0 I'onfer('lI('(' recoin 	will hut tip illiuuilt I 	\Il, 	t' h 	, .1111i' 11 11 hi i '''1. ti 	tir'tt tInt'', lair' ! 	hut u: lit tb' 
and 	spoil 	Ampka'-.. 	t,, ,IatfiltI,i,t:iii,i 	I. 	I 	5. 	it,,.! 	'i 	htrui 	iiu_'iiuin'i 	Ittis 	nut 	iii 	iii., ti.n . 	lr'lI 

- _______- 	Oklahoma, currently 4-0 to 
Ii(ttlit.'('OhlIIul(. 	 ..i 	Itt:' 	u' 	it 	i' 	 • , n. , 	,. 	? 	(huh 	('I mutt silt 	it iii 

O 

Texas' 3-0, leads the major 

	

colleges in scoring offense with 	DEEARY SOCIAL LEAGUE 	189, Wes Molt Jr. 191, Ed Perry 191, 

	

a 45.5-point average, which 	Standings: Joe Davis Bldg. CIr. Wes Molt Sr 190 161, Harold Sauer 
62", . 45'/, R&P Disposal Serv. 61 . 	189 . 173, Jed Quinlivan 189, Tony Lady Semitw k: 	 .ru To Forw%-& ".,, 

4 presents 	an 	interesting 47, 	Builders 50 . SO, Jaycees ChInelti 183 177, Rob Sullivan 183, situation since Texas has the 57½ . 501,2, Charlie's Place 54' . Mike Neal 182, John Horn 181 170 
best total defense statistics with $1½. TerrieVan Lawn Care 5. 52, 161, John Brunson 180 173. 

Village inriSS .53, Village TVSI'', 	High Series: .Aiit Miller 5i6,Steve 	ltit' Seimijitrilt' Iltitli 	gin- Is 	lt.l!j, liii' I tilt h't'inuh 	. 	ii 	"" 	I 	k S'uiuiiiuui,' 	r'ttutu (in 	hrttuunl lilt' 	nunuiut: I .ult I iuuii. lou' a 
In other games Involving the 
165.0 yard-per-game yield. 	53½ Sir .15 41 . 67, DeBary 	Van Ness 529, Harold Sauer 521, 	varsitSanitation 31 - 70. 	 John Horn 512, Bob Oshinski Sit, 	

back 

y volleyball tt'aiuu gut 	hail; li a 	tt;iI' 'i t"i' 	, I : 	" 	lit 'Lit e, it'it thir' 	into) 	(us Ii;nuirlhu 	, 	I)%. miii 

	

top 10, No. 4 Nebraska seeks to 	 Wes Molt Sr. 510, Larry Judson SOS. in the 	track last 	15 13 	
I'wuit'ul " imottit' I 12, Ia II High Games: Bill Ruoff 222, Steve 	William Glatt 501, Dan Neal 499, 	night %Vlttl .1 ','l(tuil' O','t'i thu 	 I unit.. 	 Pt'i!h, 	ii lii, I thu I'.taii(ls't 

	

present Tom Osborne with his 	Van Ness 213. 163, Miit Miller 208. 	Tony Chinelli 496, Frank Frost 196.. 	Ovierku Lions. 	 'I 1w viutut v it,nnn mr. 	5 ii' 	I 	i it 	i' ,u itt,. os', u tall 	;iIiuI 15.11, 'lInt' luns 	ntmu'juit"i: 

	

6h victory as coach in a game 	172-166, Dean Cowdery 206, William 	Converted Splits: Bob Oshinski 6 	
After dro,tlIIg tiuc lust gailur' 	'ai SIt S 's c;n"nt 	'it! n 	ii 	II' 11 , 1 r 1111 	i ,t 	u'ii 	 5siiiii,Ii" lu't 'iii Ii iS:' 

IJnlbad WaIl 	with Kansas, No, 6 Houston Glatt 193 . 101, Bob Oshlruski 192 . 7 
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(abbr.) 	DOWN $O• OA$ ENIN heartliehadthlsflveyears 	 d 17 Sights 	 - 51$ YEAH 	°P 	beginning when he was only 4l. 	

' 	 Lamb f 	 ing 	 . 	 .. 18 Courage 	
1 Communica 25 Hindu ascetic 43 Radium 	His mother died of heart at- 

 22 Elba 'Ld 
	agency 	

practice 	emanation 	tacks and his grandfather and 	 1- 	
• 	 ' 

Wight 	2 Asian country 28 Mortgage, for 44 Swindles (ii.) 	one aunt and a cousin. Now our
24 Large 	3 Body of water 	one 	45 Empty 	son is 35 years old and I worry I 	 I  

gateway 	4 Jug 	27 Gumbo  
28 Reply 	5 Parties 	29 Antiprohibi~ 46 

Vegetable 	about him Inheritiq this same 
32 Chose 	0 Baseballor tionists 	spread 	thiq. He Is so like his father In 	 Snails And Slua 	Dom 	 4 
33 Biblical land 	G.hrig 	30 City In Israel 47 8 	 looks and character. Is this an Heart Disease. Others who 	 . 	 - 

35 tab substance 7 Rough 	31 Thin as air 49 Soon state 	
UgL 

Inherited trait? 	 want this Issue can send 75 	
.• 	 . 	.4. - 	
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38 Ancient Irish 8 Alarm 	34 Damage 	(abbr.) 	
DEAR READER - You'rcapital 	9 Flower 	38 Gsdand 	50 Stroets (Fr.) e cents in check or coin with 	
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Pla Th 
37 Likeness 	10 Citrus fruit 	39 Primitive 	 wise to be concerned. There is long, stamped, self-addressed 
41 Michaelmas I I Minus 	wagon 	
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larboard 	zation (abbr.) 	(abbr) 	degree (abbr.) 	for blood fats and cholesterol 	DEAR DR. LAMB - Lately 	Snails and their relatives 	 real nuisance as well, 	check beneath benches for 	
• 	: and blood pressure. If any of many people have been talking 	slugs often attack our 	 Residents with swimming 	debris. Even in notted 	 '
ot 
c' 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	these is out of line, It's fin- about the loud volume of 	ornamental plants and 	 pools often call me wanting 	house plants they can 	 I , 	 ... I • 	 •. — — — — 	______ 	— — — — 	portant to follow a preventive musical bands and Its effect on 	'vegetables. 	 TOM 	 to know how to keep them 	sometimes live under the 12 	 13 	 14 	 program. 	 your hearing. Are human ears ' A very common question 	DAVIS 	 out of their pools. 	 soil all inch or so. 	 . 	 . 	

•• 
— — — 

— 16 	 117   	 d.Whydo 	Urban 	 Both snails and sinus 	The recommended 15 Heart 	greatly affected by loud 	:Iamoftefla 
leading causes of death in musical noise? U so, what lathe 	my plants keep getting 	Horticulturist 	 require large amounts 	material for controlling 	--•.. 	 I 	 ,, 	 - 	 .. 	 • 

— 	— — iT' 	20 i" — 	— 	young men in the United States. right volume for normal 	holes chewed in the leaves, 	
' 	 moisture to survive they both snails and slugs is 	 .. ..• • 	.. 	 ...• 	 • The likelihood of heart attacks listening pleasure without 	yet I never see any insects 	

. 	 are attracted to wate'r. For 	Metaldehyde. Most garden 	 ... 	 .' 	 .. . .. — — — 
22 	23 	— — 	 increases markedly after age harming the ears? Is there 	 them?" Quite often 	

with backyard 

	

centers sell a slug and snail 	' 	
.fr 	 •,.. 	 S. 	' 	 S 

35, although they can occur anything one can do to prevent 	snails and slugs are the 	Now the kinds of garden 	
anyone w

bait that contains this 	 'I 	
' 	 •. 

— — — 	 — — 	— 	 • 	greenhouses, m sure you 	. 	
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too 24 125 28 27 	28 	29 	31 	even before that age. 	the loss of hearing in such 	culprits and you don't see 	snails you might find 	well know that they can 	chemical. The bait should 
 I 	— 	 I 	• 	— 	I've heard people comment cases? 	 them because they are 	around your louse vary 	and do attack uotln(J 	be placed on the soil sur- 	— •..' 'a.., 	 •... 
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32 I 	 33 	34 	that a preventive program 	DEAR READER - As far as 	mainly nocturnal, that Is, 	considerably In shape, 	
seedlings and the 	 face in the vicinity of the 	 . 	- 	.• 	 . 	 . , 	 . . - 	 ..-.'.- ______ 	didn't help a person If he died the ears are concerned, all 	they feed at night and 	and color. Some are tiny 	succulent parts of mature 	plants. Always apply baits 	/ 	. -  35 J 	 36 	 from a heist attack in his sound Is noise whether It's 	'return to their hiding 	and some reach up to 	
plants, even though the 	in the late afternoon or  

I 	I 	I 	 je 	comes from a family with a loud roar of a jet engine. If the 	Snails and slugs are not 	ches. Some are round while 	
are 

history of dying from heart noise Is too loud, it definitely 	'only common in Seminole 	others are elongated. 	
because of the high 	If possible, do not use the 	

•' 

d. This is 

42 	
disease in their mIddle 40*, can damage the hearing. 	County, but throughout the 	Colors range from off- 	moisture level usually 	bait before a rain, because 

maintained, 	 its effectiveness will be 'r 	- 48 -[47 	 48 — 	- 	living 10 years beyond his Exceptionally 	loud 	or 	United States as well. They 	white to brown or black, 	
reduced. Repeat the bait at 

— 	— 	middle 50*. However, If he musicalora cannon blast or the 	places during the day. 	lengths of one or two in. 	 • 	g 	' 	 evening. 	 . 	, , 	•. 	. 

Inherited characteristics Is prolonged noise can cause 	can be quite a problem in 	Nevertheless, they are all 	Favorite hiding places 
52 — — — — 53 84 	— 	.. 	 pretty good. 	 permanent hearing loss. 	 some areas, but for. 	capable of attacking 	or ese pests 	 7 to 10 day Intervals until 

	

are unuer 	
control is achieved If your son checks out well on 	There have been a number of 	tunately they can be 	plants. 	 old decaying boards . and 	 . iT — — — 	58 	 — 	— 	a medical emrpbtatfcn_ has a studies showing that the loud 	'controlled without too 	Slugs, on the other hand 	logs, In rock piles and 	An old home remedy 	t• 

	

low normal cholesterol, doesn't music associated with modern 	much trouble 	 do not have shells They 	beneath damp refuse, such 	which has some merit is  60 	 61 	 82 	 smoke and has normal or low music trends can cause ear 	Snails and slugs are 	are usually grey in color, 	as mulch. 	 using beer to kill snails andi 
— — — 	 — — — 	normal blood pressure - his damage. Loudness is measured 	members of the animal 	but may be whitish-yellow, 	Elimination of slugs and 	slugs. Shallow saucers 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN) 	 outlook is quite good. If any of In decibels and you'd have to 	group known as Mollusca. 	brown or black. Slugs vary 	snails 	begins 	with 	containing beer can be 

	

_____________________________ these is altered, appropriate have specialized equipment to 	This same family Includes 	from one-half inch to four 	destruction of their hiding 	 on the soil around 	 * 

	

meas'es should be taken to measure the noise level around 	such creatures as mussels, 	inches In length. Some 	places. Remove rotted 	plan on 	c sna s or
bring them to optimal levels it you. 	 clams, squids, and oc- 	leave unsightly trails on 	boards and debris from the 	slugs have been feeding. 
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140MEMAKERS 	The Lake Mary Extension Homemakers aub op ened the 1979-M season with a HOROSCOPE 

	

po
You'll want to know more weaft earplugs or earmuffs. 	body is protected by a 	addition to damaging 	around flower beds clear of 	pests into the 

ssible. 	 You can protect yourself by 	topuses. The snails soft 	our walls and walks. In 	premises. Keep the area 	The beer will attract the 	 membership coffee at The Forest clubhouse. The clubwomen are making plans BYBERNICESEDEOgOL d 	
eduled on Nov. 7, at the Altamonte 

	

about the factors that deter- These are used In Industrial 	'spiral shell, 	 plants, they can also be 	trash. In greenhouses, 	they drown In the liquid. 	
" '"

for the Homemakers' Holiday Showcase sch 

	

mine his risk aol'm Sending you situations where workers must 	 Springs Civic Center. Homemakers sharing projects at the coffee are Ola Reel, 
- 	

from left, Thelma Sikes who grew the vegetables on display; Mildred Sandusky, For Saturday., October 13, 1979 	How To Measure Your Risk Of around aircroitt. 
The Health Letter number 13-2, be exposed to loud noise a 	

Stitchin ' Time 	 club vice president; and Helen Powell, club secretary. 
YOURBIRTHDAy 	career.Alackoftactcoujd 

WIN OetoberII,1fl8 	leaveabidknpresslan.
II Your luck In financial or 	PI8C (Feb. 20-March ) 	 I I 	 I - material matters should show a Vn.i will hv. M •14,,jh1 Sl.i,I1 

marked improvement this 
coming year. In areas where 
YOU never got the breaks before 
you will bath for some happy 	 ____ 

LI3RA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Your financial aspects are very 
promising today, but there is 
also a possibility you may not 
take the fullest advantage of 	 ___ 
your Opportunities because of 
Indifference. Discover with 
whom you beat get along 	 ___ 
romantically by sending for 
your Adro.Grsph Letter which 
begins anew with your Wr- ____ 

thday.Mafl$1 for eachto. 
Graph, Boa 419, Radio Qty 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be mrs to 
- birth date 

5COPIO (Oct. *Nov. 23) 
Friends will find you a very 
enjoyable person to be wood 
today, provided you share the 
'ImeIWd. Scene dealing won't 

	

win you many 	'. 

three hours picking up items off marketing, please put those 
shelves where they didn't unwanted items back where 
belong, because somebody they belong, and help keep 
decided they didn't want them prices down. And It might not 
alter all and just put them down be a bad Idea for grocery store 
any old place, 	 managers to post this on the 

Now just who do you think is cash register. It may help. 
paying me for three hours labor 	FOR LOWER PRICES 
todothis? You— the consumer, DEAR FOR: It may NOT 

Then be drew the last 	
L 	By JUDY LOVE 	need seven skeins of Coats and 	

DEAR ABBY: lama 31-year- 
and was ready to go ahead. 1 	 old divorcee with a 10-year-old 

At first glance it looks as if 

	

Dressing up a baby girl for Clark's Red Heart "Baby 	.. .,•- 	 son. I desperately want another 

last few years more single out in Bridge 	f3IS"i. 	to say "I love you." Years later in white or soft pastels — baby 

South needed a diamond 	her first big day is a special wintuk" Pompadour yarn 	 , 	 child. I have noticed that in the 

South found a way to 
ilhe will proudly 

avoid ti! 
aiww others blue for a blonde; creamy 

finesse, but U La Dentu points 	way for mother or grandmother one slzeG crochet hook. Work It 	

I. :\ 	'. 	

women are having and keeping 
their babies. I know I could taking it. 

He came to his hand with a 	her first hand-crocheted sacque yellow for a brunette. manage another child myself. I 
club and noted happily that 	with matching bot*ees and 	You may order Instructions 	- 	 -. .. a-. 	 have been the sole support of 
both onnont fnIln.,r( 	 ' 	 $__ 	 ,_..._ •. 	t.. __i_... 	._a_ a- t.aza.L1_, 	 . 	 ...L. 	— 

- 	.. — .... .. .. ve .ua.u. 
assistance today U co-workers 
see you doing your share. 
Shouldyoulay down on the job, 
they'll follow your ,wnpie. 

ARID (March 21-AprIl 19) 
Where, material things are 
concerned today you should be 
rather, lucky, especially in 
situations where you need help. 
Don't, however, expect too 
much, 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You'r more than entitled to 
have good time today

' 
day but try 

not if overindulge In the good 
thinge of life. Tomorrow you 
Cow regret It. 

GEMINI (May 21-Jima 20) 
Others will appreciate you 

more today If you are frank and 
rdbsr than falsely 

fla*ering. Say nice Udng*, but 
do't by It on too thick. 

CANCER (Jima 21-July 23) U 
Yqu decide to go on a shopping 

tawv' â.. 

he cashed his last high heart " 
and Uc Will iuve 7UU 

for It. 
117 	flWl1 W VII1 W (1WLUB ' illy 	UII, WIKI i 	1$ IlUpiJ), WVU tflM'5 WflOI help. But It can't hurt 

to discard a diamond fro : 
dummy and played his last'. As cuddly and cute as a 

Time, P.O. Box 503, Radio City 
Statlon,NewYork,N.Y.,10019. 

adjusted child despite having 
no father in his life. I have slfl&epsreathoed,asyouimiot 

All right, forget the wages. 
Ld'sta]kabouttheTV dinner tslag married? Whether 

club, newborn, the sacque makes a Ask for leaflet 5536 and don't saved 	enough 	money, 	so you are, would not (a) seek my someone left in the cereal aisle. you wait a formal church 
West had to win perfect gift. As an added 

I 

forget to include your name, Crochet baby girl this outfit, another child will not 	be a advice or (b) seed her parent's When found, it was 
wedding or a simple d..yosr. 

and did the but he could by ,' touch, give her a dress to wear address and zip code. financial burden. approval. [II were you, I would thawed out and not fit for own-thing 	ceremony, 	get 

leading a heart. South naffed'1' 
in duffimy and dbearded one il 

under it. The complete set will KNITENACKS 	. remedy for sagging necklines, 	edges or borders. Work one My problem is my family. 
scrap the Idea. 	

- resale. Or the carton of ,,.Ilk Abby's new booklet, "Hew t. 
Have a Lovely Wedding." Send 

diamond on that trick and two I'll 
make 	her 	christening, 	first Dear Judy Love: I am to perk them up? — LY., Fort 	single crochet in each stitch in 

more dL 	 ,.,• 
Thanksgiving or Christmas or knitting a sweater with a collar. Lauderdale, Fla. 	 edges, two or three in each IIIPII 	44,1,1 	tP s 	h,ii. friendly 	araument 	with cooler for half a day, Or the -. 	- 

by Stoffel I $eljnshl 

SAGMAMS (Now 04D@c 
---. 	..j .wy uwu 
alom Aich offer, IW= D#wM Jacoby sood cift 	

47 % 
WL. vidt to audles house extra 	The edges of On sweateir droop, 	Dear LY.: It's Single crochet comer and watch those droopy 	

I - .. 	... .--.------- 
them. But I am not getting any 

----------- 

someone and hope you can 
- 	 scu-aawessee euveispe pped cellophane-wra 	pork chops 	to Abby: 	132 tmky Drhv, 21) You'rs lucky today, prin- 

C1PSIIY theough 	 Of 
prusutly can't afford. The llyl  
tienp'.ftoui could be 

Aim 5 The CoEnbInatiOn Of luck !.' special. 
up for 

so I can't figure out bow to sew 	to the rescue! A row of slngk 
To crochet the set, you will 	on the collar. Is there any way 	crochet stitches Is an excellent 

edges perk up. Happy knitting, 	younger, and If I don't have 
Judy Love, 	 another child within the next 

settle It. I say that, according to 
low, a male doctorxnay not give 

someone had put on top of the 	Beverly Hills, CalL spices. These items are spoiled 
dberL Keep i*Ofth, way jf ____ torsid. ____ 

. only_rail 
excuse

for 
loath's 	bid 

___ 

O?Ofbjd 
$PAPER K 7!RPP.ISE AISN,) 

_________________________________ __________________________ couple of years It will be too a female patient a complete and must be Drown out. 
som 	Is trying to do you a ZO(J 1 ala-spade 	was that 

Colantb 	had taken a ____ choice 
late. physical 	examination 	unless But who pays for them? YOU 

favor. )you find yoradi um 	per. 
____ 

and achieved taco., on (co- (Far a cr of JACOBY-' Also, I do not have a sPecial 
there Is a female nurse in the DO! I would guess that about 

CAPIIC(*N (Dec. 23-Jan. 
21) In social sItIons 

none today who age lus far. 
thim 

bet 1*, 1412. 
Thin the dummy hit 

MOCERN, send $1 to: 1 	at 
cans of mis n.i*u.4 

Births 

man In mind to father my child, room. My friend says I am onsoidof every 10 shoppers has 
£ been guilty of the above, at 

___ _____ 

frlendo today where someone 
you, tmdsrplay 

your affiance. They'll reseat It 
the 

" 	 • would  P.0.8014* RadIo a 
but there are several who would leant occasionany. 

_______ _ hangoneto great psmnetovnak. 
_____ __ nssda lot o1hscktomaW  

slam. Theta was a sure club 
station. 	Now 	York, 	N.Y  do me the favor. I don't want to 

marry again, and I have made 
Can you help us? 

FRIENDLY ARGUMENT 
ON next , 	

u. you go .  all the no'rwgume.ala, 	don't 
___ jf k..e _.I_l_ 

sglaithut.cbanges.nJ Nsrnbs 	the oppo 
ceiddspollaflthèfon. 	1 wWftndyoue,enmoreap. 

AQUA*U3$ (Jan. IIVb. 19)f pealktj hum neal today, 
as

Diplomacy Is a mad today. tnkecareygsdon't come on t" when 41k1g with person wh dreng with as wheser"Mle,, 
could either help or iduder yeW you don't wiob to onesaw,. 

I1UI. 	
DEAR FRIENDLY: Whether 

I'm sire my family will think or sot. male dieter has a amae ion, aim David, who weighed In at 7 lbs., 2 ass. on Oct. 3. 
I got "caught" because the Idea present while áaanelalag a Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. James L. 'Anderson, _________________________ 

_ 	 Wblcome 
Mr. 

and Mrs. BWGrayofMatlnez,Ga.,annoimcethebthh of a 

of having a baby outside female palest Ii ap (a the nd paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gray, all of 
marriage would be totally dieter, the pstleal, es bath. II _ Unacceptable 	thereleastatelawsettliga 	NEWCOMER! 
embarrass them, 	 different standard, I would be 

SPIDE* 	N 	 ,.. 	 - 	 . 
	Johnny* McNeal (the former Mary 	 I Just know that! desperately "P" 	 "1O11'S a-fl_gI1SUP, 
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be of interest to those who sIisdInd5lbs,2oxa. on Oct. 	 crlsf Army 	

. 	L) 	 LONGING FOR are constantly complaining Fbdb 0"M I.1 , Columbus, S.C.  

MMsrnal grandparents are Mr. and Mr.. Charles E. Willis of MOTHEMM about r1si% food cods. 
DEAR LONGING. A 	I am a clerk in a chain 

	

Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Grover MeNial 	
Officksily mature I. hae grocery. Yesterday I spent 	AOSIlfiyoiwI of Neahv 	um, 	

has bin- 

	

is Lowell MartlndIll Sr
" 

formerly 	 $hs 
civ4wus civic 	netion; 

	

softod., now Uft in wed Virginia. 	 . Gardeners Begin 10 Isom N" Mar. 

*1 Theta Epsilon 	 Free Workshops 

	

The Garden Club of Sanford Is iuw4"ti ia-es hi Her- 	gg Is.sI..s Names Chairmen 	-•- 	 ____ 
Fairmont Drive and U.S. Highway 174111 at We entrance ci 

Ieforahaiek,cn, 
l 	

1 	. 	 IonewWbshe Nov. l,14. Nod Doc. I.Thorkab 	GA' P*IIkM ads Morris welcomed members the NW 	* open to all Intended psrnone In the conunnelty, (a a+p to 

	

Uv*Y.idpA4edhekterMhsnal ,staSICnaPW1heswOf 	 . 	 are 
members of the garden club 	 — 

	

lb. World d "a IgF'I Phi. 	
i 	 Participants are aekadto being a bug lv&. a1l nutibiek and 

	

aamber receIved her travol big ysir.bsik OSCinI 	 •' 	
pen, with ether Items needed to be a—,,d In cim 

00 	SKI* at SWAInde CmIly, In$$ OU NM rXW&n#s UM Mary Tft be* polier" 	 Vb& 	*4 cam ~k 
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. 	eseMaM patty, Wist aid aidki Is benefit the 	mw p*& is invited to _11 - a., elmam fir which then, Is 
1111111111117 	ad 	one, Norma Wood. 	 iWNClStY. Thi IVeM raIsSd awe than $3,115. 	no charge. For further Information call Mrs. Owen at 23344,  .........,-- ____ 
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Legal Notice 	 .. Legal Notice 	

Legal Notice 	 Lf gal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 31—Apartments Furnished 

degrees 21' 48" E. for 225.00 feet; NOTICE OF PUILIC HEARING 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 I BRfurn.,waterpaid, air. Adults, IN THE CIRCUiT COURT FOR f6ofeettheleof.Saldparcst contains thence N. 47 degrm 10' 16" E. for OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 	Notice is hereby given that I am no pets. $110 mo. + $100 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 34.021 Acres, more or less. 	330.79 flit. Thence N. 13 degrees 34' AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN engaged in busineu at 15 Sorrento 	Seminole 	 Orlondo — Wintet' Pork 	 security. After 5 PM 3234947. CIVIL DIVISION 	 ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	30" W. for 637.22 flit to the P.0.8. DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES Cr., Winter Park, Florida 32192, 	 _________________________ CASE NO, fl1915.CA.ft.J 	 That part of the Sanford Grant er'4 ContaIning 7.6721 acres morsor 15$. OF THE ZONING ORDI NANCE, Seminole County, Florida, under the 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	 32—Houses Unfurnish$. THE DREYFUS INTERSTATE Government Lot 3, Section 12, ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	AND AMENDING THE FUTURE fictitious name of CARPETS 	 ______ ______________ DEVELOPMENT CORP., a Township 20 South, Range 30 East 	A tract of land lying and being LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE BEAUTIFUL, and that I intend to De!lware Corporation, 	 tying within the following descrIbed situated in Section 12, Township 20 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OPTHE -- register s3idn3mewith the Clerk 	- 	CLASSIFIED DEPT._---------------RATES ______ - 	 tiagev.w_c 	- -- - 	- - 	
- 	Plainfitf, I•t at Iand:Boginit the NOrThWNt South, Range 30 East, Seminole CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

s. 	 corner of the Southwest ', ot said County, Florida and being more 	Notice is hereby given that a Florida in accordance with the 	 HOURS 	
1 time ................43c a line 	pet, ref rg. I. stove, fenciiyip'*_: - 

3 consecutive times 	3$c a line 	$215 + deposit. 322.0216. 	S-.-. 
DIMENSION 	FOUR 	IN. 	SectIon 12; thence run South 2 particularly desc'lbed as follows: Public Hearing will be held at the 	ovisio 	of the Fictitious Name 
TERNATIONAL LTD. OF SAN. degrees 42' Si' West along me West Commence at the NW corner of Commission Room in the City Hall Statutes, To-Wit: Section 863.09 	8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutive times 	3Sc a line 	 3 BR, 1½ bath. : 
FORD, INC., a dislolvid Florida line of the Southwest ¼ of said Section 12, Township 20 South, in the City of Sanford, Florida, at Florida Statutes 1957. 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 $2lVaienciaCt.N.$325 : 
corporation, MOD PROPERTIES SectIon 12 for 1S4&S9 feet to a poInt Range 30 East, run thence S 89 7:00 o'clock P.M. on October 22, 	Sig. Richard L. Bowlin 	 SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 6452124 
LTD., A Florida limited part. that is 796.39 feet North of, as degrees 10' 80" E. along the North 1979, to consider changes and Publish: October 12, 19, 26, & 	

40—Condominiunn 
nershlp, and HARRY MINDICH, measured at right angles, from the line of said SectIon 12, for 1489.60 amendments to the Zoning Or. November 2, 1919. 	

DEADLINES 	 _________________________ individually, and HYMAN MIN. SouthllneoftheScuthwestl/4cfsaid feettea point; thence S.Oldegr.,s dinance, and amending the future DEOSI 	 ________________________ DICH, individually, 	 SectIon 12: thence run South , 31' 11" W. a distance of 1622.52 feet Land Use element of the Corn. _____________________________ Sinford 2 BR, 2 bath, all appi., w.*. Defendants, degrees 13' 30" East, parallel to the for a Point of Beginning: Continue prehensive Plan of the City of 
South line of the Southwest 1k of said thence S 01 degrees 31' Il" W. for Sanford, Florida, as follows: 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Noon The Do Before Publicotlon 	 carpet, pool. Close to every. 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Section 12 for 700.00 feet to a point: 1S4. feet to the Point of Curvature 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
TO: MOD Properties, Ltd. 	 thence run North 2 degrees 42' 31" of a circular curve concave Nor. 	A portion of that certain property CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Sundoy — Noon Fridoj 	

thing. $34,500. 327.0323. 

Condo for sale, will be comp. end 

	

co Mel Leigh Mindich 	East parallel to the West line of ne thw,sterly having a radius of 735.96 lying east of and abutting u. s. COUNTY, FLORIDA. PROBATE 	
of December. Riveria Fouñ. 

	

97 Greenacres Avenue 	 Southwest ¼ of laid Section 12 faq fKt and a central angle of II Highway 17.92 (SR 13 1. 600), and DIVISION 	
tains—Naples, Fl. 327.2863. - 

Scarsdale, New York 	 1100.00 feet to a point: thence run degrees 19' 18"; thence run South. between Airport Boulevard and the CASE NO. 79.353.CP 	 - 	 . 	 - ______________________________ 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED, that an North 89 degrees 15' so" west westerlyaion3thearcofs,idcu, easterly extension of Lake Mary IN RE: The Estate of 
action for foreclosure of a mortgage parallel to the South line of the for an arc distance of 188.96 f.et to Boulevard is proposed to be rezoned ANNA E. MAR DESTY, 	 6—Child Care 	 iF—Help Wanted 	

- 	 41—Houses 	 - 

on the real property listed below has Southwest As of said Section 12 for the Point of Tangency of laid curve; from 	SR .2 	(Mobile Home 	 Deceased. 	 -- - -- -- 	 - 

been filed against you and you are 79.74 feet to a point; thence run thence run S. 13 degrees 50' 2$" W. Residential Dwelling) District to 	NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION 	Baby Sitting in my home, days. 	AUTOMOTIVEMACHINIST 	2 BR, 1 Bstucco.Spànishdeslgned 
required to serve a copy of your NorTh 6 degrees 54' 23" West for for 956.56 feet to the Point of Cur. GC.2 (General Commercial) TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Lake Mary area. Fenced yard. 	Engine rebuilder. Seminole Auto 	home, nice area, FP, Ig rms, 
written defenses, if any, to It on 1187.14 feet to a point tnat is 4w vature of a circular curve concave District, and amending the future CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 322.9353. 	 Machine, 301 E. 28th P1. Exp. 	front & rear porch. All for ______________________________ 	

$19,000. Carter A. Bradford, Plaintiff's t. feetSoutheàsteriyofasme.suredas Northwesterly having a radius of Land Use element of the Corn. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL ________________________ 	
onlyt Wages commensurate w. 

torney, whose address is 90 E. rightangleslromtheEas$erlyrlghf. 10I.3lfeelandacentral angleof 104 prehensive Plan. Said property OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
Livingston Street, P.O. Box 875, of.way line of U. S. Highway No. 17 degrees 52' 39"; thence run South. being more particularly described IN THE ESTATE: 	 9..Good Things to Eat 	. abiiity.fringe benefits. 	

Price reduced 51,000. 3 BR, 2 B 
Orlando, Florida 32802, on or before 	No. 92; thence run South 	westerly along the arc of laid curve as follows: 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the ____________________________ 	Cook, Part Time 	 home, custom made pool, green 
November 14, 1979, end file the degrees 13' 44" West Parallel to the for an arc distance of 747.56 feet toa 	Beginning 1166.18 feet South of the adm5t,ation of the estate 	_________________________ 	 Waitress, Part Time 	 house, workshop. 1700 sqit living 
original with the Clerk of this Court 	Easterly right-o?.way line of u.s. point; thence run N 06 degrees 52' East '/4 Section Post, run North 72 ANNA E. HARDESTY, deceased, 	 Appiy Days Innof Sanford 	+ 17x26 ic patio, BBQ. Many 
either before service on PlaIntiff's Highway No. 17 and No. 92 for a 12" W. for 465.00 feet to a point; degrees 43' West 1307.2 feet, North File Number 793S3.CP, is pending in 	

FR ESH F ISH 	 - - 	 ______ 	

extras, must sell, well under 
attorney or immediately thereafter; distance of 385.25 feet to a point; thence N. 72 degrees 37' 41' E. for 2S½degrees East 411.Sfut, South 71 the Circuit Court for Seminole 	 29—Rooms 	priced at $52,900. Terms 
otherwise a default wIll be entered thenCe run North 63 	14' 14" 225.00 feet to a point; thencerun N 47 degrees 40' East 1133 feet, South County, Florida, Probate Division 	 _________ 	 available. Something new in Sanford- 	 --- --- 

against you for the relief demanded West for 74.10 feet to a point; 	degrees 10' 16" E for 330.79 feet to a 430.17 feet to the PoInt of Beginning, the address of which is Post Office 	
FRESH FISH I Fish caught & 	 . 	 - 	 - 

	

Sanford Gracious living. 'Peas. 	3 BR, 1 B split plan, fenced yd., in the Complaint, 	 run South 26 degrees 13' 44" west point; thence run N 13 degrees $4' SectIon 2, Township 20 South. Range Drawer C, Sanford, Florida 32771. 	
moved daily. Seafood of all 	Weekly & monthly rates. Inquire 	sc patio, cony, workshop or The legal description of the real parallel to the Easterly rlght.cl.way 30" W for 637.22 feet to a point; 30 East. 	 The personal representative of the 	
kinds, old location new owners at 

$00 S. Oak 5411883. 	 office in rear. All for $31,900. property which is the subject matter line of U. S. HIghway No. 17 and No. thence run S 89 degrees 10' 30" E 	All parties in interest and citizens estate is RUTH IRENE HALDiP4, 	13th 8 French. Look for weekly 	 - of this action is as follows: 	97 for a distance of 104.83 feet to a parallel to the North line of said shall have an opportunity to be whose address is 1739 N.E. 141st 	
specials. Fresh mullet, 4k Ib; 	 -_______________ 

EXHIBITA 	 pointontheWestlineofgaidSection Ssctionl2,forSOO.OofeettothePoint heard at laid hearing. 	 Street, North Miami, Florida 33161. 
PARCEL 1' 	 12; thence run South 0 Øegr.es 12' of Beginning. Containing 16.4088 	By order of the City Commission The name and address of the per. 	trout $1.36 lb. Opening Oct. 12, 	30-Apartments lJnfurnlshed Why not loin the fastest growing 

_________________________ 	____________________________ 	Real Estate Office In town? 
Government Lot 1, SectIon 12, 31" East for a distance Of 434.7$ feet acres more Ot l. 	 of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	sonal representative's attorney are 	I. 	 Find out if we can 

Township 20 South, Range 30 East, to th. point of beginning. Said tract ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	 H. N. Tarnm, Jr. - 	 set forth below. 	 .. 	 -- 	 Dedutlful 3 BR 2'/ bath 	makeyovabetterde.l. 
LESS the North 6.60 feet, and LESS, of land lying and being situated In 	Commence at the Southeast 	City Clerk 	 All persons having claims or 	 1-11n?tho, 	Townhouse in Sanora with 2 car 
begin 1874.6 feet East and 140 f 	City of Sanford, Seminole County 	corner of the Southwest ¼ of SeCtion Publish Oct. 2, 13, 1979 	 demands against the estate are 	- 	 garage, pool & tennis court 
South of theNW corner of Section 12, FlorIda. 	 12, Township 20 South, Range 30 DEO.4 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 • 	 privileges included. $325 mo., 

1st, last, 6. damage required. Township 20 South, Range 30 East, ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	East, Seinlnoie County, Florida: 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 ENJOY 	 32242$1. run South 363 feet, thence East 737 	That partof theSanfordOrant and Thence run N 00 degrees 56'Oi" C NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
feet moreor less tothe ¼ line of said Government Lot 1, Section 12, along the East line of the Southwest OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk .Criative Expressions 	333U12 	IBR-5199 . Pool. Adults oni 	 REALTORS 
Section 12, thence North along said Township 20 South, Rang. 30 East, '4 of laid SectIon 12, for 1270.00 feet AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN of the above court a written ________________________ 2110 Sanford Ave. 33S.773 

	

line 363 feet, thence West 737 feet to lying withIn the East 305.00 feet of to a point of Intersection with the DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES statement of any claim or demand 	PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 	
on Lake Ada. Just So. of AirPort 

point of beginning; 	 the West 1874.60 feet of the South center lineofLakeMary Boulevard; OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE, they mayhave. Each claim must be 	 Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 

	

Government Lot 2, SeCtion 12, 963.S2fest of the North 1623.32 feet of Thence run N $9 degrees 13' 39" W AND AMENDING THE FUTURE in writing and must indicate the 	 322'7346 	 3238670 Mariner's Village. 	3 BR, 1 B, w•w carpet, gas heat, 
______________________________ 	 super clean, will sell turn, or 

	

Township 20 South, Range 30 East, the Northwest '/4 of said Section 12; along the center line Of said Lake LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE basis for the claim, the name and 	
- 	 Sanford-spacious 1 BR + den, 	unturn. $26,950. 

LESS the South 990 feet of the East LESS that part for rightof.way 	Mary Boulevard, for 600.00 feet, to COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE address of the creditor or his agent Looking For a New Home? 
- 	 air, formica kitchen, new shag. 

	

660 feet, Government Lot 3, Section Onora Road as recorded in Plat the Point of curvature of a circular CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. or attorney and the amount claimed. 	Check the Want Ads for houses1 	$215 Adults. 541.7883. 	 3 BR, 1½ 8, cent. gas heat, w.w 

	

If the claim is not yet due, the date 	o everY size and price. 
- 	 carpeting, w.2 adjoining icts. 12, Township 20 South, Range 30 Book 13, at page 34, of the Public curve concave southerly, having a 	Notice is hereby given that a 	, it will become due shall be 	 - 	Spacious Mcd. 2 BR, C.H&A, 	House only9 yrs. young. $31,900. East: 	 Records of Seminole County, radius 

of 500.00 feet and a central Public Hearing will be held at the stated. If the claim is contingent or 	18—Ib"lp 	 carpet, D.W, disp. Near hospital. Florida. 	 angle of 32 digress 44' 34"; Thence 	 _______________________________ 
Begin atapolnt 6l0feet South, 1199.6 ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	run Southwesterly along the arc 	Commission Room in the City Hall 	liquidated, the nature of the 	 Adults, no pets. $200. 323.3938. 	For Rent 3 offIces 1000 to 300090 feet East of the NW corner of Section 	That part of the Sanford Grant and said curve, being also along the in the City of Sanford, Florida, at uncertainty shall be stated, If the 	 _____________________________ 	ft., Z comm in high traffic ares. 12, Township 20 South, Range 	Government Lot 1, Section 12, Center lIne of said Lake Mary 1:00 o'clock P.M. on October 32, claim Is secured, the security shall 	CITY DIRECTORY 	31—Apartments Furnished 	ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

	

East, thence South 503.8 feet, thence TownshIp 20 South, Rang. 30 East, Boulevard, for 383.73 feet to a point 1919, to consider changes and be described. The claimant shall 	INTERVIEWS 	 _____________________________ amendments to the Zoning Or. deliver sufficient copies of the claim Houla'ives, RetIrees and others- 	. Apts. for Senhlt itEzens óo 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
West 1583.4 feet to the Easterly line lying within the East 70.00 feet of the of tangency; Thence, continuing 

dinance, and amending the future to the clerk to enable the clerk to 
Door to door canvass getting 	town, very c'ean & roomy. S., OF SANFORD REALTOR 

of right•of.way of State Road No. , West 1569.60 feet of the South 96333 along said center line run S 	Land Use element of the Corn. mail one copy to the personal 	names for new Sanford City 	Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	2544 S. French Ave. 

thence Southwest along Easterly fiet of the North 1623.52 feet of the degrees 91' 47" W for 40359 fiSt prehensive 
Plan of the City Of representative, 	 directory - Salary plus bonus, 	., Ave. 	

.. 	 322.0fl9 323.7173, 

line of State Road No.3 a aistance of Northwest ¼ of said Section 12; 	Thence departing 
from said center Sanford, Florida, as follows: 	 All persons interested in the estate 	car helpful & NO SELLING. 	 .-. 

192.4 feet, thence South 61 degrees LESS that part for rlght.of.way 	line, run N 31 digress IS' 47" W for 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 30' East 664.5 feet, thence South 24 Onora Road as recorded in Pla$ 30.00 feet to the point of intersection 	A portion of that certain property to whom a copy of this notice f 	Permanent employment for 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	•NewbS Homes, l'pct. Interest to' 
degrees 33' West 285.23 feet, thence Book 13, at page 36, of the Public Of ff* Northerly rlght.of.way line of lying between Celery Avenue and admInistration has been mailed are North 61 degrees 30' West 71.1 feet, Records of Seminole County, Lake Mary Boulevard and the East 14th Street and between LoCust required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	

persons free to travel. Apply in 	CLASSI F I ED AD ON ITS 	qualified buyer. $34,000 to 
thence South 23 degrees 30' West to Florida. 	 Westerly rIght.of.way unset Roiling Avenue and Cypress Avenue is MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	

person at 10a.m. Only. 	 RESULTFUL END. THE 	$44,000. Low down payments. 
the West line of said Section 12, ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	HIlls Boulevard,saldPolntbeingthe proposed to be rezoned from MR.) THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	

R.L. POIk&Co. 	 NUMBER lS322.26l1. 	 'BUILDER. 32t'92N:- 
thence South to Easterly line of the 	Begin 170.92 fist South of the East 	PoInt Of Beginning; Thancerun N 31 (Multiple. Family Residential THIS NOTICE, to file any objection 	

Rm 60$Atlantic Bank Bldg. 
101 E.lstSt. Sanford Grant, thence Northeast ¼ section 

post of Section 11, degrees 1$' 47" W along the Westerly Dwelling) District to GC.2 (General they may have that challenges the 	EOE 	 M.F along said Grant line toa point East Township 20 South, Range 30 East, Rlghtof•way line of Rolling Hills Commercial) District, and amen. validity of the decedent's will, the __________________________ of the point of begInning, thence run thence South 312.45 feet, run 	Boulevard, for 145.62 feet, to the ding the future Land Use element Of qualifications of the personal 	Mschanlc.train.e.drlver. West tobeginning, 
LESS, beginning thenceNorth72d,gree$43'OO"west Point of a curvature of a circular the Comprehensive Plan. Said representative or the venue or 	Appiylml.N.of434on17.92 at a point 430 feet 
South 23 degres 1009.43 feet, run thence North 23 curve concave Easterly having a property being more particularly jurisdiction of the court. 	 Rlchie'5VW 30' West ofa point 919.7 feet Southof derees30' 

00" East 399.3 lie?, run radius of 155.33 feet and a central described as follows: 	 ALL CLAIMS, OEMANC) AND Northwest corner of SectIon 12, 	ceSeuth44digrm 30'CO" East angle of 41 digress 21' 47"; Thence 	LOts 6 and I, Block A, and 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	Mechanic, must haveexp. Township 
20 South, Range 30 Cast, to the poInt of beginning. LESS the run Northerly along the arc of said 	Lot 2,4,5,6,7 mdl, Block B, and WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	 WIlItraIn, benef Its on the Easterly boundary line 	

foIlng: BegIn 170.93 feet South 	curve, b,ing also along the Westerly 	Lots 1 through I, Block C, and 	Publication of this notice has 	$2005300 per wk. 339.3962 State Road No. 400 (formerly State the East¼s.ction postof Section 11, 	rightof.way line of Rolling Hills 	Lots 1, 3, 5 and 7, Block D 	begun. Date of the first publication Road No.3) rim South 44 degreis ' TownshIp 30 South, Range 30 East, 	Boulevard, for 350.37 feet to a point 	All In Celery Avenue Addition, of this notice of administration: 	 WANTED 	 ' 	 - 

East 100 feet, thence North 73.12 thence run South 2 dagrses 42' 51" of Tangency; Thence, continuing Plat Book 1, page 125, Public October 5, 1979. 	 Heavyduty industrial sewers 	 -...---- - 

lest, thence North 64 degrees ' West aien fits East lIne q said along said Wssterly rigla.Of.way Records at Seminole County, 	s. Ruth Irene Haldin 	 DiLand, 7343164 	 Air Conditioning 	- HoIuhInmNsnald - west 314.53 feet to Easterly 	Section 11, for 76.34 fist to a point; 	111's run N. l0degieii 03' 00" C, for Florida. 	 Personal Represen$stive 	Classified ads serve The buyIng 8 	 .. - -- dary line of said rood, thence South 

	

thence run North 63 degreis 46' 14" 	115.50 f.ót' to the point of curvature 	All parties In interest and citizens 	of the Estate Of 	 selling community every day. 	Air conditioning, Heating, E1efrl' 	Painting, roofing, carpentry & IS degrees 
30' West along Easterly West at right angles to the Easterly of a circular curve concave shall have an opportunity to be 	ANNA E. HARDESTY 	 Read 8 use them often. 	 cal, Plumbing Service & Repair 	general repairs. Licensed 8 boundary line of laid road, 66 feet to 	 ____________________________ 

point of begInning, AND ALSO rIght4f.way line of U.S. Highway westerly, having a radius of 207.1) heard at saId hearing. 	 MATTHIES & CROSS, P.A. 

	

No. 11 and No. 92 for $2.43 test to a feet and a central angle of 39 	By older of the City Commission BY: 5. Eric F. Matthies, Esq. 	Secretary needed for law of tics. 	Call Larry for Free Est. 671.6294 	bonded. Free Estimates. Call. 

LESS, rlght.of.way of Onora Road, point on said Easterly rIgMof.way degrees 34' 47": Thence run Nor. of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	The Orleans Building 	 Must have good typing, thor. 	, k.. BOded rns.' - 	 323.4033 after 3 p.m. 
AND ALSO LESS, begin 	 line; thencerun Norm26degrees 3' therly along the arc of said curve, 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 21 North MagnolIa Avenue 	 thand preferred. 	

traIHeat&AWC. Free Es?. 	Just think-If classified ads didn't South 24 degrees 30' West of a p0kW 44" East along said Easterly right., being also along the Westerly right.. 	City Clerk 	 Ocala, Florida 32670 
Call Carl Harrisat 	 work, there wouldn't be anyt 949.7 fist South ci the Northwest 

of.way line for 70.00 fist to a point, 	otway line of Roiling HIlls Publish Oct. 2, 12, 1979 	 Tel: (904) 732.3923 
corner of Section 12, TownshIp 	thence run South 63 degrees 46' 14" Boulevard for 144.27 fist to a point of DEO.3 	 AttolTlsys for Personal Repres.n. 	A A A 	LARS Sanford 3211711 - ____ 

South,Range30East,atapolnton EutatrIgttangfttosadlastery tangency; Thenceconfinuing along 	 tative 	 •MPLOVMENT 	- y CAVe 	, •. . 	 HomeRspslrs ths Easterly rlght.of.way line 	right.of.wayllnsforl$21;feesfotp, said Westerly right.of.way line, Run IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Publish Oct. 5, 12, 1929 State Road No. 15 and 600, thence 
point of beginning. 	 N29degrees3l'37"Wfor3SI,;Sf.et EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. DEO.28 	 -, run South 64 degrees 30' East 661.5 	 ________________________ 

feet, thence run East to a point ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	to the PoInt of Intersection with the CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	- 

1499.6 feet East of the West line of 	Begin 170.93fiet$cutfloftpeEast Southerly rlght.of.way line of COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	9l2FrenchAve. 	 323.5116 	formerly Harriett's Beauty N 	Homerspairs&appliancestotil. 
Over 10 yrs. exp. Reasonable 

slid Section 12, thence run North to 	¼ sectIon poet of SectIon 1) Americana Bouvard, said Point CASE NO. 79.1$SS.CA.25.I 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Baby Sitter wanted for wk. ends. 	 E. 1st 	
r•tes. $6.$562. 

the Southeast corner of the North TownshIp 20 South, Range 30 last; 
- being a point on the arc of a cIrcular IN RI: THE ADOPTION OP 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 Must be good w.chlldrsn. H. S. 	 ______ 

1163.8 feet of the West 1699.6 fut Of thence run South 2 degrees 	$1" curve concave Northerly having a CAR ISSA SUE HORNBECK 	File Number 79365CP 	 student OK. 323.2915 eves. 	 Carpanhy 
said SectIon 13, mince run west West along the East line of said radius of *5.38 feet and a central by: HAYWARD LEE HORNBECI( DIvisIon 	 _____________________ 

1503.4 feet to the Easterly rlght.of.. 	SectIon 11, for 74.34 feet to a point; angle of 49 digress 33' 14", thi and CAROLYN SUE HORNBECIC, IN RE: ESTATE OP 	 Cashier.Hostns 0 Waitress 	 LhgI* Hauling 	- 

way line of saId State Road 15 and tIenc. run North 63 degrees 46' 14" Center of saId circle bearing N 25 his wife, 	 LAURA DEAN 	 Exp.onlyl 	 'Room Additions . remodeling 	____________________ 

400, thence run South 21 degrees 30' 	West at right angles to the Easterly degrees 4$ 02" W; thence run 	 Petitioners. 	 Deceased 	 Deltona Inn. 464.4.493 	 general home repalri. no I.too 

west along said rlght.of.way t the rlght.of.way line of U.S. Highway Westerly along thearc of said curve, 	NOTICE OP SUIT 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 imali. Call 323-5463 anytime. 	 Yarddebris, Trash 
pointof beginning; 	 No.11sndNo.nforss2.rneettoa bsingatsoalongth.Soumerlyrlght. TO: Rocky Plemons 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Wanted mature lady to iive.in 2 	

- Appliances&Misc, 
Partof the West ½o the NE '6 of point on said Easterly rIglWof.way otway line of AmerIcana 	c.o Billie Plemons 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	days a week, prepare meals 8 	 CfliSsit 	 (LOCAL) 349.3371 

theNW¼ofSctlonl3,Tawn$hlpIO 
llns;ffilncerunNo,lh26deaJeesl3' Boulevard, for 132.39 test; Thence 	The Georgia Company 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	carefor invalid lady In Sanford 	' 	 -. 

South, Range 30 East, more par 	EU? Of0t19 said Easterly it,.. 
departing from said rIght.ol-way 	P.O. Box 746$ 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	residence. Call 305.332.4253 	 I 	--_-_- 

	

line, run $06 degrees 33' 12" 1 for 	Columbus, Georgia 3090$ 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 a_ 	 . 	 tysonCirnint 
Drlves,patios,walksletc. 	 JI1tIfl9 ticularly described as follows: of.wayIinefo70.$tfeapoi, 

¼3.S3feet;Thencerun$$9deg.'ees 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED RN4tol2full&paettime.AppIy 	 . LICENSED$6.4S3_ Baginatttte$outhw,stcornerofttte 	nh1Mttigrses4V 14" 
13'3Y'Efor79.7$leet;th.ncerunS thataPe$ItionforAdoptionhasbe.n thatthsadmInlstrationoftheistat. 	in person Sanford Nursing 1. 	- 	 -- 	 - NE 1/i of the NW ¼. run East 	Iastatrlghtan,Iestosaid Easterly O2digrees4'88"Wforll0000feet; flied against you and you are of Laura Dean, deceased, File 	Convalescent Center 950 	ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 	 Al IPAINTING 	- feet, thence North 141 feet, North N rigftt-of.way ilns for 882.17 feet to 	ffiaj, 'ij $89 degrees 13' 39" 1 for requIred to serve a copy of your Number 79369CP, is asndino in the 	Mallonvilie. 	 one. Quality work, no jab 	ResidentIal & Commercial digress East 237.2 feet, thence 	point Of beginning. 	
334.92 feet to a polid intersection written defenses, if any, to It on Circuit Court for Seminole COunty, 	 too small. 191.4914. 	 3220702 	aft S 	7734131 NorTh 28 dsgren 47' East .ion. .u._ 	All Of said parcels tying and being wltti Ite Northerly rlgltt-ofway line RICHARD B. OWEN, EsquIre of Florida, Probate Division, the ad. 	HELP WANTED EXPER IENC. 	-. - 	 - 	 - 334 fist, thence South N desr 	sItuated In fitS City Of Sanford. olLakeMaryoulevard,thsncerun CARROLL, JONES, ROOKS 8 dress of which is Seminole County 	ED MATURE BOOKKEEPER. WeSt 32.5 test, thence North to the 	 CIIfltY. Fluids. 	N 50 degrees 01' 47" 1 along the OWEN, P. A., Attorney for Courthouse, Santoró, Florida 32771. 	Call Saturday only after 10 AM 	___________________ Northeas$Cofneiofth.NW¼00ffie ALSO LESS AND IXCIPT: 	 right.Of.wiy line of Lake PetItIoner, whose address is Post The personal representative of the 	(305) 3210170, ask fir Manager. 	- - NE ¼oftheNW¼ oisaid sallies i, 	A tract of IIfld lY1191 ttd beini Mary Boulevard, for 101.47 fist to Office Box 30,3915, Hloftway 1712, estate Is Laura Davis, whose ad- 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 Rsp.W 

West 460 test to me Northwest situated In SectIon 12. Township 	me pi, ci beginning. 	 Cassaibstry, Florida, 33707, and file dress ii 549 Brockttrst, Oakland, Accounts receivable cletk, Son- 	New or repair, leaky showeri our 

	

of fits NI ¼ ci fits NW ¼: South, Rage 30 Bost. $ImIttsI5 ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	the original with the Clerk of the California. The name andaddressof 	ford based manufacturer offers 	specialty, 23 yrs. Exp. $49.$56. sãt. Pspaa Painting $aJy ttiet,epo 	County, Funds. t 	tare 	FromtM$WCOIIWOI Section 12, above styled Court on or before the personal representative's 
. 	

an excellent oØportunity for an 	 Custom Painting . 	 trim. beginning (less the rlgtt.ol.wey fq PSftlCuISrIy described as felIetst TownShip 50 South, Range 30 laW, Novemoer 6. otherwise a judgment tori us 	 individual wIth a minimum 013 Stale Road , 	, 	Cemmence at Its NW corner Of Semin*le County, Florida, run N, 02 may be entered against your for the 	All persons having claims or 	years expsnoncs in accounts 	CIs.flkiS Service 	Free 11*323-1704. 
PARCEL $ 	 SectIon 12, Townelilp 39 South, a, o' 3s" i, siog me west relief demanded in the Petition, 	demands against the estate are 	receivable, billing 8 collectIons. 
BsPnllO.93fle$SoutholthaIast¼ Range 31 EU?, r'fl ttSC5 $ • imiofsa$actiofllLn4.$Mtsst, 	WlTNlSSmyhandandthssealof required, 	WITHIN THREE 	Join a higltly'progmsiye ac 	H 	

Qualltyworkmansiip. No lob toe 
ousewives Cleaning Service 	small or big, Interior or extirior. section post of SectIon 11, Township degrees 10'IS" I. ale, the North thence run 5.59 degrees 13' 39' 1., said Court on this 2nd day of Oc. MONTHS FROM THE DATE 	 counting teem Of suCceSsful 0 	PersonalIzed, fast, dependable, 	Pressuri cleanIng. 322-0071. I0$ouffi,Nange3OIast,ruthance 	5fh 	 parallel to the South lIne of said taber, 1979. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	rapIdlye*pandingFionidabas 	 Regularorltimebasis. 	, — Seuth 312.4$ 	. 	 to a point: thsnce S. $1 degrees 31' secnon 12. iin.ni  feet, to me Piw (SEAL) 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	company. Excellent salary I 	We DO wash windowsl 	

UNCL1JTTIR' YOlJ CLoSiV 
71 degrees 43' West 1*1.43 fee,, run 1)" W. a distance of 142113 feet to a 	Beginning, thence run N. 	Arthur H. Bickwith, Jr. 	of the above court a written 	biMfits with exceptIonal op. 
thence North 	dseeI 35 	psinHthance$.fldegr.is1p39"l. degrassQl'47" 1. 735.747 fist to the 	As Clerk of said Court 

- 	 statement of any claim or demand 	portunity for advancement. If 	- 	 5511 those thIngs that are just 399.3 test run fiance South 44 parallel with the North line of said p 	of a curve concave 	By: Susan E. Tabor 	 they may have. Each claim must be 	you meet the critera above call 	 taking up space with a went ad degrees 30' East to the paint 	SeCIlo 13, tOt' *89 	P' 	leuthealerly and having a radius ci. 	Deputy Clerk 	 in wrIting and must i..t, the 	Mr. MInick at 332.3610, Sanford 	 "iismeking 	. 	 in the Herald 322-3411 or 031.9893 beginning 	 Relics 1. 01 1S4S15 31' 11" W. 	500.50 feet, thence run Nor. PublIsh Oct. 5 12. 19, 26, 1979 	basis for the claim, the name and 	or 534.4113 Orlando. 	 _______________________ 

50.0 fist is iite Point of Isgllninu, thaastsnly, along said curve, 355.7$ DEO.$ 	 address of the creditor or 	 - 	 ____________________ 
PASCEL 	 mince run s. is degrees is' a" 	ttgi 	 hIs agent or attorney and LIVE IN mature woman to cars 	Alternations, Dressmaking 	 __________ 

From me SW COt'VW Of SICtISfl fl• parallel with the Ninth line if Soil dagreas 
w 3d" to me .'r. ci said 	$1MINOII COUNTY BOARD 	the amount claImed. If us 	for young man -semI-invalid 1. 	- 	Drapes, Upholstery 	 PI,..,,jpIic -- Tgenshlp 10 South, Range 30 laW, 3ec$i 12 tsr 656W tess to a pskw; 	

$59 55$ 	 OP 	 claim is 	due tI hIs when it 	
usksspIni. Private room I 	 - 3220707 	- SeMinole County, Flonids, run N 88 	flifl 1.01 dWeN 31' 11" W. p' 

. 	set to a peint on tie 	COUNTY COMMISSIONIUS 	will become due halI be stated. If Salary, drIvers lIcense 0 	 if 
Welbofits Camera $iis' 

degrees 4' 35" 1., along Na WU? $5? 101W tee, tO me Pelt at CVI. NerW.kuttt ¼ SectIon line of said 	NOTICE OP PUILICHIARINS 	the claim. is contingent or 	
rsfersncss. 3234* 	

Sales, pes' 	s_es 
us of said SectIon 12, 91.161 fii9 IS VIIv?5 Of a cIrcular curve CSIIC&VS sect. 12. said point beIng illS fees 	Nsvebsr 6,1979 	- 	 uñlIquldated, tie nature of its E1perlenud sitter needed for 	—_- 	- 	 repair aVIce, 3214191. 
me Point 01 Biaittnlni. tt 	Northwesterly havIng a radius 	N.Ohngroisu' is" 1st me 	 750P.M. 	 uncertainty shall be stated. if the 	intstit, myltoms9ts S. Inquiries 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 	 - 
continue N. Odeerees 4' U" 1.. 1*9091 feet and a central angle 	¼ SectIon PU? Of SectIon 11, once 	The Board of County Corn. claim is securet the seCwfty stall., 	call fl1.$3lIdayu 323-4113 eves 	Do, 0 Cat boarding, bathing, 	

- :'iui cIi,ii 

alone slid WIW Hits ci SectIon 12, 	 1? 10"; run la&e $eI*. ,, 	_ 	31 s w. 	mi$sionsrs of Seminole County, be described. The claimant stan 	 ____ 
*8491 fit, thencsn S. 

IUngrees wSsIerlyafong th5 arc it said curve fU?,ffisncervnN.$degreesii'ir' Plorisa.wlllholdapublIcpeeringto deliversuflkletglofmiciaim Per a cilia In Ipal Estate 	clipping, flea control. Pet irs' 1., parallel tome 	, n. 	 me, is. k, 	
.• - .. 	,. ,. - s 	i, 	consiw me tsiiowing: - 	 to me clerk 'to enable me clerk to 	RWa Agency, Wm. Sisenper,- 	 dog houses, insulated, 	-_ - 01-said Ssd 	U. 1IV.284 feet. 	

, Isdegreas a' is" w tsr 411W 	 s. A. APPEAL AGAINST THE mail one copy to each personal • 	
mns_ kannels, screonadi t$s run 1.88 dsi* 01' 47" W. 	 N. 71 digrsis Sr 	 Ii' a" w., paraiuei is the - BOARD OP ADJUSTMENT ' 	nupqessntative. 	 - outside runs, also air 	R&R Pnsese I Steam CleiAIng, 

PakisIg. Roof, hemss, mobile- 
15* 116 fist felts P.C. Of C curve 	" w. tot' 	fit so $SWi Nerth.Segtl MI Section lie , 	1. ART GUMMO, ET AL. IA(9.17. 	 insvaete in is. 	

: 	 & CASHI ERS 	C59N 322.P1 	
henio stc.MestIep,sesi. opaclal 

concave Nadiwestarlyane Navkssa thence N. 11 degrees a' U" V tsr 	 i. 	., me. 	79).7ITE . Al Asricutture Zone. to whem a copy of itsis NatIce of Experience heskil. Oaed pay, In. 	____ ________ 	 1h6( 121* leesSnabla rase 
rihlVs Of 1055,0 Net. WIACi tNt 

9)51 feet tolls POW SI Curvetwe N. $9 dogram 13' 39" W. 053.191 feel 	pU? against thi Board of Ad. Admlnlstratlen has been mailad ore 	siarutce. vacation, crsit union 	HaI* liii. 1mifli 	 ill went gear, 31373. 
Oiilivas$aly, aleng sail curve, cia circular curv, concave Nec. tome 	 juesmens Iii Approving a Special required, WITHIN THREE 	&pnsherIgptyinpa, 
315.353 test, through a cintral angle 	 iovin a radIus 003*91 	contains 5.1$ acres mere or E*CepOISItfS, JOhN I. MULLEN tO MONTHS FROM TIll DATE OP 	Lake Mary 14 POOh Store. Lake 	5 Man, quality oporatiaji- 	 - 

Ueasa' so" tome POWOf 	 • 	 - of $4 	 . 	 perkamái$epsmeflreneyeardue THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Mary Blvd at 1.1. 	 •YrLexp. Patios, Driayo 
ISlnninI 	 19' 15'; thenci All 115r 	WITNESS my hand and seal 	tsmsdiCalItsrdelllponhIISI Viol THlSNOTICLtofileagab1, 9113 acres more st law. 	 _____________________ 

LESS AND EXCEPT: 	 theesterly 11e1 lie arc if 5011 
mecewtensuls9mdeycioctsber. SEMI of SEMi of $eCtioit 431.31, at they may have that challenges me 	 A1ON 	 MC.Wa.Yfle Seal, 327.1331 

	

.. 	, 	 me csrier SI Artes$a, and North validity ci the decedent's uiii, me 	FIGHT INFLATION 	 -_ 	 __- 	- __• 'Olgilt at:*S 5i$Iwsst caner 	
mince N. SI d 	3$' 	t' (SEAL) 	 Lake Jssup. (DIST. 1) 	 qualilicatlsts of the personal Sell Avon. Increase yew eernlnq 	PAINTING,CARPEMTlY . 	 LYN'SSWAP$NOP tWN1¼ofmeNWMI,rusIas1 	 _____ 	 ____ 

l*1, thence Ninth Iii feet, North 31 91.18 feel to the POW 00 BegInning. 	*rmer K. SeckwiIh, Dr. 	This public leering will be hole In rsprssontative. or iii. vesitie or 	Piair. PSI dstCIle. Call. 	 CUSTOM CABINETS 	 0 	 & anttoues, r.as lest 	,e, 	 Csihallig$.736j Wis moresv 	
as Clerk ci sail Ceyt 	seem i ci me Seminole County lwismcti.n of sit. court. 	 . 1I41IIS7or 464389 	 Freest. 	mo* ansi 	 CsnsilflngIW5 ACC*Oh 

35 	 -. 	__ 
islettor wish: csmmence at me 	 Mary *lts Do 	 CelWIMVSe. SanNel FIoniIa, iet ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

______ 	

Man.$at. S:*$:$. 153 Plantation 

	

NW corner Of sectIon U. Teenstip 	
, 	 Nsuum$ar,1979,a57:Igp.M.,oras OBJECTIONS NOT $0 PILED 	L.Id NItICS 	lN$ULATION_Ialtkg,ble,j,j, ,SW Dssarva*Nui. 	- 

O lees, mince seem N degraw a:::., Rage 
a a. S* POOct . 19$INSV 1. $975 soon tharIfer as PlisIbit 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRIO 	 ________________ 

	

u.s teet, mince Haiti 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____________________ ___________ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 RACO Fgam, fiberglas 
tSsnIhi.sIc.rmorcimiNwMIcimi County, Sr 	lint. rvn 1. 	, 	- 	 w,mes pa,uij flied wish iste 	aoseeim.first,s,l.i,p,is 	- 	PICTITiOIJ5N 	 . 	Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 	 - - -.- 	 - __ . 	 deirsas 31' $" - 	 ___ 	 - 	 .lgII . &,—.---- 
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41—Hojses SIDE GLANCES 41—Houses 

VA:F HA.235.Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your lot ot our lot 

V enterprise, Inc 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	o.ii 3013 

I 

BR, 1½ 8, story townhouse, 
Med. kit. inc. all appl. 1150 sq ft, 
1parkiing pool, C.H&A. Won't 
tst long at $31,000. Financing 
bvali. 

REALTORS 
10 Sanford Avq. 	322.1912 

SANFORD 
IONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY 
just reduced 3 BR 1'/2 b, eat-in 
k)t,sc. porch, privacy fenced yd, 
w-w carpet, new roof, new 
Energy Saving C H&A, near 
schools & shoppIng. Now only 
$32,100. 

EAR IDYLLWILDE elem. 
school. 4 BR, 2 B, 1g. fenced bk 
yd, C.H&A, w-w carpet, located 
on quIet street, $45,000. 

- 	 OSTEEN 
LAKE FRONT 3 BR home on 3 

wooded acres. Perfect for 
horses. Ideal country living. 
Make offer. 

DELTONA 
CUSTOM DESIGNED HOME 3 

BR 2 B, C H&A, ww carpet, 
Wrmal dining, beautifully eqpt 
ip inc. built-In Microwave. Near 
schools 1 recreation, $64,500. 

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 

R,g. REAL ESTATE Broker 

270 N. 17-92, Casselberry, Fl. 
834-5200 	 Eve. 862.363 5 

iId to Suit - our lot or yours. 
j FHA.VA. FHA 2356.245 

Unsworth Realty 

RL'TOR 	 MLS 
323-4041 or eves. 323-051T 

by Gill Fox 	- 	 52—Appliances 	- 	- 	62—Lawfl.Garden 	 72AUthO') 	- -- 

KENMORE WASHER - Paris. ! - 	APICANVIOLETS 	 - 	 - - 
Service. Used Machines. 	 The Greenhouse 	322-914) 

- Gun Auction Sun , Oct 28, 1 pr!' 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 	• Evesattero&weekend* 	 Consignments Welcome 

323-0697 	
- Kids gone, but the swing set in the 	Sanford Auction. 323 7310 

back yard isn't? Sell it with a 
MICROWAVE 	- want ad C.tII 322 2611 	 - - -- - - -- -_ _________ 

77—Junk Cars Removed 

	

Push button controls, has 	62-A---arn'iEqsjjp 	.--_---- ----- _____ --- - - 

	

carousel, slill In warranty. 	 _______- 	- - 	 -- 

Originally 	$6.19. 	assume 	 - Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
BUILDINGS!' Super SALE! All 

- 	cars, trucks & heavy equipment- payMents of $21 mo Agent 339- 

	

steel, pre-engingeered clear 	 332 5990 
span buildings. (Maior Mfg.) - ___________________________ 

	

53—TV-Radio-Stereo - 	 30'*72'*12' 	for 	$497200. - 	 iiuY JUNK CARS 
-- 	 - 	- 	- 	 40'x8'x14' 	for 	$1,949.00. 	 From slOto$30 

18'xTl'xll' for 17.284.00. All - 	Call 322 1624; 322 1460 

	

25" Zenith Console color TV. '72 	buildings include large double 	 - 	 -- 	 - 

	

model, $250. Sanford Furniture 	sliding door. Other SIZCS 	78—I'otorcyCIeS 

	

Salvage, 17 92 So- of Sanford. 	available, Fall delivery. F.O.8 	_______________________ - - 
322 872). 	 factory. Call collect 305-331 1647. - __________________________________ 

	

Sylvania 81W TV. Special pur 	 9am 106pm- 	 K,tw,js.iki l75dirtbike 

	

chase—easy terms. Only $8 per 	 . -- -- 	 Sacrifice 52-95 

mo Call Jim 322 0244. 	 322 6640 
_________________________ 	 65—Pets.SUpplieS 	- 	 _________ 

STEREO 	 - 	- 	
- 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

	

Must sell Zenith walnut stereo, 	 Deer Dogs 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

	

AM FM stereo radio, I speed 	 For Sale 	 - 	 323 3866 or 373-77)0 

	

turntable, diamond needle, 8 	 37? 1267 

	

track. Sold new $450. balance 	 79—TruCks-TraIlers 

	

due $128 or take over my 	New (used once) extra large ,jlr 

	

payments of $16 per month, Call 	line animal kennel, $35 Phone 

862-5394 day or night. 	 322 5860 	 '66 Ford Bronco 

	

___________________________ 	 - 	.4Wl dr ,exc mech conci. 
(.001 used TV'S. SISIup 	 DoberniansAkC rei 	- 	 $1700. 322 70.45 

MILLERS 	 $100 	 - -- _______________________ -. 
7619 Orlando Dr 	Ph 327 035? 	 17? 5875 	 - 72 Ford A I Condition 
—_______ ------- 	 Air cond. Recent inspection 

	

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig 	 66—Horses 	
115003220039,322.2111 

	

5.473 7S b,eI. $183 16 or $17 mo. 	 . 	 - 
r.nf 	thArrnzlI ham- 	Agent 3398386. 	 I ________________________ 	 - - - 	 - - 	- 

	

____________________________ 	
HorSes Pastured 	 - 	 8OAutos for Sale 

S4—rage Sales 	 3229499 	 Buy Wrerked Cars 

t:UreKa Canister vacuum, limited 	____________________________ 
supply-easy terms. Only ss per 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Friday, Oct. 12, 1979-11A 
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41—Houses 

RZIG ifAIT 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

322-8678 	Eve 323.3984 

ST. JOHNS'S—Furn. 1 bdrm 
retreat w-boat slip & 1k priv. 
$32,500. 

UNDER $30,000...Lovely 3 BR 
home w-fresh paint & new 
paneling on large lot w-huge 
oaks. Call NOW! 

OAK TREES grace this large 
privacy fenced yard wa super 3 
BR home that features new: 
paInt, carpeting, kitchen & 
cedar porch. Paneled Fam. Rm. 
as well. Won't last at 131,9001 

MAYFAIR'S BEST BUYI 
Beautiful 4 BR home on large 
corner lot w-gorgeous land-
scaping, terrific eat-in kitchen, 2 
Fam. Rms., big bedrooms & 
great financing. Only $59,900. 

BUY A PIECE OF THE PAST in 
this beautiful 2 story, 4 BR home 
boasting over 2600 sq. ft. with 
formal Living & Dining Rms., 
Breakfast Rm., Library I Fam. 
Pm. on fenced corner lot for iust 
$65,000. 

Harold Hall Realty 
Inc REALTOR, MLS 

23-5774 Day or Niabt 

I 	 V 	 fl ............ 

burgers, french frIes and unleaded gas?" 

50—Mãsceflaneous for Sale 	 __________ 

month. Call Jim 3220244. 	 ______ 

-- 	 322-3481 Yard Sale - Oct II. 12. 13 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	 ___________________ 
108 W.21lhSt 

Clothes, Toys, etc 	 'A9 Toyot.. 	a, -I Dr 
_________________________ - WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	Cli-an,ne brakes&tires 
Garage Sale: 140 Ledbury Dr., 	APPLIANCES. 	S.,n$ord Fur 	 s000 119 1507 

Wekiva-Fox Hunt. Sat.. Oct 	- 	niture Salvage 372 8721. 	 - - - - -- 	---- ---_- 

Rooftop color TV antenna 13th. 8-3. 	LIonel elec train, sm MCI) C. I 	New 	rI 8. carpet will 

Like new, $25 fbI 	w-7 	chairs, 	tools, 	toys, TOP 	Dollar 	F,id 	for 	good 	USt'i tract' 	for 	P U 	it'w.'Iry 	or 	a 

323-6873 aft 5pm. playpen, plus good Flea Market furniturs', 	,ippIariccs 	8. 	pl(irfl 
- 

tique'., 5)750 	(all 3?? 9477 	.321 S 
items. MOVING! I 	tring tixti,ir I--.- 	J,'nkiri'. I 	ut fibre, 7 ),ff101i,) Ave 

9xl2rugs,511.99ea. _______________________ -- 705 E. 2tt 	St 	32) 098) ------------ - -- - 	-------- - 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS Carport 	Sale- 	front 	of 	ilyse Antiqucor Modern Furniture 
Chevy. 	tub. 	'71 engine. 	New 

3l0SanfordAve. 	377 5791 Florist, 	127 	F 	Crystal 	Lake On'pecc.or hou'.eful 
fl,I),rt:Ofl 	thiS 	month 	Clean 

Ave., Lake Mary, Fr, 	10 to 4 & Bridges AntIques 	323 7801 
$,ç, 	7 	West 	I'.f 	S 	321 0998. 

-- 	._ 	.. - 
Sat. 	10 	to 	1. 	3?? 9337, 	clothes, - 	- - -------------------- '77 	Font 	L It) 	waann 	Crtiic,' 

3 JEDROOM, 1½ BATH, 
q SEENEO PORCH, AIR 
' COND. LARGE LOT. $37,900. 

'12$TORY DUPLEX NEAR 
OWNTOWN. 2 BEDROOM 

DOUBLE GARAGE. 

2..$EDROOM, CARPORT, NEW 
PAINT & CARPET. 124,900. 

2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 
CARPORT, LARGE CORNER 
&DT. $79,900. 

3 	DROOM EAT-IN KITCHEN, 
tENTRAL AIR, CARPORT. 

2,5oo, 

3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, 
GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR. 
$31,300, 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2 CAR 
c7ARAGE, SCREENED 
PORCH, ABOVE GROUND 
POOL, LARGE OAKS ON 
COUNTRY LOT, $51,000. 

LANE FRONT, 12x60, CENTRAL 
AIR, EXCELLENT CONDI. 
TION ON DOUBLE LOT NEAR 
SI4.VER SPRINGS. $15,900 
TERMS. 

3 UNITS ON LARGE LOT ZONED 
QMMERCiAL 	(2) 	2 

,B'EDROOMS, (1) 1 BEDROOM, 
'rCARPORTS. ONLY $42,500. 
I 

'SEIGLER REALTY 
'4 	 BROKER 

CROCKETT 
o, JCom.. 

"- 	2139 S. Myrtle Ave. 

Sanford 	Orlando 
32)-064O 	- 327-1577 

"p 

.1% 
p. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat. 1.3 p.m. 

UNBELIEVABLE AT $179001 4 
avrm, 1 Bath home, air con-
ditioners (2), carpet, carport, 
hear bus slop, GOOD IN. 
'VESTMENT, 2104 Summerlin 
Avenue, Sanford. Hostess: 

rlsciila Greene. 

OtY $38,300 for this 3 Bdrm, 1½ 
Both home on quiet street, 
convenient location, attractive 
thtanclng. 

OUT OF BU9INESS 
SALE II 

WINTER PARK FURNITURE' CO. 

HAS CLOSE ø'THEIR 
DOORS FOREVER I 

We are altering their $80000 In-
ventory of new furniture, bed-
ding, 0 GE applIances & Tvs at 
DISTRESS PRICESII Public 6.' 
Dealers Invitedl SALE IN 
PROGRESS TODAY at: Or-
lando Wholesale Furniture Dist. 
2500 Industrial Blvd. off Silver 
Star Rd. behind Color Wheel 
Paint, 4 blks. west of 441, 798-
2575. Open daily 96, Sun. 126. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

311.315 E. First St. 	322 5622 

BatterIes New & Used 
Reel's Body Shop 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

3 Chinese rugs, good cond. 
Approx. 60 yrs. old 

666-6719 

Assumable S', pct. mortgage, 4 
year old home with 3 BR, 2 
baths, C.H&A, carpeting, kit. 
chen equipped, freshly painted. 
Nice corner lot. Must see to 
appreciate. 

3 BR,') bath with family room on 
large lot completely fenced in. 
Quiet area 8 good location. 
Excellent assumption at 8~ pet. 
for qualified buyer. Some fur. 
niture av&lable. $31,500. 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., Realtors 

243S' S French (1792) Sanford 
323 5324 

ROISuE'S 

REALTY 
IIALTOI 

24 HOUR 	322.9283 
- 'GET A LOT TOO 

Wilh this 4 BR, 2 bath, older 2 story 
home, tree lined street. Owner 
says reduce. Now only $38,000. 

*SOMETHING UNUSUAL - 
with a Spanish trace. 3 BR, 1 
balh separale DR & fireplace, 
1st time offered, be the first to 
sect $36,500. 

* ARE YOU SATISFIED? 
If not ioushouldseethisnewa BR, 

2 bath listing. Just redecorated 
inside & out. it can be yours for 
just $36,900. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALIUK 3224991 

MULTLPLE LISTING S* VICE 
Eyes 569.5189 - 332.3*39 

books, alum CB tower, odds & Cash 322-4132 .. 	 ;; 
ends. 

- 	 ___ Larry's 	Mart, 	2)5 	S.intord 	Ave. 
sharp. 53495 	323 4375 

__________ 
Garage Sale. like new clothing & Buy & 	Sell, 	the finest in used - 	1971 	Corvette 	Convertible, 	both 

misc. items. Sat., Oct. 	I), 9 till. furniture, Refrig., stoves. tools, tops, 	PS. 	PD. 	AC. 	AM FM, 	.4 
2551 Narcissus Ave - speed, 454 engine. Ph. 574-4790 

4 Fern. Garage Sale: Fri-Sat 9.5. 12—Auclton 196$ VW, needs body work, runs 
Household 	Items, 	toys, ' 	 . good, new Inp. stIcker. Sell or 
maternity & boys clothing. Misc. 
711 Tollgate, Woodlands. / * AUCTION SALE * trade for motorcycle. 373-2735 

______________________________ 

Carport Sale: 	Misc 	items, large FRI. NITE 7:30 P.M. 
womens 	clothes, 	household DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION items 2101 Palmetto Ave Sat 	& One (II large warehouse lot plus Sun, all day. all kindS of 	items: 	TV'S & etc. Hwy 9?. I mile west of Speedway. - -- — 

Clothing, plants, books, golf st-Is, Something for everyone. Daytona 	Beach, 	Will 	hold 	a 
puj4lic 	AUTO AUCTION every 

IR chairs, Lamps, radio, fishing TuesdayS. Saturday at 1:30. It's 
eqpt. 	714 	Sir 	Lawrence 	Dr DOOR PRIZE I 	the only one in Florida. You set 
(Groveview) Fri Sat 10 7 COMF EARLY- STAY LATE the reserved price, Call 904-255 

Large Yard Sale Dell's Auction Center 8311 for further details. - 
Sat. & Sun, 9to 5 Ford 	Pinto, 	'14. 	Hatchback 

Corner of Forest 0r & 75th St. Hwy 46 West, Sanford Runabout, 4 cyi., I spd., air, new 

Porch sale 
323-5620 I 	tires, clean. $1295. 322-4962. ______________________________ - 

Items galore. also plants & hand 
made goods. Fri., Sat. & Sun 9to 
6,1010 Myrtle Ave. 3720969. fl iu . Ai 

-. -- - 
--- 	 YardSaie: )2o6PalmeltoAve. Sat 	 U UU 

- S1—HOu 	
t ' ile?, 	 U.HAUL STORAGE LOT SALE 

Brand new Dining Room suite by 

china. White contemporary, $550 
comp. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17-92 So. of Sanford. 

Bedroom suite, oak dresser, 2 
mirrors, 1g. door chest, full or 

	

queen head board, $100 comp. 	 _______ 
Free Deliveryl Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322 5721. 

Like new fullsIzeslee'er. Made by 
Jamison, 5145. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 17-92 50. of 
Sanford. 322-5721. 

197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 

	

repossessed, used very short 	______________________________ 
time. Original $593, bal. $151 or 
$21 mo. Agent 339-5)54. 

FURNITURE& THINGS 

Newl Used Furnitur• 
500 S. Sanford Ave. 	323-6593 

clothes, chairs, dec. appliances, 
dishes & misc, 

- 	

- 	dt,91 Trogdon. Table, 6 chaIrs, leaf & 	_____________________________ 
3500 S. Orangs Ave. (lust South of Michigan) 
7 big lots, furniture, applIances, toys, baby 
Items. tools, tv's, t ralnsand much morel 

Auctioneers: 

LJ 
322-5721. 	 _______________________________ 

Yard Sale 
205 Holly Ave. 

Sat. & Sun. 9 until 

Carport Sale 
Sat. 9a.m. to5p.m. 
1807 S. Holly Aye, 

Col Jim Grass 
6444929 	Dave Nequette 

____ 55—Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 1792 

Sanford, Fla. 32171 

52—AppUances - 

Westinghouse washer 1. dryer set, 
good thapel $225 set. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford. 322.5721. 

Buy & Sell 	 ________________________ 

59—Musical Merchandise 

Thomas Organs, Pianos, Guitars, 
amplifiers, drums etc. Bob Balls 
Discount Music Center. 7202 
French Ave. 322 2255. 

Fender precision base fretiess - 
with case$350 

322-1355 alter 5pm, 

62—l.a wn-.Ga rden 

NAMED VARIETIES 
Blooming African Violets 

2401 AIrport Blvd. 
Washer repo GE deluxe model. 

Sold orig. $109.33 used short 
time. 1.1. $159.14 or $19.35 mo. 
Agent 33N314. 

FILL DIRTITOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cark 8 HIrt 333.7510 

W WW MW 1U 
Isle Section sIIJIaSOIst -' 	- 
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W'I. 1iiliee - 

- $fWsale$.dlinfl.N.mel.Of 

IDiL FOR FAMILY WHO EN. 
JOYS the good life but wants 
tO be close to city con 
vshIences-Peautiful country 
property, i2acres,4 IR,7 Ba, C. 
N&A, fenced, MUCH MORE, 1 
VI'. warranty, $44,930. 

(1 

C' NTRYLlvip4O-3SR, 1 Bath 
ne PLUS 3.57 acres, 4-stall 

rse stable, fenced, near 
teva, 1 yr. warranty, $34,950. 

Vintage Spanish home with OIde 
- World Charm throughout. 
'bnspiace, large rooms, high 

Iings. courtyard & balcony-
iy covered with Ivy & On 

utiful street. SEPARATE 
AGE APARTMENT. 

___ 	

oasis, 5, 	Netics is belOW gflss WV i am 	3111539 or 856.7344750 collect. _-_ 	w,i r- r caisljajg4. Persons appesrig at 1979. 	 engaged in bv;Inis at i-" 	_____ me peiisc leering will be Puerd 	Laura Davis 	 Giitiyirs Dr., Casseii,, 	Rsmohslino'crpentry, - pat,fg, 	 - 
staily Hearings may be cielkuod 	N Psrsonal Representallve 	Ion'.inele County, FIends, s, 	masenery, concrete. All 	- 	 r5psW & recolsi$ 	- - fnm time Is tine as found 	ci mi Estate of 	- 	tIdItiells Itameof TIll GUNROOM 	pIWs$ilenally dens. Free 	 V5Vg$sNpctci AIc*SWV. Further dWells available 	Laura Dn 	 and Iflat I Ints,W , 	--,- 	 OtilitiS. Call 337.2914. 	 UPtilIst.ry chargs. 559*' ' 

-. - by collins -d1S, Ext. 308 	 Decsaoe 	 name will lie cliii at 	Circtjt 	' 	 -. - Bead of County 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Court, $ouInels Caunv, FIends In 
CommIssleners 

- 	 RIPRESINTATIVI: 	 KCsrdonce wish me ravisions of 	 - 	 %a - SonNets County FIends 	Robert W. Crawhed 	 the FIctitIous None itatutes, m. 	 10 L15t Tour 	&Ade By: Rsiert French 	 215 last Srowerd Blvd. 	 Wit: lictlin 0610 Funds VaMos 
Chairmen 	

Fort Lauheidsie, FIsnide 33391 
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ESTATE AUCTION 
Antiques & personal property of the 

kite Elsie Roux. 

Saturday, October 13, 1979 at 7:00 P.M. 
Maltkind CvIc Center 

couch, hidabed, asst, chairs, lamps, queen 
Anne cedar chest, Burl walnut secretary, 
bedroom suite, dining room suit., 
mahogany, Royal Bayreuthe dinnerware, 
Nippon vases, pressed & cut glass, Royal 
Vienna chocolate set, occupied Japan 
pieces & much morelll 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
Sunday, October 14, 1979 at 1:00 P.M. 

Maitland Cvk Center 

Estate from the North, Oak dining room 
suite, oak lady's desk, oak bedroom suite, 
stacked bookcase, china cabinet, glassware 
— depression, Wedpwood, Victorian. 
Watorset, hand painted plates, pressed & 
cutglass. Pottery- Hull, Roseville, Weller, 
Nippon, Helssn. Service for 12 dinnerware. 
Too much to list. 

Call: 644-4929 
Auct1onn: 	Cal. Im Grass 

Devi NewIte 

'REAL ESTATE. 
'CAREER NIGHT 

Just thinking about a Career in 
Real Estate, newly Licensed, or 
experienced, Sanford's Largest 
Realty Co. invites You to spend 
an informatIve evening with Us 
to learn how You can make a 
successful Career in Real 
Estate. Please join Us at the 
Sanford Garden Club (at en-
trance of Sunland Estates on U. 
5. 17-92) Tuesday Evening at 
7:30 p.m. 

NO RESERVATIONS! 
NO OBLIGATION! 

STENSTROM 

REALTY — REALTORS 

322.2420 	2565 Park 

ESTATE SALE, lovely 2 Bdrm, 
CBS w-sc porch & carport. Quiet 
neighborhood, fully landscaped 
inc. citrus trees. 2417 Orange 
Ave. $24,900, owners will finance 
at 9-2 pci. Call Ocala 904-629-4154 
aft 6 p.m. 

By Owner 3 BR, 2 bath, 90*130 ft 
lot, 10*20 FR, fenced yard + 
fruit trees. new carpet, new AC 
utility bldg., carport & 
workshop. 535.900. 322-8028, 32)-
0101. 

Cute little blk house. 2 BR, 1 B, lg 
lot. 55,000 down 5200 ma. Owner 
will carry mort. 523,300. 1514 
Elliott 5t. 337-4455. 

BY OWNER-3 BR home In goodl 
cond. $28,000. Will hold w 
substentlai dwn. 322-2217. 

1012 MagnolIa Ave.— Beautiful 
shake siding. 3 BR, 2 bath, 2 
units C.H&A, fireplace, double 
lot, large oaks, more, $53,000. 

136 Bunker Lane—near ldyllwilde 
school, 3 BR, 1½ bath, C-H&A, 
FR, Great location. Yours for 
only 536,450. 869-8500. 

David Demetree Assoc., Realtor 

3 BR, 1.5 bath, split plan, $32,500. 
William Maliczowski, Realtor 
322-1963. 

HAL COLBERT REALTYIAc. 
MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

-LOCHARBOR / 
uch cIarm plus swimmIng pool. 
Spacious 4 BR, 2 bath, FR. 
$62,500. 

Newly listed. 301 E. 23rd St., 3 BR, 
2 B, FR, FP. $37,500. 

323-7832 
Eves. 322-06)2, 322-1517, 

322-8102, 322-7111 - 
207 E.ZShSt. 

W. Garneti White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KPIOER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 332-7851, Sanford 

By Owner- 3 BR, 1½ bath, C-
HIA, carpeted, Formal DR. 
Nice neighborhood, large corner 
lot. Ph. 321.0067. 

22) Yale Dr,, Academy Manor, 3 
BR, 2 full baths, FR, newly 
renovated inside I out. New CM, 

carpet, fenced yd. $32,000. 
322-9351 days; 323-3789 eve. 

.BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

26lOSanford Ave. 	3211759 
Aft. Hrs. 322-7643,322-4869 

42-Mobils Homes 

For Sa1e 13*30 
2 BR MobIle Horns 

315-5028 Geniva ares. 

See our beautifuf new IROAb. 
MORE1, front & rear BR's, 
OR lOONY MOBILE HOMES 

1003 Orlando Dr. 
VAI,FHAFinanak 

43—Lots.Acrsag. 

2½ acres on Hwy 415 in Osteen, 
144' frontage, great investment 
potential, under priced at 
5)5,000. 

75*150 aloft & dry lot on Tropic 
Lagoon in DeBary. $1,730. 

S acres beautifully wooded In 
Ostesn. Owner will finance 
$3,300 down w.easy terms. 

1~ wes an W. 1st St. near 
Rivervlew. Unbelievably pricod 
at $11,000. 

REALTORS 
2710$anford Ave. 	321.7972 

STENSTROM 

REALTY — REALTORS 

JOIN US OCT. 14th 
FOR OUR OPEN HOUSES 

SUPER 3 BR, 1 bath home w. 
spacIous LI, FR, eat-in kit, new 
carpet & newly painted I A Buy 
for $37,100! 

NICE I NEAT) BR, 1 bath home 
w-C.H&A, w.w carpet, dining 
area, fenced yard I Super starter 
homel BPP WARRANTED. 
Only 121,5001 

EXECUTIVE HOME) BR, 2 bath 
home in Mayfair w.Many 
Luxury Features! BPP 
WARRANTED. Yours for 
$515001 

DREAM HOMEI 3 BR, 2½ Bath 
Home in Idyllwilde on 3-3rds 
Acre! Relax & Enloy the Many 
Extras this home provides with 
lots of Luxury Featuresl BPP 
WARRANTED. Yours for 
551,5001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
IJOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'$ NO. it 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS 	PARK 

Branch Office 3232222 

43—Lots-Acreage - 

GENEVA 
5.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 

$27,050. lOpct,dwn. By owner 
365-3491, eve. 349-5451 

"THE LAND MANN" 
.3. MANN REALTOR 	365-1213 

Don't pile no longer needed items 
high as an elephants eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money in your wallet! 

DsBary-Wooded building lot 
100*200. Survey. Good area. 
$4,200. 440.6719. 

DELTONA LAKES— Residential 
lot 50*123. Owner says sell-best 
offer over $2,000. 

REALTOR" 
701 Bldg. 	 339-0509 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339-0505 

Sanford-Lake Monroe nearby - 

144x2)O ft. Zoned agri. $5,900. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530.4633 or 339.4711 eves. 

LAKEFRONr LOT•LOCH ARBOR 
Prize of the area. Gorgeous view, 

many trees. 150x115. Owner. 
Asoc. 3225195. 

Lakeview lot. Loch Arbor. 105' 
paved road, 210' deep. Beautiful 
view across Crystal Lake. Only 
vacant lot in area. $14,950. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-7191 

4S-A--atof State 

MOUNTAIN TOP 
1 acrs heavily wooded lots 15 ml. 

W. of 1.26, Hendereon, NC. 
PrIced from 51.000 with lIberal 
terms. Owner on sits Oct. 19.20. 
Call 322.705 for appointment. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-7495 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

Losing ur h.me & credit? I will 
catch up back payments I buy 
equIty. 333.0216. 

Webuy your equIty, close In 24 hrs. 
AWARD REALTY, INC. 

&SoM 

Individual 'Vents To 
Purchase Mortgages 

33,3150 

Will buy Isl& 2nd mortgages. We 
also make Real Estate & 
Business loans. Florida Mor-
tgage Investment, 1350 5. 
Orange Ave., Suite 304, Winter 
Park. 644.4432. 

5O—Mscellansous for Sa 

FURNITURE. BIDDING 
EASY TIRMS with store I man. 

cingt No one InOtlando.$anford 
area çslusOO credit if you will 
pay MI downl Let us help you 
establIsh local credIt. We deliver 
in Sanford. 
WHIGHAM FURNITURE CO. 
2309 So. Orange Simian Trail, 

Orlando, Florida., 061-481 

DUE TO DIVORCE 
Must sacrifice SInger Sewing 

Machine, like new, or 1g. price 
$600, BaI Due $303.75 en need 
someone to take up my 
payments Ill ma. Phone 553-5394 

or night. Will deliver no 
Ion, 

Beds. Dil motel box springs & 
mattress, $30 set. Sanford 
AuctIon 1213 S. French, 333-7310. 

-- 	- 	
- 
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Outstanding 4-H Club Members Receive Recognition 
JANECASI !tFft!tY ----t 	 fçjird ildgts 	cFtr Sü.sui iit', president; 	Uotw as aIteniate, - 	"Expanthng 1 Ihiiiis' erit to 	Urb;ii 'ticlti 	td Guim if, Waiterluth;— Wcndy--- A-1'fl :ddc- prcentabaawas Herald Staff Writer 	ere installed by Fred Roberts, Yvonne Drake, v,' president; 	'1 l)are You''  Awartis for the (loverettes. 	 the 4-H Banner Aard to the Green, Rose Johnson, Brenda compiled and presented by 

	

Outstanding Seminole ('ountv 	4-I1 program assistant. 	Miriam leach 	ecrctarv 	leadership were presented to 	Recognized for meritorious 	outstanding club of the year the Maner, Lynne Weiss, Judy Miriam Leach and Elizabeth 

	

4-I1 Club members %ere given 	Follovuig the program the 4- Tanimv Moon. treasurer; Susan I)ye and Sandra Turley, service were Mrs. Anne 	Teen Leader 4-11 Club, Fred Bragg and Stephanie Telese. Gaines prior to the dinner. 

	

recognition at their annual 	I1*rs, their families, leaders 	Elizabeth Gaines, reporter and 	and 4-11 'leeri Leader of the Varner, president of Semiiinole 	Roberts. 	 'z' ar pins were presented to  

	

achievement banquet Saturday 	and guests ere entertained by Susan Fields, recreational Year Asard.s to Melanie Hart County Extension Homemakers 	County 	medals 	were 4-11 leaders and members. 

	

at the Altainonte Springs Civic 	itia gi ci an-mental 1st Gene leader. Alice-Margaret Ruse and Sandra Turley. 	 ("uncil, -Jack Weible, president 	presented to winners, Alice- 	Special recognition was given 	FLORIDA (enter. 	 Shirlr 	 was in.stalled as delegate and 	The asard for the best club of Sanford Kiwanis Club, Larry 	Margaret 	Hose, 	Andrea to Melanie Hart whose horse The 	Seminole County 4-11 	('mmii I officers installed Andrea Maynard and Dianna exhibit 	on 	the 	theme Johnson of Semitimiole County 	Maynard, Tiffany Moore, Mark record book won first prize on 

	

Farmit Bureau, W.A. Patrick, 	Bartlett, Aleatha Williams, the state level and participated 
Patrick Fruit Corp., Marge Mary Wynn, Pam Bragg, Lisa in the National 4-I1 Congress. 	MPH - 	 M ilit h do 	itt anti H-  tmnme 	( r nsbord I)in Huge Pam Melanie also took first place in 
programim; 	and 	.Jane 	Lsvegrove, Michelle Morris, public- speaking on horses at the I_ 	— 	 C tsclberr 	of the Evening 	1nthia Weiss, Julie Hankins 	state congress and took second 

AM 	Herald. 	 Miriam Leach, Tabitha Moore, place in the Eastern Regional 4- 
,_ 	loin Davis, Seminole County Kristian Teles, Raymond H Horse Show.  

4H Ak N. '. 	' "6 
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YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
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Fred Roberts, 4-I1 program assistant, gives '1 Dare You" awards to Susan Dye, 
left, and Sandra Turley. 

Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 

The Sanford Optimist Club and The Evening Herald are 

proud to present the Fifth Annual Seminole County High 

School Band Festival. Story, more photos, page 3. 

Outgoing 4-11 Council president and delegate Alice-Margaret Rose, phia 
president's pin on Susan Dye (right), while alternate delegates Andrea 
Maynard,, left, and Dianna Robey leek on. 
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v.nInci Herald. Sanfnrd. F1 pt_i .----- 

Six high school bands will be under the direction of Host Bandmaster Jack Herron. 

700 Musicians 
J oin In Festival 

The. Evening Herald and the attraction. 
)ptimlst Club of Sanford have 
oined forces once again to In addition to providing the 
ponsor the fifth annual Seminole community with live family 
ounty 	High 	School 	Band entertainment, the festival also 
'estival, which will be held at provides the bands with funds to 
ake Brantley High School stadi- help purchase instruments, uni- 
m, Nov. 3, 1979 at 8:00 p.m. forms and music. 
Six 	high 	school 	bands At the conclusion of the musical 

epresenting Seminole, Lake extravaganza the massed bands 
Irantley, Oviedo, Lyman, Lake will Perform "America the Beau- 
lowell, and Bishop Moore will tiful" accompanied by rockets, 
erform and over 700 musicians bomb bursts, and other fireworks 
,ill take the field for opening designed by Vic Vickers, Flori- 
eremonies under the direction of outstanding pyrotechnic ex- 
ack Herron of Lake Brantley. pert. Trophies will also be pre- 
,ho is the Host Bandmaster this sented to each band by distin- 
ear. - guished citizens of Seminole 
Each band 	will be allotted County. 
wen minutes for individual pro-Tickets 
rams of music and entertaining  

for the Festival may be 
obtained from any band member, 

tits. This year the band from the Optimist Club, the Evening 
viedo will incorporate the Bahia Herald or at the gate. Prices are 
irine Temple's Swinging Scots $2.00 for adults and $1.00 	for 
igpipe band as an extra added students. 

-- -_--__ 
Swisgiag Bests, will lead his group. 

Text And Photos 

-- 	By Tom N.ts.I 	 - 
Lake lkwell's 8Ilver RsgIasat will be  directed by druis aiaJsr 
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C70 GLIDE 
If you're thinking of getting out of tbç house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
we a few suggeitlous: 

Time Out To Eat 
LAKE MARY PHILLIPS $1 - Try our Fried 

Chicken, "fried to perfection In our own kitchen." 
We feature home cooking and hospitality. one. 
quarter mile off 14 on lake Mary Blvd. 

MR. P's RESTAURANT AND SHOW LOUNGE—
Enjoy delicious lunch specials, dinner, and 
cocktails. Uve entertainment nightly. 119 S. 
Magnolia Ave., downtown Sanford. 

DJ's RESTAURANT & LOUNGE - Both lunch 
and dinner specials are featured. Live en-
tertainment in our lounge Mon. thru Sat. 2544 Park 
Drive, Sanford. 

CLUB DIAMOND - Open 7 days a week featuring 
the best in country music. Hwy. 17-92 south of 
DeBary. 

HOLIDAY INN - 1.4 - Enjoy live entertainment 
in our lounge Tiwsday thru Saturday. Ladles' Night 
every Thursday. Italian night Saturday - All you 
can eat Special. 1.4 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN - LAKE MONROE - Featuring 
mouth-watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks in our popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. 
Johns," Sanford. 

PORT 0' CALL - Specializing in steaks and 
seafood. Our great salad bar features 30 different 
selections. Hwy. 17-92 & 436 in Seminole Plaza, 
Casselberry. 

SLOPPY JOE - Featuring the Great American 
Sandwich along with your favorites from our soda 
fountain. 2911 Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17-92) Sanford. 

Thornton Wilder's "Our Town", Oct. 18-27 Annie 
Russell Theatre, Rollins College, Winter Park. 
Curtain, 8:30 p.m.; matinee second Saturday of run, 
2 p.m. Call 646-2145, Monday through Friday. 

Eighth Annual Festival of Contemporary Music 
presented by the Florida Symphony Orchestra, the 
University of Central Florida Department of Music 
and Student Government, Oct 19-23 featuring 
f)omdd Erb, guest composer. Free to public Oct. 22, 
;p.m., program of Erb's smaller works and 10 a.m. 
Oct. 23, lecture, both In UCF Music Rehearsal Hall. 
Tickets for three evening concerts at 8 p.m. in 
Village Center vallable.. 

Deftona Theater Arts Guild opens season with 
"The Last of the Red Hot Lovers", Nov. 1-3, 7:30 
p.m., Fairway Room, Delton Golf & Country Club. 
Reserved seats only. Call 305-574-1679. 

Golden Age Olympic, sponsored by Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce and City of Sanford, 
Nov. 5-10. Events of all kinds for senior citizens 55 
and over. For entry blanks and ichedule contact 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

1 	Exhibition of watercolor, by Dr'.-James Koevenig 
of Oviedo will be in Seminole Community College 
Fine Arts Compix through Oct. It Gallery hours: 8 

- 5 p.m., Monday through Friday; 7-10 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday. 
:'aI Thddo Zukcslpant—. U. S. 174, one 

051 MofI4and4 

'kuiu CtUu, Dasee, 2- p.m., each Thursday, 
A*cnt. 	i, C1* Cs*sr. 

rirgit. Opus Wsb.day, Friday and 1d.y, 24 p.m onLy.'  
lanlurd Sereadsr, - 'isle citisma dance, 2:30 

p.m., seth Wsdn'idsy, Sd Civic Canter. 
"YalHonrt beiso iiry Sunday, b p.m., DaB'iy Cet 	 DsBary; 

I'ructIon, 7:38 p.m. 14ij $1, refreslnsnta 
Indudot Opsn topihe. 

CI H. GsIlsv.y INA
cmwwh"#A diTihp.. Plsàer 

fiuhfrywadauction, Saturday, Oct. 13, fr U aa, te$ p.m., AltamOnte Civic Canter. Serftp bsglnjjn,j sullen at 2 p.m.. Flea market an day,r8oft at door. 
()Idf..W,p.d hsasel.IjLIá aselal, Sunday, 

Oct 14. 24 p.m., Cent.IUgIJ Park, Sanford, ipoti- 
sored by S18TER Make your own sundae.-. 
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Jazz Artist Mixes 
Bus ines s,, Pleasure 

October 12 thru 18 
VIN 

(NBC) Do-Igo so" 	
(CBS) 0AWWO 	(NBC) intimowill* 

( 	14J (CBS) M.w3H. 	
. —. —. 

[1 

' 
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By ROB PATTERSON 
"Jazzman" implies a poor 

and starving hep cat, 
honking his heart out in some 
dingy basement club. But as Sports On The Air 	jazz became big business in 
the '70s, so too has the jazz-
man become a businessman. 

SATURDAY 	Q BILL DANCE OUTDOORS National League champion. 	Bob James and Tommy 
OCTOBER 13, 1979 AFTERNOON 	 EVENING 	 LIPuma epitomize the best  

12:00 	 6:45 	 of the new breed — men 
uo,ipo 	(2) BOBBY BOWDEN 	 NFl. TODAY 	 who mix commerce and art 

(3) CHARLIE PELL 	 with ease, and indeed, flair. 6:30 	 0 JOHN MCKAY 	 9:00 	 IA Puma found music his (2) 2-COUNTRY FISHING 	CD V1NCE 000LEY 	0 NFL FOOTBALL Los Ange- 
les Rams at Dallas Cowboys 	escape from the family 10:30 	 12:30 	 business of barbering, SAILING, SAILING 	 CHARUEPELL 

	

AFTERNOON 	(3)O NFL TODAY 	 MONDAY 	though touring as a  
0 COLLEGE FOOTBALL 7 	 saxophonist didn't keep him9 	OCTOBER 15. 1979 	out of his family's Cleveland 12:30 	 Weekly highlights of key NCAA 

0 WORLD SERIES Live ccv- football contests are present. 	 EVENING 	
shop. His incurable habit of 

wage of the the fourth game .c 	 record collecting did, when from the city of the National 0 BOBBY BOWDEN 	 9:00 	 some customers from a local League Champion. 
RUDY HUBBARD 	 1:00 	 0 NFL FOOTBALL Minnoso- radio station put this music 

f1) NFL FOOTBALL Buffalo ta Vikings at New York Jets 	fanatic on the air. 

42 	
1:00 	 Bills at Miami Dolphins 	 From there he moved upWRESTLING 	 (3) NFL FOOTBALL New 	TUESDAY 	

the ranks of the industry — 3:30 	 Orleans Saints at Tampa Bay 	
OCTOBER ie, 1979 	through radio, sales and o NCAA FOOTBALL Okiaho. Buccaneers 

ma vs. Texas 	 0 NFL FOOTBALL Washing. 	 promotion — until he  
ton Redskins at Cleveland 	 EVENING 	 became A&M Records' first 4:30 	 Bros 	 A&R man (or talent scout) in 0D SPORTS SPECTACULAR 	NFL. FOOTBALL Regional 

Q WORLD SERIES Live ccv- 
6:01 	 the mid-160s, "It w a Part II of the Pacific Gymnas- coverage of Buffalo Bills at 	 , the sixth game, , wonderful ti 	

as 

Jazz Artist Bob James 
tics C 	 •,. hampionships from Miami Dolphins; Cincinnati 	 portunity," 

me and Op 
Vancouver, British Columbia; Sengais at Pittsburgh Steal 	from the city of the 	 says the short, 
Part lii of the World's Strong- 

	

ers. American League champion, 	full-bearded and energetic I've signed these acts to don't usually speak the same eel Men Competition. 	 1:30 	 UPuina, "but I rebelled Horizon because they have language," says James, 
5:30 	 OWRESTUNG 	 WEDNESDAY 	when I became pigeon-holed the quality that, if supported "Which often creates a big 02 THIS is THE NFL 	 3:45 	

1, 	as simply as jazz record over time and nurtured, will problem in our industry. My (4)0 NFL TODAY 	 producer. Jazz Is and always be important and corn- thinking was that through SUNDAY 	 400 	 EVENING 	will be my first love, but all inerciafly successful. I TappenZee, I might be able (4)0 NFL FOOTBALL Detroit 	 types of music appeal to and believe that if it's good to close that communication OCTOBER 14,1979 	Uons vs. Green Bay Packers at 	 6:01 	 interest me." 	 music, in time it will win gap. Milwaukee 	 0 WORLD SERIES Live COY' 
WORLD SERIES Live coy- erage of the seventh game 	A co-founder of Blue out.", if 

OrOP 
 

1130 	
of the fifth game, If necessary, from the city of the Thumb records, LiPuma 	Bob James made his name James has picked jazz acts necessary, from the city of the American League champion. 	helped introduce such as a jazz pianist, composer, like Richard Tee, Mongo 

tnloiifs 	fl,.,. V. l.a..,... r -----------' 	 .• 	 — — 	
novis, uwi arranger and proaucer, am Santamarla and Mark Colby 

Hicks and The Mark-Almond after selling millions of Ips, to launch his label, but isn't 
Band, though the red ink he has founded TappenZee limiting himself to one style. 
stained and drained Blue Records to discover and "When I find the right pop 
Thumb's existence so that encourage other talents, 	acts, I'll sign them," he they folded the company In 	"Artists and businessmen Insists, 
me early 705. 

Moving to Warner 
Brothers Records as a staff 
Producer, LiPuma was in-
strumental in opening the 
platinum doors for jazz In his 
work with George Benson, 
the spearhead of the pop-jazz 
breakthrough. 

"I'd first heard George 
sing one night In San 
Francisco while I was still 
with Blue Thumb. He sang 
'Summertime' and just 
knocked me out. I later told 
him that I thought he should 
sing more, which George 
says was the moment he 
knew he wanted me to 
produce him." 

Fresh from the success of 
"This Masquerade," U 
Puma was asked heck by his 
friends Herb Alpert and 
Jerry Moss to head up 
MM's Horizon label, which 
he has moved from strictly 
Jazz into  wide range oh' 
music. 
"For me there's 

something special about 
working with artists like a 
David Goriman, a Neil 
Tansn, or' a group like 
Seawind or Mark Almond. 

U 
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Pam Dawberle Fame   Has Drawbacks 
---BDlCKKLEl1jj 	work and she II i1heThen there are the old 	 recognizable;- A while ago, I 

	

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) 
— security the money brings friends 

— or so-called 	 was in New York and I Everybody wants to be a her and she can now afford to friends — she hears from. 	 coUldnt get a taxi, so I took a Aar, right? All that money, travel, which she loves. So She has heard from people 	 bus in front of Macy's all the all that glamor, excitement, there surely are plusses to who used to snub her, back 	 way downtown. I sat and fun, fun, fun, 	 the spot she's in. 	 home In Michigan. And 	 talked to people on the bus Well, It isn't all quite that 	But, for once, let us take a people she hadn't heard from 	 and had a wonderful time.. much fun. There are some long, searching look at the since elementary school. 	 Before that, I'd stood in line drawbacks to it, and maybe minuses. 	 And a girl who once had 	 25 minutes to get the bus, you'd consider them 	"I got a bouquet of roses a stayed with her In her 	 -.r 	 And nobody knew me." seriously before you accept couple of weeks ago," Pam apartment and had then 	 She says she gets enough that million-dollar offer. 	says. And I said, 'Oooh, who ripped her clothes and stolen 	
'•' 	 recognition "so my ego is 

	

Talk to Pam Dawber a sent me roses,' because I jewelry and they had a 	 patted" but not too much, while. Pam is Mindy 
— never get roses from terrible fight and now she 	 usually. And she admits that Mock's Mindy 

— on the anybody. At least nobody I calls up, as though nothing 	 — 	 once in a while 
— such as redhot ABC series. And she want to get roses from. And ever happened.  will tell you that she likes the the note said, 'Pam — meet 	And the classic story — 	 . 	

when she wants to get in to
see some performers — she 

	

me on the Hermosa Pier at 5 "An old high school flame of 	
. wished she was more p.m. on Sunday. Love.' 	mine just called me a few 	

S 	
recognizable. "I think his name was times. I haven't returned the

Wallace. You think, how 
	 Her fan mall is a source of 

if I  ()uui the world 	you don't wL It's fwmy_
n calls yet. I don't 	

'  broke 	
problems: There are lots of 
letters and she has Hwy 17g2 322.72 	 know think, you'll do my heart in high school and 	 - 	 secretary to handle it. What 

	

SAT OCT 13TH 	something like that? But now suddenly here he is, 	 is strange, she believes, is - 12 MOON they keep on doing that sort calling me on the phone" 	 the amount of what she calls 
EVENING HERALD 	One fellow sent her a 

of thing." 	
And then, of course, you 	

S 
	"religious fanatic stuff" KIDDIE SHOW SO,

think that becoming a star 
 

among her mail. WITH COUPON 	 mimeographed sheet listing 
 LPIIU POPC HtP 	his qualificationsPRIM By BURGER 	 , 	 will change your life, Fancy 	

5. 	 get 	se long, long 
 

money lie made and how house. Big car. All that. 
says, "about REDI6LE UNDERSEA ADVENTURE 	some magazine had named 	"I have all my old friends 	 God and the Bible and how 

	

AND INVENTION 	him Bachelor of the Month, from New York," says Pam, we all have to be saved and 

	

A 	 - "I mean I get just tin- "and I still have my old 	 cress am Dawber 	 how the world is going to be believable stuff," she says, Volkswagen. I still have a 	 destroyed. Funny, but Robin and this kind of thing goes on house In upstate New York and I'll always have that and said, 'Don't I know you doesn't get them, only me. 
I and on and on. The more where! go to relax — — lived house." . from somewhere?' or 'Have 	"And I get a lot of letters popular she (and the show) in New York for seven-and-a- 	But, no, she says, her life I met you?' 	 from lonely men telling me gets, the more unsolicited half years and about five or has barely changed. In some 	"And being a model I was their troubles. They tell 

proposals and roses and six years ago I bought this ways, she almost sounds in a lot of ads, commercials some heart-wrenching story 

	

REGULAR 
	

mimeographed selfpraising little house in the Catskills disappointed In that, 	and magazine ads, so I'm about how they have no 

	

0 FEATURE 	sheets she gets. 	 That's where I go to relax, 	I think maybe because! used to people looking at me friends and I'm the only one was a model before,' she as though they were trying to who will understand. There 

	

MY..SU 	 says, "and also because I'm place me. Same thing now, are a lot of lonely people out SERVICE 	 a very typIcal-looking They know me, but they're there,".. ,,,,,,, - 	person. AU tlwough my life, not sure from where. 	And they all want to be Our Factory Trained . people have come up to me "I'm 	not 	that stars Technicians Service 	 — 

of Impo 	CA I's 
ALL MAKES 

rl 

ar4 trucks. 
ur prices will 	 NBC In. Load IALT 	 pleasantly surprft. you. 	 - 

BAIRDRAY DATSUN 	' 	HANAUER 	except "Prime Time Sun. Interview with former 
N 17.2L.ngws Ph 531.1315 	 UPI TeIS,lejW 	day"outohebot,nu), Secretary of State Henry 4444 • 

	

	

NEW YORK (UP!) — NBC The bottom of the lid, on Kissinger, which was to go won the weekly Nielsen the other had, was the big on the air Oct. 11 9-11 p.m.,  

.L 	

ratings race for the second problem for CBS, which had Eastern II 	 time In the 2-week-old fall ft 	top 10 shows ci,the  

	

ai*pias 	television seon, bringing Nielsen lid, but also had sixFrost quit the show in MT..$1JN.Oy 	 cowImrnMIon to ABC and of the bottom 10. 	prInciple when NBC said it IYI.91MOI4LY 	 WITH CAILIV5IOPii 	icellations to CBS. 	CBS has already acted to would allow Kissinger 
NBC also lI.(in the rafIogi Pell1$ ratings socka,wjtJ. (under contract to the net. WMT DIINIYI 	

for the new season. ABC Is a the amoimcumg ft would work) to review some of iu 	 cicue• •ecoad, id CBS Is yank'I%'set Rt," Frost's tougher questions thinL 	 "Struck By Ughtning," and f*VW this answers he 

DR JCZE Cvir 	
'•' • tbrqw special programs until "That sort of rewritIng 

Cy tunpj Mjit 	
• hoer r,4js that ri,hai hither 	 histOry Was the p01* In 

11111M 71441411111 	 Pok 6-4 *WON wow . 	

c•

111111M in Me MUM hr dw News 
	

, ,, 	principle," Frost said, S 	amis 
	 week. 	ij • 	 deaorlblflg the 24 hours In 1111" 1. ,,.. 	.. i.-r. i$ 11111611. 1017111

W410 bmft in lb. r5w 	 , 	which he decided to 	quit as _I7A!I'A' 	 work's cemIde 	of W. hawing the hospital 	W1OS 'tb. most difficult in L 	IUIJIlIII 	 PrinlethM to "Lazarus Syndrome" for MY INLO,  
keep him away from ABC. major imagery,.5

- 	 SEAFOOD & SALAD 13UFFET 	.1 	and NBC  Other shows that con- announcing the same for 
tribullellu.tbe NBC victory "From Here to Eternity: 	The top network television S 	 J - were "tattle House on the The War Years" (which programs for the week en- 

	

89 	Prairie," "CHIPs," the never even got a chance to w Oct. 7,aceording to the U*J• 	 • • 

	 baseball championship preview), six of the 19 new A.C. Nlelm Co., were. 
7:41.1125 	. 	 playo(ff games, "BJ 	ShDW 	 1. Mice; 2: Eight Is 

•• 	
IOSfl MOORE 	 Bear," and "A Man Called 1979-10 television season Enough; 3: 17th Anrilversary 

.5; 

 JAMES 	
Sloane." "Buck Rogers in already are off the schedule. ' 'eight with Johnny 

'4•' • • 	 . 	 . 	
• IN 	

' I I 	 the 25th Century" also did 	While NBC En 	Inmen Carson; 4: Jeffersons; 5: 
MOONIAK 	 I 	 well, considering its corn- division is delighted with 	Three's Company; 6: 

Petition from "Laverne & ratings, NBC News remai 
	Charlie's Angels 7: 60 

Shirley" and "Benson," 	in a battle'*Ith David Frost Minutes; 8: One Day At A 
1NDOp-WORtD' .... 	

. 	 last minute Time; : Little House on the 
•1 	

. 	
accomplishment 	was Tuesday morni.ied....rUmc,,.1fl....(tie)..Barn, - 	 - 	

' 	 keeping all ofts programs press screening of Frost's 
Miller and Trapper 
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—Evenfng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	FrIday, Oct. 12, 1fl 	 11:00 NEW8. f 2)cIJQII2INEWS 	 SATURDAY 	
OctobIr 13 GDOCUNIEWS 	

SUNDAY 	 October 14 
takes over the antique shop mar rodeo champ is joined by 

FRIDAY 	 October 12 	8OUNDSTAGE "A San- 	 (1 DANCE FEVER 
"The Old Curiosity Shop" Quilp McCrea, 

Patrick Wayne. A for. 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Oct. 12,19710-7 
___________________________________________________ 

and convinces Nell's grandla. an  adventurous young man in 
ma Festival" The Latin rock 	 0 SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 	

- 	 ther to fire his loyal employee trying to capture a magnificent 
group Is joined by Tower of 	 MORNING 	 (2) OUTLOOK 	 Ebert and Gene Siskel review 	 MORNING 	 12:30 	 Kit. (Part 2 of 10) 	 horse which roams the Mon. 

EVENING 	 from the city of the National POwer. 	 • TARZAN! SUPER SEVEN 	"Apocalypse Now," "Starting 	
(2) CHARLIE PE 	 8:45 	 tana wilderness. (Ri  

InRosswoj1 League Champion. 	 11:15 	 5:17 	 erage of the the fourth game 
0 WORLD SERIES Live coy- Over" and" 10." 	

600 	 @) 0 NFL TODAY 	 (1)0 NFL TODAY 	 (I) FLORIDAI 7..0O e:oo 	 DIFF'RENT STROKES 0 NEWS 	 0 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	from the city of the National 
(2) THREES A CROWD 	 ® A BETTER WAY 	 0 COLLEGE FOOTBALL '79 	 0 MOVIE To Be Announced. 

F 

 Arnold, Willis and the Drum. 	 11:3o 	
8:30 	 League ChampiOn. 7:00 	 AFTER HOURS 	 2 37 8 	9 10 11 

AS MAN BEHAVES "The monds are shOCked to discover (2) TONIGHT Guest host: 	5ff RUDY HUSSARD 	 (4) THE MUPPETS Guest: 	 THIS IS THE u 	 Weekly highlights of key NCAA 	
DISNEY'S WONDER.football contest, are present. 	 ___________Mind Of Man, Ill, The Brain" 	that Mrs. Garrett has S 	Martin Muff. 	 0 LMNG ENVIRONMENT 	Beverly Sills. 	 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	ed 	 FUL WORLD "Baseball Fever" 	 11:45and very young boyfriend. 	(4) THREES A CROWD 	 6:00 	 "GIve Us Our Daily Bread" 	0 (IZ HEE HAW Guests: 	 1:30 	 BOBBY 	 Many beloved Disney charac- OTO BE ANNOUNCED 

	 13 	 1 4 6:30 	 • WASHINGTON WEEK IN • pyi •'$t The Revolti- • THE LAW AND YOU 	 Gene Autry, Stotler Brothers, 	 (I) CHURCH SERVICE 	0 FLORIDA REPORT 	ters, including Donald Duck 	 12:00  
C2)NSCNtw5 	 REVIEW 
(4)S :=i pi 	 Hon Without Me" (C) (1970) 0 HOT DOG 	 '0 	 Randy Barlow, Joe Frazier. 	 • THE LA *L_ YOU 	 and Goofy, are featured in an 0 NEWS (2) SULTRAIN 	 0 LAW ENCE WEUC 	 0 VIEWPOINT ON HUM 	 100 	 animated salute to one of NBC LATE MOVIE "Forev- W AS MAN BEHAVES "The 	HELLO, LARRY While land. Two sits of look-alIke • FRIENDS 
o 	NEWS 	 30 	 Gins Wilder, Donald Suthe,'. 	 625 	 WRESTLING 	 7:3Q 	 T1ON 	

Bills at Miami Dolphins 	 (4)0 SO MINUTES 	Jose Ferrer, Karen Valentine. A 

(1) NFL FOOTBALL Buffalo 	America', favorite sports. 	er Young, Forever Free" (1976) 	 70 - 	 19 	 21 	

, The Brain" 	 LOFTY learns 111$ es-wife Marion French Revolution after years 	 610 "P'umthodl 	 (4) FAMILY 	
7.00 	 Orleans Saints at Tampa Bay erupts when Random's magic mission station in South Africa 

(Shelley Faber..) is In town of Separation. (11 1/2   Hrs.) 	(2) 2COUNTRY FISHiNG 

Mind Of Man. lv, Language Of awEy with Morgan on business, twins meet on the eve of the 	 0 THE GROWING YEARS (2) THE GONG SHOW 	 ASTER HOURS
(4) NFL FOOTBALL New 0 OUT OF THE BLUE Chaos young orphan living In a remote 	 22 	 23 

8:00 	 cou.vv 	 Buccaneers 	 coin falls into the wrong hands is befriended by a priest and a 
121 125 125 J 

TOO 	 staying with their daughters. 	 11:45 	
(4) CRACKERIARN. 	 130 	 (2) CHIPS The death of a 	 SCHOOL FORUM • NFL FOOTBALL Washing. and everyone in the family native boy. (R) 

28 29 30 SPECTRUM 	 0 STAR 	TREK The fellowofficer following a hit- 	 0 MARLO AND THE MAGIC ton Redskins at Cleveland starts revealing their true 	 ____ 

(2) THREE'S A CROWD 	(Part 1 f 3) 	 0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS Jill 0 HOT FUDGE 	 Enterprise Is bombarded by and-run case puts Jon and 	 MOVIE MACHINE 	 Browns 	 thoughts. 	 12:30 

(4) ALL IN THE FAMILY 0 WALL STREET WEEK POM as a roller derby queen 31 	 ______ 32 	 33 "Archie Is Worried About His "Whither The Recovery" to investigate the mysterious 	 700 	 alien thermonuclear mis
siles Ponch on the trail of a stunt 	 OPICTUREOF HEALTH 	0 MORAL ISSUES 	0 EVENING AT SYMPHONY 

0 JUKEBOX Guests: Slade, iT 	 1 	 36 
Job" 	 Guest: Let H. Olsen, chaian death of a team's top skater. 	 whin ft is sent to search for a driver instatIng auto acci. 	 NFL FOOTBALL Regional S.iJl Ozawa conducts the Bos. Peter 	Noone, 	Albert 

• 	 . 	I 
0 PM, MAGAZINE 	 of th. Economic Policy (R) 	 (4) FARM AND HOME 	missing scientist. 	 dents. 	 710 	 coverage of Buffalo Bills at ton Symphony Orchestra in Hammond. 	 3? 	 38 

JOKEWS WILD 	 committee, CitIbank, 	 • SLACK AWARENESS 	0Th! ROWING YEARS (4) 0 WORKING STIFFS 	 HILLS CHURCH OF Miami Dolphins; Cincinnati Bach's Sinfonia for Double 	 1,00 	 __________________________________________ 
0 THE CRflI*fl'S 	 12:00 	 • $PIOERWOMA$ 	 "Developing language 	Uncle Harry fires the building 	 THE NAZARENE 	 Bengal. at Pittsburgh Steele,,. Orchestra and "Troia Patites 0 MOVIE "How To Be Very, I9 140 14' 

MACNEIL / LEHREN 	 too 	 (4) THE NIL ED GAME 	 OF THE PLANETS 	 z. 	 manager and promotes Ernie 	 ) 5($f 	MOANING 	0 WASHINGTON WEEK IN Liturgies" by Olivier Meselsen. Very Popular" (C) (1955) Betty 	 1 	
42 	 43 j44 '45 ' 

REPORT 	 (2) 0 ROCKFORD FILES 	 12:30 730 	 Rockford is hired bye 	 (4) SOUL TRAIN 	 730 	 (2) MOVIE 	"Paradise and Mike on a two-week trial 	 •SIACKAWARENE$5 	REVIEW(R)  
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	(Dana Wyntar) to investigate 

	 (R) 	 Grable Sh ' - 	 4? 45 	 49 
prIncess 	

(2) lAY CITY ROLlERS 	Canyon" (9/W) (1935) John basis. 	 • TO Si ANNOUNCED 	 1:30 	 7:30 	
, 

witneulng
ares 
a murder. a pair of 

North. After F 
(4) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN several attempts on the We of 	 12:52 	 (4) ARTHUR AND Cp 	Wayne, Marion Bums. Afeder- OTHE ROPERS Stanley and 	 __________ 

"Fonz Hair Inc." 	 her best friend (Lauren Recall). 0 MOVIE "Cannon For 0 0 MINUTES 	 al agent tracks down a gang of Jeffrey, driven to the same bar 	 1:00 	 0 WRESTLING 	 0 A NEW KIND OF FAMILY chorus girls on the run are 	 51 	 52 
THE NEWLYWED GAME 	c 	ma DUKES OF p 	Cordoba" (C) (1970) Gidige 0 MffJJ ANIMALS Aid. counterfeiters operating Slang by marital tiffs, begin a 	 CI) VOICE OP VICTORY 	0 WALL STREET WEEK 	 offered refuge in a fraternity ____ 	

800 	house run by some big-hearted r - 	 54 	 55 FAMILY FIEJO 	 ZARD When Boss Hogg Peppard, Olovsnna RaIN. A MAL$ "The Hawk" 	 the Mexican border. (1 Hr.) 	ship that ends shortly after in 	 @) THREE 	ROIONIO "Whither The Recovery" ()0 NBC THEATER "The college males. (2 Hr..) 0 UAS'H The personnel agrees, for a $10,000 tee, to wra group Of U.S. Army Intel- 0 'I°SW0RLD 	 0 THE LONG SEARCH 'The jaiL 	 $100011 	 Guest: LIII H. Olsen, chairman 
Miracle Worker" (Premiere) 	 300  of the 4077th we besieged by a hold a syndicatemeeting fri p 	Igecs men ssts out to silence 	 Romanian Solution" Byrantune S SOUNOSTAGE "An Eve- 	 ._I WJUSARD 	of the 

Economic Policy Patty Duke Astin, Melissa 0 NEWS 	 ACROSS 	38 Residue 	 die 
- 	 35 Actress lIriti 

lone Sniper who believe's he's 1* l5 DUkIS INI obligated to • band of Mexican outlaws. (2 (2)0 DAFFY 	 settings and inspiring choral nung With Jackson Browns" 	 PEOPLE 	Committee, Citibank, (R) 	
Gilbert, Dedicated teacher 

firing on U.S. Headquw.js, 	bush it up. 	 Hr..) 	 c • MIGHTY MOUSE 	music are Important aspects of The "Lord Byron Of Rock" 	 0 SESAME STREET(R) 	 2:00 	 Annie Sullivan tries every pos. 	 330 	 I Actress Bar 	Entertainer 10 Wild ox 	- DICK CAVETT 	 0TP* 	 100 	 H.ISCKIE 	/ Romania's cultural horttep sings and plays his own 	 $3 	 0 GREAT PERFORMANCES sible approach to communicate S MOVIE "Hell And High 	bare - 	
- Bailey ii Linen fun 	38 Hebrew lyre 

CALl "The Greet Cal-use" (C) MOM MIONIIGMT SPWNAL 	• SUPER, BIOS 	 and ethnic identity. (R) 	Compositions. 	 (2) SUNDAY MASS 	 "The Dream" Merle Park, with her student -. the deal, Water" (B/W) (1954) Richard 	5 In a line 	42 Biblical town 16 Actor - 	 38 In regard to 
JANE 0000u. 	'si 	(1950) MOW 1-111128, AIfl a, 	Hosts: The Jacksons. Guests: S PAINT W"NANCY 	 2.30 	 (4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC Anthony Dowell, Wayne Sleep blind and sIr 9U 	 9 Actor - Hoi• (1 Chr. 8:12) Fudge 	39 Actor Denver 

	

Helen Widmark, David Wayne. A mill- 	brook 	43 Edible root 2 I Assault 	- WORLD OF ANIMAl. SEHAV. A biography of the greet tenor K.C. Slid the SUflStblfl BSild 	 1:30 	 5 MAVERICK "Alias Bart ® 	 .--_ 	 MOVIE MACHINE 	 and Gerry Grant are featured Keller. 	 tai'y demolition team destroys 
12 Was carried 46 Length meas22 Singer John 40 Type 01 from Covent Garden's Royal @ THE BAXTERS 	 Communist efforts to stage an 13 Dancer. ure (plural 	

- 	 cheese 
ICR "The Hyena e,oyi• 	who rose to operatic fams. (2 Hot Chocolate, Din 	ns' (2) 0 CASPER AND THE Maverick" 	 5 DETECTIVE SCHOOL 	 S 	ROBERTS 	

Opera House In Sir Frederick 0 ARCHIE BWIKERS 	atomic blast over Korea. (1 1/2 	actress 
- 	 abbr.) 	23 Prohibit 	4' Hartebeest 

YASSA OAISA 000 N Hrs.) 	 Grace Jones. (A) 	 ANGELS 	 3• 	 1:00 	 AsIton's one-act ballet with Atchle, flaf'on his back with a Hrs.) 	 Falana 	47 Actor Jack 24 Arrest (slang) 42 Woodwind 
BIN Bisby is the host forI 	 10:00 	____ Shells" (C) (1073) RIchard 

MOVIE "The Last Of 5 AM1l0f 	 ()pg4Ijj MUM 	(2)0 NJ AND THE SEAR 	 ARCHIE CAMPBELL 	music by Felix Mendelssohn. strange illness, keeps a con- 	 14 Blackbird 	
- 	 25 Presidential 43 European 

behind-the.scenes look at (4)5DA[l_j Lucy's OII' Benjamin, James Coburn. A 	 1:00 	 5 CONNECTIONS: 	AN Sheriff Cain (Ed Lauter) 	 (F0 SUNDAY MORMNO 	(R) 	 carried Edith on her toss. 	What Famous 15 Fantasy 	50— Cruces, nickname 	capital 
somsof the famousstars of the (Join Van Ark) returns and 	Producer inv$ tIl 	(1)0PANOSARNEY 	ALTERNATE viiw OF decides that the best way to 	 •KAPIOPLETOO anlmatsd-cantoonwodd, 	attempts to get close to her he believes responsible for his ®0 	 ROAD CHANGE "Death In the Pay for his now cruiser istofhne 	 0 	ROBERTS 	 2:30 	 0 MONK & MINOY A city 	 Island's 	N Nez. 	26 By way of 	44 Coconut fiber 

______ 	

councilman Ignites a comic war 	 Ricardo 	51 Gary 	27 Lettuce 	45 Biblical giant wags of the the third game that She is program. 	
9 ds - H - to take a crul~as an INJINNER 	 Morning" James Burke tratm BJ for transporting Illiegal 

his yuhl. (2 His.) 	 8 PLAITKNAN 	 the origin of the atom bomb ales. 	 us 	 300 	 he hires both for a job, then 48 Ed Asner so 	17 Was victor, 	High - 	 leaving CROCKETT's VICTORY back more tttan 2e centuries to (4)5 513 SHAMUS, UTILE 	 (2) POPE JOHN PAUL N IN 000 TELL IT 	 realizes he only needs one of 	 plays - ous 	52 Hip bones 29 Repose 	Grant GARDEN 	 the of invention gold sayung 00" The cousin of the 	 THE UNITED STATES 	S PAUL ROSESON James them. 	 Faces reveal an amazing 
18 Constellation 53 Uncle (Scot• 30 Malayan ape 49 Actor 

- (A) 	 hotel's assistant manager, 	 evsns aid gificance bel-slr,d Earl Jones portrays the lncredi. 5 CONNECTIONS: 	AN amount of information about 19 Singer Peggy 	fish) 	32 Anger 	 Conway 

	

arrested for robbery, agree. to 	 of 	 bly gifted black singer, athlete ALTERNATE VIEW OF their owners. So says Asiza 	- 	 54 Two people 
1n1, 	As Cardigan' 	ChIEF 	 lead police to a drug dealer in 	 Wider to the United States .d and humanitarian who became CHANGE "Distant Voices" maicet, artist Lt Shen, 20 Actor Peter 	singing  (2) MOVIE "Castle On 

Theaxc 
	

to 	 a figure of controversy during James Burke traces the chain who studied physiognomy 
- 22 	

- 	 55 Robin 	N1O 	.1 1 ii 
aaiiJi1 

10:00 	 Hudson" (5/W) (1) 	S LOVE MOAT The crew of 	 Nations we hlghilght.d. 	the McCarthy era, 	 of events which contributed to 	reading of faces - In the 	Rowan 	DOWN 	N loje J I I 1 	A 

____________ 	

Actor 	 Williams' role iji  (2)0 SUPER 	GLO- Garfield, Ann Sheridan, An 	Love Boat is a bit upset 	 MOVIE "Charlie Chan in 	 3:30 	 the Production of the 	
Orient, 	 23 Gentle 	is I Comical lady j910 S 0 '1 MIV i 

SETROTTM 	 Overly trUsting WWdSfl 	when they learn Isaac has 	 Rio" (B/WX1B4I)Sidney bier, 5 WILD KINGDOM 	 telecommunications network. 	
Here is what Si ::- in 	a bear 	

- Bombeck 	N i v • 

HIRE'S TO YOUR HEALTH an inmate to ViSit his Invalid included them in his racy new 	 Victor Jory. Charlie is called to 

	

ft, Warm, Snug' _ _ 	 __ 	 __ 
"DentalCans" 	 glrlfrlefld.(11/2Hr.) 	novel. 	 South America to solve 	 3:45 	 8:30 	 six famous faces: 	 24ActorDavid 	2 Portal 	

illali's v a a aiv as 10:30 	 110 VALLEY Nick's practi-  (1)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME  3 Late novelist 

	

CD o mss.*soo 	 cal Joke backfires when peopie 	 10:00 	 strange murder. (11/2 Hr..) 	4)0 NFL TODAY 	
Julis returns from a ski vaca- 	Elizabeth Taylor: "The 27 Singer 	

- Ferber  @)IrStiyy 	5tSl'ttObiI5V5 in theStOyhe'. 	0 A MAN CALLED 	 •ELEOTFd000MPANY(R) 	 400 	 lion and announces 	pi 	telling feature on that 	Diahann 
- 4 Profit 	iIiiOi 	V 3 	jIA I 

humor turf, or at WW ABC transprter beam).
Single parenthood is ripe "Star Trek," minus the gone agalnat type and cad • POPIVE 	 been telling. 	 SLOANE Sloane battles an Old 	 10:00 	 (2) MOVIE "How To Marry A to marry a man (Michael beautiful face happens to be 31 Relatedher an 	 ton" (P 	5 Comedian 	N as 	V O 

thOughtaoujguItlaw that 	As Random, Brogan is It tweasted widow, 6"IMSAILING 	8 NICAA FOOTBALL OkWw 	 Jchwd Lynch) who 	 0 KIOSWORLD 	 Millionaire" (C) (1953) Lauren Lembea) she's only kn(r*n for the ey*OWS — dark, tWck 32 Electrified 	Woody 	 a all whUelneekGwynneGjIford 	 me vs. 	 wshWSdtOstiauatop4eCret 	 •$TUDIO SEE Highland BacaI,MaruynMonroeThres aweek(Pas'tIof2) 	 andwelldeflnedwjthaclean 	parlicie 	6Loosegar 	N101 	NVI1 LIN'5i 33Aukgenus 	mont 	I uNIV V 1 0 1 iii 0 

ratings for Its new Sunday whimsical, bashful, gap- Is a divorcee, 	 0 	suii 	____ 400 	
bear r° for use aga 
	 dancer inst 	 maIn Burgh 	 actresses use an expensive 0 THE ASSOCIATES Mr. natural arch. Brows indicate 34 Dam builders 7 Palm leal 	ilIs 	o N V 

night kiddie hoti', 	toothed and genial, Be Is not, The hide In thsw shows 	(4)SUGS SUNNY / pn 	• PROSE V1s we urged (4). PARIS A series of rapes 	 Slid competes 	 • 
apartment u bait for rich Marshall's new fiancee (Clonis 

ida, (A) 	 husbands. (2 Hr..) 	 Leachman), the ninth wsalthl the potential for fame and 36 Fall flower 	8 Stray 
sitcoms "(>A of the Blue" prince of the airwaves. Co 

Though back-to-back sadly, this year'. clown so 	 that )'Ou 	 to call In with questions, 
DOURGANSCOMgOlEig 	 ending In savage murder. 	 (4) 6 NFl. FOOTBALl. Detroit est woman in the world, falls Miss Taylor's strong MW 37 Piece Out 	9 Actress Got.  uld Switch them one week 	 co"v"$"* $to- to Toni JOrn- Inches the newspapers and an 	 1000 	 Lion$ vs. Green Say Packers at madly In love with Elliott. 	distinctive ones assure her and "A Different Kind of Instead, he comes on U and I don't tank anyone SPOOTITUPE "Nocompar- k4M Republican member of angry female politician to 	 (2) MOVIE "Young Guns Of Milwaukee 	

.. 	 " 

	

screen would notice. They have 
 loon" A two.yew.dd's parents Florida House of Repro- demand Immediate action by 	 Texas" (C) (1962) James S WORLD SERIES Live COv- 

Family" employ Slightly Gary Cboper doing a 	 lifelong celebrity. 
different twists, the shows 	 Identical good400klng, not. individual who must mature at 	 430 	 S HART TO HART Jonathan, 	 di., looking for gold 

- 	 nan fl.ouaary, from the city of the The efforts of Bobby Fallon indicate mental abilities and 	LL FACTORY SPECIA 
Own th&I thdir daughter is an untstim from D1111ricil 42. 	the poillm 	 MhdvJm. Jody McCres. A Sol- Orage of the fifth game. If (I)DRAMH AND BLOOD 	Camillice Bergen: "Eyes 

are so alike In execution that 	 too-bright big brothers, a her own rate. 	 5 MOVIE 'w 	Woman" Jennifer and thusir antique Ca- 	 looking for his daughteindr bad National e.g ctuampeon 	(Tom Berenger), a promising Intelligence, and Miss Uiey r together as 	Review 	*otei i- 	 I1 	 (C) 1974 	i... Crosby, 	the t 	of ano' 	 togst,ier against 11rd1 	 0 MOVIE "The Not Rock" young boxer, to develop 	Bergin's Intense almond. 

"Out 01 the Blue" hoped to ted for the pad of Mister grownups and tho Usual (IDUFATAma 	 A* POWN Ammon women to 90 this auto. 	 GDMIDA 	 George 8094111 Four would-be soned manager (John Casw mental prowess. Hier heavy 

olds who wish they were (2)0 000ZIUA 	 AIGSfdO Moitalba. A remark. Couple who WIN stop Ct nothing 	 (11/2 ) 	 (C) (1970) Robert Redford, 	with the help of a 	shaped eyes reveal strong

COM- 
In 

1-WEEK ONLY 

bring us lids ieaatm'i Mork Rogers. 	 smart-alecky 9-year-olds S S000SY AND SCRAPPY 	omes involved with U.S. S AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 	 S SPECTRUM 	 thieves attempt to steal the votes) are complicated by his 
the piraus 01 Random 	"A New Kind of Faintly" who know beUer. 	 000 	 IfltelI'noe,(111/2  14r.) 	"Leon Redbone / Steve 	 •FIRSTIAPTISTCHUIIC*i 	same diamond four times. (2 overdependent 	mother lids and low brows tell the 

FEELINGS "Divorce" SlNGLIm 	 Fromholz" 	 S FRIISTyL "Helping Hr..) 	 (Suzanne Pleshette) 	his physlognomlst that whfleshe 	AWNING (James Brogan), a mild. 	a 	ot attractive 	In short the two houses 	 e, diVorcied 	 -SI 	. 	 . 	 i i 	 Hand" Walter tutors Dolores In 	 girlfriend (Kristin Griffith), (Part may appear to be very free mannered you angel auntwwm.  yi yi 	nd borstwlth theunarinytyps, parents Join Or. L$ Salk to (2)51IA NA I 	 (2)®550 NEWS 	 torse i&(R) 	5*4 SEARCH OP... 	discretion) 	 quite shrewd and complex, 

	

____ 	 _____

- her 	 5-100 
	

I of 2) (Network advises view and spontaneous she's really 	SALE 	
With 3 or 

toCttcsgobyidsBoss Angel Abby Stone, whose hubbies we'Yifl.t0aUOC1M.wlth explore the subject through 	 SMONTY PYTHON'S FLY. d moth in 	
•HOVA "LIfe On A Silken • NFL FOOTBALL LOS Ange- putting a great deal of 	 Off 	Installed 

(Ellesi Heckait) to bird 	•Was 	ft 	With American notwork fanifly their Personal experiences. (A) 	 1:30 	 INS CIRCUS 	 I tOO 	 Thread" Seen in dose-up and las Rams at Dallas Cowboys with a (unity Of MaCdid assorted cute kids, The IIIL One week I got 	 (L0ONA** "A Teen-Age 	 AGRONSICY AND COMPA 
NY 	 slow motion, spiders reveal a 5 MASTERPIECE 	 thought into what she does" 	

EASY 
TEEMS • CHOICE OF COLORS 

BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
_______ 	

Father's Custody rigit" 	 11:30 CtdekIcleWhOiSp.r.ntghive women, kids In tow, move tNnkIngbowwe1ly'g5 	APTOON 	(TNIS*ThINpl. 	(2)0 SATURDAY NIGHT 	 delicate grace and beauty.- "love For Lydia" Lydia loves 	Barbra 	Streisand: 	 *POSITIVE STORM PRUIECTIUN 

	

______ 	

• CUTS HEATING AiR CONDiTIONiN( UP TO 2O 
died in a plan. crash. 	into 	 along If they were to moot. 	

' 	 CAMERA 	THREE LIVE (Season Premiere) Most: 	 and an amazing array of life- 
ties but her flirtatious ways center of the face, It In- 

___ 

	
her new life of dances and per. "Because the nose Is the 	

• 321.0120 01 FifE NONE 	IT 
Their aunt, an attractive unaware It. 	vi 	That's when I reelinai 	. 	 and social Sieve Martin. Guest: handle. 	 5 FEELINGS "Handicap" styles. (A) 	 make Edward Jealous. (Part 4 dlcates the owner's ability to  

	

5 MOVIE "The Heart Is A 	 _____ 

single (Dixie Carter), istenant 	s 	it to two darting to watch too miah (.2)0 JONNY QUEST 	PMOSOPIIY Of 05 Of America's 
Lonely Hunter" (C) (196$) Alan 	 Two hindicaped 	 5:30 	 0112) doing her bed but she's an diuer.nt perUse, 	 television. 	 (4) MOVII "The Pleasure Of msIo' CuOreOOJplwe. Anna 

airhead and need. help, 	
- 	to 	'p 	 Hue company' (C) (1961) Fred SokOlow, we featured. 	Mm, Sandra Locke. Based on 	 CIdidly wIth Dr. Lee Salk 5 WILD KINGDOM "Wild 	 accumulate wealth, power, 

____ 	

OUt Coping with reJection Dogs Of The Serengeti" Marlin 	 10:00 	 friends and Influence. A 	 15 

	

Aitalie, Debbie AsYiiOIde. A 	 the fOWl by Carson McCuIIsr 	 and isolation. (A) 	 visits Tanzania in East Africa (2) PRIME TIME SUNDAY 	dominant nose like Miss 	 OFF Raidoun Is, however, • keep the place alone, they bid, honestly, 11153? irsi't father attempts to stop tuis 
	'Ivutip 	 A Sensitive deaf mute Is 

	

No IQOIIST lU he decide to set up a new kind of Uuat bid either. They could daen's w.dtung ph_s. (2 	 befriended by a yo 	 Ion a close-up of some unusual 5 BLEACHER SUMS All the Strejsand'è Indicates that 	 OS Ills P5W 
moved  ___ 	 ___ 	

* the 	roøm (emily (hence the title) and 	 1/a His.) 	 understands his private 	 SFAOB THE NATI0N 	dogs. 	 action Is in the "back fifty" she's very good at drawing
or 

	

than lie's glYIB I$3? his raissttrklditogetheru,gll the total flop. Which they •JASON OF STAR 0DM- 	 1:00 	 90rmit.(2 His.) 	 SBILDi*NCEOtJfl)Q()AS 	 bleachers just ° right ,IS'd In 
both money and people to  wastural iicrd to 	ouieolthumgsl.ainan,ajob are. 	 ___ 

	

(2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING • MOVIE "The Pride Of The 	 5 PRSI5pfl51 	 JIINO 	this nine-Inning baseball come- 
_____ 	 DONAHUE 	 Yankees" (8/W) (1042) Gary 	 dy about the Chicago Cubs and her. She's also quite shrewd hide. Aimlie and the roland , the . 	gets canceled. As we bid them goottye, 	'— 	 "The 	___ 

the undying loyalty of their and In control of business Contest Kid Strikes Mg." ®SSNEWS 	 Cooper, Teresa Wright. 8 	 AFTIRNOON 	 1:00 	 tans. 	 situations." 
housaheqjer are, o1 coase, 	 we can observe them as 	whinIng flock of _ 	SVJ. 	.1 	M, 

ball 	Lou ehr1goiones 	
(2)50 NEWS 	 Farrah Fawcett: "Just 

01 th 	Which 	le( 	card here is 	bole 01 What thsie 	Is U— 	 BOsch. president oi 	the Odds to become a legend In 
. 

m ainly Of Ipobtig the thoroughly 	idMi the only programming trend to keep them an 's nearby, see. 	VUNes no reowue moe. 	the aSlflt (2 His. 25 MIris) 	 12:00 	 5 WONDERS OF THE SEA 

___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	

'I'Pue Sea Turtle" 	 (2)4)00 NEWS 	lock at all those teeth t The idiosa of fn fly about the Elieui Sf118511 i WL 81155 to 'merge this fall — show. 	SuSie 	. 	 tile Public Sroacsut center 	 too 	
' 	 ' 

__ 	

SOSSYSOWIISII 	 11:15 	 toothy type of smile 	SANPORD 	10020 rosin (a Is "Bewitched") a talented actress whose 	we iou, warm and 	LIVING INVIRONMINY 	 0001usd growth (2) TALUS OF THE UNIX- 	 •oo.udDIc*y 	 4) CS$ NEWS 	 dicates POWT 	t*1ie*'s. 	410 N. ORANGE SLIM. TN. ORLANDO fl3.4451 . 	of tile 0rgene, with host PSCTL, 	 _____ David login,
_______ 	

She knows how to get her 	APTIR NOUNS CALL $31343 
aaidsaeoplfranaie Slit) dSItVsi7 slevatoi ailY snug. Television as car. "E0)'tSlProaPIIon 	

a All" The Culpepper 	 OVINCIDOOUY 	0*4SIARCHOF... 	(2) SIC LATE MOVIE "l-,4je- 
way and turn even a 	 SISVAND CO. 31-17S KlSSlMMIE 544337 

ISSUES A pirtQftfl twbsr (a Is sitcom. ' 5NIWS 	 11:30 

	

SANOTNEN VOICE 	5 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC tang Country" (1976) Joel situation to her advantage." 
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Trio Combine For Daytime Schedule 

Spoof On Movies 
By DICK KLEINER 

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) — 
This story is subject to 
change without notice. It is 
about a film called "Air- 
planel" which is being 	 - 
directed by Abrahams N. 
Zuckers. 

Only the title may be 
 changed and so may the 

director. So remember that  
as you read on. 	 • "" 

The reason that title may  
be 	changed is the 
plane! " Is a Spoof of the J • 

"Airport" people don hue
the whole thing and the /1 
matter of the title is 	 / currently being arbitrated 
by Hollywood's authorities,  

And the director — Jerry Zucker, his brother David and Jim 
Abrahams N. Zuckers — is a Abrahams are currently directing "Air-pseudonym for three men plane! 1,1  under the umbrella pseudonym of (Jim Abrahams and Jerry 

Abrahams N. Zuckers, because the Directors and David Zucker) who 
more ori 	I ctng : Guild does not permit more than one director. 
film together. The Directors 
Guild does not permit more different name and a dif- of a plot, some stars, more 
than one director, hence the ferent director's name. 	money involved and, 
pseudonym, but even that is 	Still, it shapes up as a very generally, is a classier 
rubbing the DGA the wrong funny picture. Abrahams production. 
way, and there are problem and Zuckers are the men 	The three have had 
on that front, too. 	responsible for "The Ken- Idea for some time. It began, 

So before the film is tucky Fried Movie," which they say, some years ago 
finished, it may have a was good fun. This had more when they saw the oldie, 

"rrj Hour it with fln,. 

	

TUBDAY October 16 	 Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. Friday, Oct. ii. 

Good C lean Fun EVENING 	 appear in a special perform 	0'  - 
ance from Fords Theater in 

	

Washington, D.C. 	 NEW RELEASE 	 Brando, Robert Duvall. (Drama) This is Francis Cop- tOO 
	(18 FLESH AND BLOOD 	10 Rj — Julie Andrews, Dudley Moore, Bo Derek, 	pola's long-awaited and very expensive epic — and worth 00 	NEWS 	

Just as Bobby reaches a cru- 	(Romantic comedy). You've heard about guys who rate 	the wait and the cost. It is a study of the madness of war, 

	

SlAT OF BEING HUMAN clal point In his career, his rela- 	
girls on scale of one to 10? Well, this is about a girl who 	and Coppla has created a procession of insane images of 

-1m outer Circle" 	 a tlonships with his mother and 
6:30 	 his girlfriend are strained to the 	is a 10, and how that assessment mightily affects a 	Vietnam and that terrible war to make his point. It is long 

211 NBC NEWS 	 breaking point by the re- 	songwriter, as well as the girl and her new bridegroom, 	and flawed, but must be rated an American classic. css NEWS 	 appearance of his long-lost 	Nothing  weighty here, just good clean fun — and some of it 	GRADE: A-plus 

1ART B
AC NEWS 	 father (Mitchell Ryan). (Conclu- 	isn't so clean. Grade: B-plus. 

REAKING AWAY iPG) — Dennis Christopher, OF BEING HUMAN sion) (Network advises viewer 
IN Problem Of Evil" 	discretion) 	 FRENCH POSTCARDS (PG) — Miles Chapin, Blanche 	Dennis Quaid, Daniel Stern, Jackie Earle Haley 

	

0 THREE'S COMPANY 	Raker, David Marshall Grant, Marie-France Plater. 	(Romantic comedy) This American-made movie is the 
TREE'S A CROWD 	Jack's planned weekend of 	(Romantic comedy. The idea was to give "American 	kind of film the French always (10 So well: warm, funny, a 

MAGAZINE 	 quiet at a secluded cabin turns 	Graffiti" a French accent (note the parallel titles) by 	little romantic, tied up just right. It's set in l4looipington, 

	

Into chaos when Janet and 	dumping a group of American students in Paris for a year 	Ind., a college town, the swnnier the local boys finally 
JOKER'S WILD 	 Chrissy arrive with a crowd. 	of study. The charm simply doesn't translate, and we're 	realize they don't mind being 'towniçs." Briefly, it's the 
THECROS&WITS 	

5 WORLD "Sweden: Waiting 	
left with a flat film and wondering "Why?" Grade: C- 	"Rocky" of bicycle racing - but so much better. A Fine 

MACNEIL ' LEHRER For Spring" The innermost oR'r 	
feelings and fears of the youth 	minus 	

job by these four young actors. GRADE: A 7:30 	 in Sweden, a "society that has 	L./tST ROMANTIC LOVER, THE R — Dayle Haddon, 

ITIC TAC DOUGH 	 everything," are explored. 	Gerard Ismael, Fernando Rey. (Romantic comedy). The 	NORTH DALLAS FORTY (H) — Nick Nolte, Mac THE NEWLYWED GAME 	 9:30 	 film is so far-fetched that, if you can suspend belief, it 	Davis. (Football satire) If you can get past the brutish FLORIDAt 	 0 TAXI A small town kid 	becomes almost Fellinisque in its glittery self-absorption, 	promotion of this film, you'll be surprised to discover a 

	

P DICK CAVETT Guest: befriended by Bobby shocks 	Irreverent in its view of men (it's partly about a ritale 	remarkably sensitive portrayal of professional football, unley Kauffmann. 	 everyone when he lands a 	beauty contest run by women), with a predictable love- 	Nolte, as the aging hero of the North Dallas Hulls, has a + 	8:00 	 major acting role, 	 conquers-an final matchup between a lion-tamer and 	battered body on the verge of collapse, but a psyche that is DO THE MISADVENTURES 	 10:00 	 magazine editor. In French with English subtitles. Grade: 	just coining of age. The opening scenes are messy, but 
Koming part-owner of a Strip 	 ec 

	

V SHERIFF LOBO After 0 THE LAZARUS SYN- 
	IWninus 	 once director 'red Kotcheff hits his stride, the fill,, pulls  

W. Lobo learns the strippers DRONE 	 RUNNER STUMBLES, 111K (I'G) — Dick Vaut Dyke, 	together. GRADE B : smile. 	 S SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 	Kathleen Quinlan, Maureen Stapleton, I)ranla), Ebert and Gene Siskel review 

	

)O CALIFORNIA FEVER A "Apocalypse Now," "Starting 	Producer-director Stanley Kramer always aims high, anti 	RUST NEVER SLEEPS I I'G I - Neil Young. ( I(iu'k ally hustler cons Vince Into 	Over" and -  10.'' 	 does so again 	ith this film version of a play about a 	Although this was filiiued during Neil Young's tour last auto race in which his and 	 + 	priest, a uuuuti, a I'Olulance after a fashion and a murder. 	fall, it is not a striglut docunuentars'. Unfortunately, o other friends' cars are the 	 10:30 
Ms. 	 5 THE TWO RONNIES 	The trouble is it sounds more exciting than it is, and the 	miming ''ruadyes" merely add tediwn, and Voting's 

him is very slow going. The runner may stumble, but the 	j''stateuuient" about aging rock singers and their ever- I HAPPY DAYS Ralph. 	 11:00 We and Potsie band to9eth- OD T 0 0 	NEWS 	film fails clown. Grade: It-minus. 	 young audiences doesn't really work. But the man has 

	

to prevent a city planning S QUE PASA, U.S.A.? "Los 	 GENERAL RELEASE 	 talent, and watching him in action should make up for a rnmission from eliminating Novios" 	 APOCALYPSE NOW (R) — Martin Sheen. Marion 	lot. C,RAIH' R..nIit' fair h,n. 1' Im-  __I._.l__ n_.t__. 

en. 
Andrews, Sterling Hayden 
and Unda Darnell. R1ht 
away, they decided it WiS 
the stuff ola good spool.  MONDAY October 15 

nude on a church stespis, while 
a 

They wrote a script whlcb _____________________________ 
porno 	magazine 	editor 

abuses the concept of "fres- 
a few studios liked but none doof the 	"

IVVIINO would 	agree 	to 	their the 	Circus In which Mr. THE MEDIUM A phony 
primary Condition 	that sister (Ha,. haunted 
they would direct It them- 100 ,l 	le 

Fat Lady." 
by the spirits she has created 
n Glen Carlo Manotil's con-I___ selves. So they woultbi't sell. 

Instead, they did "The 
(2) (1) .• 	NEWS 
S AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 

() 	g temporary Opii'L 

Kentucky Fried Movie" lion" 
nsevss Is glvsn a very unix- 

tO return topro 
11:00 

which was succeaful enough basketball as a substitute for- 0 ACADEMY LEADERS "A 
so they were able to sell their

CID 
u_Il a  __ ______ pTh"Out  

Elazsrs. Of 	" çI 	y  
"AlrIanel" Idea, with that 
condition Intact. On the sot, 

® 5 240ØosER 	Thib 	0555 
Men Are Kings,' 	"Sisyphus" Om... and "his(R) 

Jerry Zucker appears to be 
_ws 

____ .cta 0 AMERICAN GOVIRIIMINT  
his sight aft., a car crash, and 
two drug-crazed teenagers 

the director, He Is on the set 'Ii's Cons" turn a gas station Into a fieryGD 0 TONIGHT Guest 	host:
0041  talking 	to 	actors 	and 

dncinatographsrs and the  
7oo 

______ 

(2) THRU'S A CÜ*D 
inferno. 
• 

f45fWf 	Dick  
Shown, Atstha Franklin. 

W9  and calling "Action" ot (I) ALL Id THE FAMILY Gloria "Live From Lincoln Csntsr" joan  st 	and Marilyn 
ThMUACROWD 

bIGOIflIS fl$ 	(U_ 	 ___ 5K 	$fl V1555 
traditional ththis. 

moves out of the Bunker 
household as the result of antoricJoint " 	,-an undwwOrld  target 

But, off to one side, there is argumsnt with Mike when she 
dennd that he trait her as 

concet ft" Avery 
FIPer Hal at Lincoln Center. 

11t 	a no"oti"W On 
widow whose husband's death a small, sinister-looking an equal. pj 	Bonyng. conducts. id a 

trailer. Thsre,watchhng a TV P.M, MAGANE tOO 11:41 monitor that covers every 
take at David T*CROSS.Wff$ I 

JOKER'S WILD 

____ 
(2) 	MOVIE "The Flame Is 
Love" (Pmm*e) Linda Pu S TO N ANNOUNCED 

Jim Abraham.. And there is MACNEIL I LEHNER Timothy Dalton. The life of a ioo 
constant 	communication 
between the trailer 

II 

7:30 

youthful 	American 	heiress, THE NEWLYWED GAME ___ 
• 

and 
Jerry Zucker, siid who 3°' 
watch for a while, 

C:D Yom 	U'S 
CIAl. "The 	Hayburner." . A 

chin-sd when 
she mists a marquis and a 

1230 
(4) ADAM-12 Malay and Reid YOU 

realize that the  three are 
warm 	friendship dsvciops 
bsl*esn a young boy and a 

, 
® 	u•*•s• 	Rada, rskrc, 

search for an elusive bar girl 
who can help to cisar an officer 

working together, vbtually W one. 
mentally 	tinted form hand. 
(I) NY DAYS AGAIN Alter 

to" prepares to leave the 
4077th as the operating 	m roo 

of a blackmail charge. 
MOVIE  "The Hunchback 

" "We i*i this s' demolishing his car lii a race, continues to fill with wounded 
soldiers 	during 	a power 

Of Notre Dams" (91W) (1935) 
says Jim Abrahams, "since FOflila ditidIs that he Wiflhl to 

he bepu.id. ____ outage. (Conclusion) 
Charles 	Laughton, 	Mats-sen 
OH.,.. A hunchback we dikovered that only on. 

person can talk to an actor at FAMILY FEUD I 
THE NEWLYWED 	S Nt. FOOTAU. Minneso. 

vitings at P45w York Jsts 

falls in 
love with a bseutlful but distant 
gypsy girl. (2 Nra. 5 Mlns.) MY one time." MA'SH Hawt.y. Is the "Is ii: 

How 	d they dedd,which O'Y1  OCtov :m °PMS 1)0 	Id 1t40 
01 UN tlwss wasgàlng$obe ___ the 	flu bug hits 	tile t L$schalllgflssrfrj radiogt.. MOVIE 
the man on the 	float? utatlo 4077th 40"111h. lion WPIG to a winfler-ajI -taks '1i4C'1ll5J1 & W$i The GatTli 

They tails dory - aimed DICK CAVE" Guests: 
Normy Ford. 

bibsI g.me asinsi the 
WKR.P stilL 

Of 	Survival" (1974) 	Rock 
Huds^ S~ SM Jones. certainly apoer)hM — to 

alawhy*isthatJsrry 
Zuckci' (at 21, the yoangsd 

turn 'o 
(4)OLOU GRANT Rosal. 

Mac becomis auspimilnus when 
hi 	preNU,ed to gsiuisr evi- 

of the tires) was dwa. 
PRAIRIE is- 	is 	wi *'---- 	----- - raewm i ______ 

denoeagaInstasennsp0,. 
peeled at  kIm gi5Itu 	. 

yIraI,ur ruini. 
NOVA "Sweet 	Solutions" 11:30 
a search for a perfect sugar (2) (12 BEST 	OF 	CARSON 
)Stitute 	and 	the 	possible Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 
Icts of 	its 	discovery 	are Mac Davis, Carol Neblett. Erma 

Bombeck, Louis Nizer, (R) 

8:01 
ii THREE'S A CROWD 

WORLD SERIES Live coy- 
0 BARNABY JONES A worn- 

go of the sixth game, if 
an recovering from a nervous 
breakdown hires Barnaby to 

essary, from the city of the investigate the strange phone Iricin League champion, calls she's been receiving from 
8:30 her dead daughter. (R) 

ANGIE Angie and Brad's 0 BARNEY MILLER 
ifltIc weekend it home is 12:03 

rupted by • bumblIng thief 0 ABC MOVIE 	"Scenes 
NO Identity proves to be a From A Murder" (1972) 
CktoAngie. 12:40 

0CE8 LATE MOVIE 	"Us 

0 COUNTRY SUPER. 
Against 	The 	World" 	(1977) 

AS OF THE SEVENTIES 
1:00 

(2) 0 TOMORROW stars In the country-west. 2:15 music world including Lynn NEWS larvin 	ni... 	,.. -- 
''• n,e,p 

1Y Cash, Roy Clark, Bar. 	 2:45  
11dral and Dolly parton SMOV)E "The Landlord" 	ftii 	 II 	 — I 

Tvu.a%E 
00TAt4 arw arren AJP V-<. -n4e 
Cue 5fk%dJ - %Im4 TW #JAME 
6F A TV 5egles 

ii7LTh 

iur ur i nt URN 
FULL 

HIDEmAnBED 
SIZE 
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JERRY FRAZIER 
fwe.dy silk "Nspp F..g" 

TUES. thru SAT. 
9 pm-  slam 

HAPPY HOUR 
11am -7117 pm 

34Q6 \  SswK 
SANFORD NEW AT 1-4 

TE R N. DAY 

REG. $219 
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10—EvenIng Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, Oct.12, 1979 

Reeves' Death Unnecessary! 

Original Superman A 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Oct. 12,1979-11 

l ive And On Tour 

DEAR [Hut: You nati a question about the original 
"Superman" and here is further information, Kirk Alyn 
ISuperman in the 1401s) is alive and well and touring sci-fi 
conventions. His shoulder can be seen In the "Superman" 
movie, in the scene where young Clark Kent Is racing the 
train. Also, there is some question as to whether or not 
George Reeves' death was actually suicide. The gun used 
bad been shot three times - how could he have missed his 
own head twice? Many people think he jumped off a 
building, believing he could fly. It took months to prove 
them wrong. One more thing — before he died, he was 

I 

4 

4. 

I 

I 

I 

out of these movies and were wontiering if you could tell its 
who the actor is that plays harold 1.1o) (I and if he Is still 
living. N. ROBERTS. Kalamazoo, Mich. 

That's like asking who is the actor who plays Wtuitl 
Allen in all those Woody Allen movies. I iarold I .loyd was 
the naiiie of the actor, and he made hundreds of movies, 
hoth silents and talkies. lie died in 1971. 

L)EAlt DICK: I would like to know If James Darren and 
l{nbt'rt Coltwrt, who plays Stuart Brooks in "The 'oiung 

	

more about being typecast as Superman, but  few days 	
show's in the hopes of getting higher-rated shows. No, I 	and the Restless," ever co-starred Ina series called Tlii 

	

before his death, he was offered a good part, and his 	don't think a letter-writing campaign will help, but then 	Time Tunnel" ears ago. J.K - IIES.SI .KIt. hioll wood, Fla. 

	

career was picking up. lie had no reason to kill himself. 	again you never know. 
JIM HUGHES, Azusa, Calif. 	 Yes, although it wasnt that long ago, Uei-  all, 1966 to 

	

DEARDICK:Couldyou please help me out with tilt' 	
1967 isn't exactly ahiCielit histoi'v. The series ran on Thanks for all that. Now we all know, 	

name of an old TV Western starring Robert Culp. %1.I)., 

	

DEAR DICK: I have Just written to William Paley of 	F:dgt'mmre S.C. 	 and also co-starred I .t't' \leriwethcr. now • on "Bai'nab 

	

CBS and asked him If he wouldn't reconsider canceling 	
That was "Trackdown," in which Culp played a 

	

the wonderful show -The Paper Chase." Everyone that I 	cliaricteriiiiiiediloby('Iiltii.iii. it ranon('IlSfroin 1957to 

	

talked to was stunned when this very superior show was 	1959. (if finding out %then F-tirah 

	

taken off the air. Perhaps with your help and If many of us 	
DEAR DICK: Is Maximilian Schell tit% relation to 	

Fam-ell's filin Stinhorn" \%ill be released. I ato lo-piiig 
'in ('all find out for liii'.  

	

urite to Mr. Paley, he will reconsider and bring back tin' 	
Maria Schell? If so, what is the relationship'.' ('iIEitYI. 	- show. MRS. L.J. IIAMBY. Tucson, Ariz. 	
MASON Tucson, Ariz. 	 It is beeti I e-I(-aM'ti Ili t hi- U IJ(lF (-It It— a1 r ('I(i\ffl(( \) il 

	

DEAR DICK: Is there anything that would get "The 	
DEAR DICK: Settle a but bt'twt't',i iii', wile ami mselt. 	will just have to keep lokiii lii si - c w lit -u it iiIa s 	iii 

	

Paper Chase" back on the air? I looked forward to it each 	Are Barbara Walters and Jessica Walter sisters and are 	localtiit'IItt'F It w nit st i' al-11111141 cci - ', ltiii 	11".1its 	I si 

	

week, and I don't understand how they could take it off the 	they Will the daughters of liii' laniotus I i,ii Walters! 	hot- 	(' volt ii li,-ttt'r i,,iik t,ist It 	ti blink - i'ii uiia, 

	

air and put on some of the garbage they are getting reads 	•F:iuv LAMI'EI(T. Ilullvw.piiuj, Fla.  for the new season. JEAN WILLIAMS. Mobile, 	 Tlit' Suhells are brother and sister. Barbara avid •Jussic;t 

	

I agree with both of you ladies. "The Paper Chase" was 	an' unrelated - you know thu'', spell their last nauiit's 	I)E1tfl I)I('k : I eiiji' watduiiig Kate Mulgn'w as \trs 

	

Ili)- favorite of all the weekly series. The problem was —  if 	differently, which should have told von the truth. Bar I)ara 	( 'olulnbni. '' Art' K im- luilgrew iiiti I 'airkia \,-al daugliti', 

	

you can believe the ratings, and most people do - that we 	is tlit- daughter of Loll Walters, the nightclub ow nt'i. 	and mother? Sin' looks allil art's anti SIIIIIIIk just I ihi- 

	

were in the iiiinority. A lot more people watched things 	.Icsu-a 's tat her is it Iiiu.sician and she conies froiti the ' 	 i'itrit'ial Neal. l itS MA It( 4 ) K I-It it J( A \ Piqua,  4 1161. ' 

	

like "Starsky and Hutch" and "Laverne and Shirley" 	salie Iaiiilv as the noted conductor, Ilium, Walter. 

	

than "The Paper Chase." And the networks are 	DEAR DICK : itecetitly a group of friends and myself 	Si, i''latituiishiip aunt I but scc I Iii' slightest I (-IlI 

	

businesses; the higher the rating the more they can 	have bceui watching some iiltl ''harold lJod'' silent 	iibiiiut', t'itlier, hint that'..,  will.  jriihi-gt' I ; -s - i blat t -  i 

	

charge advertisers. So, naturally, the kill off low-rated 	mo','les on TV on Sunday afternoons. We really get a laugh 	III liii' C', t' tit the iM-hiiihiI('F, as titiIsiiI t -'i'r saul but it, -  

her new life of dances and par- 
THURSDAY 	

October 18 ties but her flirtatious ways 
make Edward jealous (Part .1 
of 12) (R) 

EVENING 	 W PROBE ' 'Bankruptcy 	 11:00 	 When i fix your car, Facts And Fallacies" An in. 

	

6:00 	
€D o 0 C112 NEWS 

	

depth look at the reasons for 	HERE TO MAKE MUSIC A 
® o a i NEWS 	bankruptcy -- personal and biographic portrait of Itzhak 	 I do something you. l EARTH, SEA AND SKY business -- is probed. 	 Perlman is presented. (A) 

"Glaciers" 	 8:30 	 11:30 

	

8:30 	 0 BENSON 	 C) 4 TONIGHT Host Johnny 

	

0 NBC NEWS 	 D UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS Carson. Guests: Arlene Gobon- 	 wouldn"t expect. @ 0 CBS NEWS 	 9:00 	 ha, Charlton Heston, 
0 ABC NEWS 	 ) QLJINCY After finding a GO THREE'S A CROWD 
tI EARTH. SEA AND SKY fortune in stolen jewels hidden 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 
"Deserts" 	 In a corpse. Quincy Is asked to - 'Columbo: Dead Weight" I 

	

7:00 	 go undercover to locate the ( 197 1) Peter Falk. Eddie Albert 

111 THREE'S A CROWD 	jewel fence. 	 A decorated Army rnaio sus- back my work 
(1) ALL IN THE FAMILY The GO fl HAWAII 	FIVE-0 pecteci of homicide begins 	 I 	 I I 
Bunker household faces a McGarrett learns Of the exas- courting it womar, who was the 

touchy and tragic situation tence of a unique ring of high-  only person to actually witness 	 in writing. 
O P.M. MAGAZINE 	 society vigilantes 	 the crime. 

O JOKER'S WILD 	 0 BARNEY MILLER Harris is 0 POLICE WOMAN 

t1 	THE CROSS-WITS 	
disturbed by his co-workers' 	

\\lim  ','IJtI gil Vilill ..ir lii'd 	jii-I  

	

MACNEIL / LEHRER response to me news that his 	
12:37 

REPORT 	 book about 	p 	is 	 at niv Shell \iuh( : i ,hl-l' 	litjtui. 	',va 	g', uiii 	I'll ik.till- 
about to he published. 	

ii 

	

0 BAREUA Baretta risks his 	
i't ,i VI itti'ii liiiiitmi  

	

7:30 	 job to hide Out a 19-year-old 	 - 

EJ TIC TAC DOUGH 	 930 	 retarded boy suspected of 	 varraiily. 	 I 	 I 	n i ,ir 
O THE NEWLYWED GAME 	()SOAP  Billy and his date 

	
murder. (A) 	 it  :',er-, ill halts ailti luliur 	11 ,  11,1  o $100,000 NAME THAT 	see Eunice with another man 	

1:00 	 itir 1J( divs iii' 4,Illiil uiiiIi' id 	- \iili  
TUNE 	 and Chester with another 

M'AS'H When Hot Lips 	woman, and Tim has a final 	c2 9 TOMORROW Guests: 	 IlOrfilell (Iri'Ing, ',vhidui'vv,u' 	 \otill get a hit ill bliluigs 

decides that life is passing her 	confrontation with Corinne. 	Actor, producer and director 	 (:omII(ts first. Aviv h)rol)1m11s, 	V iti'd h11!VeF u\Jul-( t . 

by, she dumps Frank and tZ CAMERA THREE "Reggae, John Houseman; Stanley 

requests a transfer. 	 Jamaican Soul" Bob Marley Marcus of the Neiman-Marcus 

DICK CAVETT Guest: 	and the Wailers and other reg- chain of stores. 	 Mschoski 	I 
tardfledbythsl 

	

musical documentary exploring 	 1:20 	

I 

(2)(l2) SUCK ROGERS IN THE popular art form. 	 cek: To Steal A King" (1972) 	 ____ 	

ClemLeonard's  

_ 	

Shell 
an Aherne. (part 2 of 2) 	 gae artists are featured in this (4) NEWS  

	

5:00 	 the, nature of Jamaica's most 0 CBS LATE MOVIE "Bana-  2500 Park Ave. 
25TH CENTURY Discovered 	

10:00 	 George Peppard, Brenda 	 Sanford,  FL.. 
322.9430,322-9914 and captured by the would-be 	 THE DETECTIVE 	Vaccaro. insurance investiga- 	 - -- t5•._I__ .._,_ 

I 

tries to amp 
their plan to destroy the city of  (Season Premiere)  Kate (Kate (or Banacek tries to locate a 

coin collection worth millions of 
- 	--  

New Chicago by using lethal Mulgraw) and her partner Det. 

anti-matter. (Part 2 o 2) Sgt. 	Varrick 	(Don 	Stroud) dollars which vanished from a 
well-guarded hotel vault. 

@.' 0 THE WALTONS Erin is uncover 	an 	extortion 	racket 

1  A 	Care fI$Clflt,d by a movie company which forces suburban house 1:45 

1 1  7l'.wm  7ut co filming at Walton's Mountain wiles into prostitution. a NEWS  
and decidesto  go to Holly-  0 BA INABY JONES Bar- 

2:15 

OLAVERNE 
naby attempts to foil a sinister 
plan to drive his wealthy but MOVIE 	"Charlie Chan On 

& SHIRLEY A 
long-awaited 	reunion 	with emotionally 	disturbed 	niece Broadway" 	(B/W) 	(1937) 

Warner Oland, Joan Marsh. A 
Shirley's brother turns into a 1rut0. Broadway murder is linked with 

------------ -.- "k-a.misslng"dlany 	that 	oouhd,',-•" A  
0 M4STEPJ*L 'ThEATRE exposens tpuMI&M4caMal (1 	--"- 

habit. "Love For Lydia" Lydia loves Hr. 15 Mins-)  

1- 	-. 	- --.- - 

CMOKS kerTt Ideas On Living With Kids 
By ELIZABETH MIT- uptight If someone does 
CIIEI4I. 	 appear in the morning. Of 

American Library it. 	course I try to warn him 	KIDS, DAY IN AND DAY OUT: A PARENTS' MANUAL Billed as "a compendium when someone will be here." 	by Elisabeth L. Scharlatt & Christopher Cerf (Fireside, of ideas, recommendations,  But for the most part, "Kids, 	531 pages, $7.95) 
insights, inspirations, facts Day In and Day Out" is 	FREE STUFF FOR KIDS: THE SECOND RAINBOW 	Meadowbook Press and suggestions, problems marked by a spirit of warm- 	ROOK by Pat Blakely, Barbara Haislet & Judith Hentges 	Wandia.l' MIMSC,w OO and solutions for living with th, honesty and an often 	( Meadowbrook Press, 121 pages, 12.95) 	 - kids every single day," infectious  attempt to share 	KIDS' by Linda Foa and Geri Brin (Pantheon, 208 pages, 	 - "Kids, Day In and Day Out" with parents the joys of 	$8.95) 	

'o  - Is a huge paperback stuffed learning to communicate 	 - 
with helpful resources, with their offspring. 
advice and thoughts on how 	"Free Stuff for Kids" is a 
to do the best you can for happy and handy little touch with fun and useful In eight key home. 
your children. 	 paperback that lists "the freebies from autographs to furnishings categories 

	

Divided into 25 chapters, best of free and up-to-a- yo-yo trick instructions, 	important to the smooth the authors look at such dollar things kids can send 	The items listed include interaction between children 
topics as food, clothes, for by mail. (It Is a sports, crafts and hobby and their environment. it 
money, pets, plants, music, redesigned and expanded materials, information on talks about how Children like 

	

television, reading, sports, version of the 1977 title "The pets, science, ecology, to sit, sleep, eat, work, and 
	 w'w 

	

science, games, toys, gift Rainbow Book," which sold money, safety, health, play — everything 
they ,and parties. They includeover 25,000 copies by mail.) history, food, transportation normally do — and it tells 	

____ 
Of *0 Will information and ideas to help The authors pledge that and travel, 	 how certain pieces of 	 UftWd b by mull parents deal with childhood among the 250 annotations, 	Dealing with an entireIy. . equipment can help them do fear, health, sexuality, "you will not find any 'trick' different realm, "Kids' .it  better.,,  education, handicapped  offers — only wholesome, Stuff" Is a handsomely 	The merchandise 	 " kids, babysitting and child safe, fun and informative illustrated guide to items described is pictured in 

care, clrens' 	 things we know kids like." which will make childrena' striking photos 
by Michael 

The ad ice ranges f 	in writing to honor single 
going pi. with kids. 	Suppliers have guaranteed environments stimulating Datoli, many 

depicting 	
A happy, handy little paperback v 	

and comfortable. As the adorable youngsters in LatIt to ('Oamk, practical to copy requests. 	
authors, former "Home dream-come.true..rooms, preach to coordinating suggest 

many unusual 
profound, and it may be a bit 	This is a great workbook Furnishings Daily" editors, 

The authors take a children's surroundingswith 
alternatives to traditional 

too trendy for 3()fl, parents, for keeping youngsters explain: "This bock is 
not refreshingly realistic ap- their natural activities, and children's furniture, with frank discussions of occupied when they're going to tell you how to deal 

matters from sex education cooped up inside because of with teething, toilet training, 
to divorce. For instance, a bad weather or illness. It and tempers. It's not even to WEDNESDAY 	October 17 	11:00 
divorced father thimessay teaches them how to write teach you how to decorate - OTHE CONCORD STRING on how he deals with letters and encourages them your child's room or how to 	EVENING 	 QUMYET PLAYS SARTOK 

AND HAYDN Noon's String 
"sieepovers," concludes that to explore the world and its build furniture. But It will 	

• THE MUPPETS Guest: Quartet in D Minor, Opus 76, his son "is no longer quite so Offerings by putting them in offer you *1 specific items 	 Kently Rogers.  
• EIGHT 4 ENOUGH Nicho- Number 2 and Bartok's Sic- 

	

®• s0 iews 	In blames himself when, after and String Quartet are tea. 
.5 ff'$ NVERYgoorg nUSI he breaks a chain litter. Tom- lured In the Concord String 

ias "Human Ra.tis" 	my is rushed to the hospital for Quartet's Performance at St. 
5:30 

emergency surgery. 	 - Paul's Cathedral in Concord, 
EVENING AT SYMPHONY N.H. 

	

PIEC NEWS 	 8401 Ozawa conducts the Bos- 

LOUNGE & PACKAGE 	
Management.. 	 (R) 

ABC NEWS 
(4) 	CS8 NEWS 	

ton Symphony Orchestra in 
Bach's Sinfonla for Double 	=TONIGHT TONIGHT Host: Johnny Diam 	s 

IT'S EV!RYIOOY'5 81.181' Orchestra and "Trols Petites Carson. Guests: Kate Muigrew, Clubond Resources NESS "Human R 	 Liturgies" 	 Richard Mitchell, Carol by Olivier Messlaen. Burnett. 

100 	
.01 

(1) THAWS A CROWD 
Hwy. 17-92, South of DeBary 	 0 SWITCH Pete and Mac try 

	

' 	(I)1I$ACIIOWD 
( 	 OWORLO SEAM Live coy- tO  con  alewe4thlif into expos- 
Archie is circulating a pt on ALL IN THE FAMILY Whileerage of the seventh game, It Wig a stolen emerald which he, 

necessary, from the city of the plans to fence  after hiding it for OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 	 In the neighborhood to keep Amoricari League champion. 	seven years, (R) more black families from mov- 	
• LOVE OAT "The Under- 

	

u 	
ing into the area. Edith accepts 	 5:30 
a dinner invitation with the 0 DANCE FEVER 	 study" Joann Harris; "Married You're invited to our 5th annual 	 Jeffersons, 	 9:00 	 Singles" "Lost And Found" 

Sandy Duncan, Jim Stafford. P.M. MAGAZINE 	 (1) NEC MOVIE "Better (R) 
HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY 	

• JOICER$Wft.D 	 Late Than Never" (Premiere) (M THE CROSS-WITS 	Harold Gould, Harry Morgan. A 	 12:30 
MACNEIL / LEHRER gang of senior citizens plots to (!) ADAM-12 Officer Reed 

	

Wednesday Nite Oct. 31 st. 	 REPORT 	 escape from their retirement 9015rYa fellow officer 
1:30 	 home, steal a train and have for his faith in man.  

Live Country Music 

	

nc Tc DOUGH 	 one last fling. 	 12:37 
® HAPPY DAYS AGAIN (4)MOV)E "On A Clear Day • SMETTA Baratta is 

	

featuring 	
Some of the more memorable You Can See Forever" (C) forced to depend on the help of 

	

,Stan 	 adventures of Richie, Potsie, (1970) Barbra Streisand, Yves a double.croulng, ex-convict 
Ralph, Fonzie and the Cunning. Montand. A young woman die- to solve a series of Jewel thefts. 
barns are recalled, 	 covers she has ESP while (A) & The Dlumonds 	 • THE NEWLYWED GAME 	trying to curb her chain smok. 	

io HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	big. (2 Hrs.) 	
• HAWAII FIVE-O A world- 

	

* DOOR P1111 	 MA'$H The officers' • 
MOVIE "The Concrete w$dechalnOfrobberyandmur. MINI.VACATOPM FPR 2 	 Wieldy poker game • the Cowboys" (Premiere) Jerry der 

erupts  when a million-dol- AtAkUTlkIIflOtaytnji, Basctspc,.es 	 . 	4077th is interrupted by three Reed, Tom Selleck. Two 

	

* CASH PRIZU 	
, reward is offered for the separate •wge 	 - friends arrive In Nashville and 

• DICK c*vrrr Guest: 	become amateur sleuths to return of five precious figu. (A) 

	

ForBistCosfwnee 	 an Aherne. (Part 10.2) 	hunt on young woman who 
w 	trying to become a singing 	 100 

(2) 	REAL $00 
	 star when she mysteriously 	TOMORROW Guest: 

	

* UVI IIMOTI 	
PEOPLE Reports 	 C2) © 

disappeared. 	 Chuckle O'Brien, the adopted 

	

NOADCAST 	- 	 on Playboy's 25th anniversary 
• CHARLIE'S ANGELs 	son of the lets teamster boss On WELE.FM 	 party, a knife thrower, a ghost • 
	pea 

a ho 	 Jkivny p"offs.town reunion in Nevada, 	l- "Bernstein Conducts Mallor's (4) NEWS 

	

P.m.-12 midnight 	
lening contest in No. CarolIna Symphony No. 9: Four Ways To 
and a convention Of Ediil o*n. Say Fareesti" Leonard Bern- • 

	

1 °  Cover 	 . 	 erefeslured, 

	

•• 	

1.04 
Mein conducts this Vienne Ro. (4)ThE SODY HUMMI "The harmonic in a performance o 	 215 

	

Charge 	 Human iixuaiuty - from Gu.s.. MiMer's sss com_ • MOVIE "Conspiracy Of 
5 FREE 	

pri 	kWg to sdvsnc.d OWnPhony. the 	
NO, Terror"  (C) (1975) Michael 
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Music 'In'  Crowd Accepts 'Outlaw'  
Education0  

: 

Prime Goal 

Castro Reported Readying 
To Meet With Arafat In N.Y. 

NASHVILLE, Term. (UP!) tleaners and Bibles door-to Life," which was recorded "my 	music 	was 	not marijuana and an old guitar. 
— Willie Nelson used to door, Nelson wrote songs, by more than 70 artist exactly what you'd call He decided It was time to 
perform at a rowdy bar in but the songwriting wasn't sold over 30 million copies, country music," 	he 	said. return to Texas. 
Fort Worth, Texas, called enough to keep food on the but Nelson saw little of the "We were Just doing too At the time Nelson moved 
the Bloody Bucket, where table. He worked as a money. He sold the  copyright  many new things for the to Austin, the city already 
chicken wire fences shielded plumber's helper and then a to 	three 	Houston country audiences to accepb had begun to acquire a 
performers from flying cans disc jockey until his music businessmen for $iso, bought right away." reputation as the refuge for 
and bottles. began to attract attention in a second-hand Buick and left In the late 1960s a hog- Nashville 	expatriates 

There was no barrier the late 190. Fort Worth for Nashville, raising venture Nelson had dissatisfied with the country 
skirting the Grand 01. Opry He sold his first song, hoping to become a country darted on a farm near Nash- music mainstream. 
Age at Monday night's "Family Bible," 	for $O. music star. vile failed and his second This year's award may not 
Country Music Association Like many of his later In 	Nashville, 	Nelson marriage began to break ). convince the 48-year-old 
Awardsshow where he took compositions, 	It 	was married a singer and wrote Then, toward the end o(1*, singer to move beck to Nash- 
the top award — Entertainer destined to become a country more classic hits, but his his house burned to the vii!., but he saw It as a step 
of The Year. jukebux '4wc. own efforts to record songs ground and all he was able to in ft  rigid direction for the  

Finally, the country music In 1909 he . wrote "Night proved disappointing. 	- salvage was a sack of CMA. 

NEW YORK (UP!) .... The  
"strongly" advised Castro's .'. 	 ,. to be a baseball player of some The pro-Castroites later said 

Secret Service Is checking security to have the Cuban ability, also told the interviewer they were sure they had seen 
reports that Cuban President leader 	remain 	Inside 	his A  he was rooting for the Pitt. Fidel himself at an eighth-floor 
Fidel Castro plans to stay in nation's mission to the United ' sburgh 	Pirates 	over 	the window 	waving 	to 	them. 
New York until at least wed- Nation during his stay, the i Baltimore Orioles In the World Reporters 	saw 	only 	blurred 
nesday for a possible meeting agent said. They have so far - - Ilk 1 Series. figures. 
with PLO head Yassir Arafat, It agreed to that request. P The diplomatic reception was The 	anti-Castroites 	vented 
was learned today. On Monday, Castro was - attended mainly by representa- their 	emotions 	by 	attacking 

PLO spokesmen In Beirut expected to throw a gala dinner - ' tives of the non-aligned nations, dummies of the bearded Corn- 
would not confirm that Arafat is party for delegates and their Theo-Ben Gurirab, the perma- munist leader. Before the day 
coming toNew York. Observers spouses from the so-called non- nent 	observer 	at the 	U.N. was over, Castro replicas had 
said that because of security, aligned nations, whose move- .,. representing SWAPO •- 	the been burned, hung, "shot" with 
my trip by the 	Palestinian ment Castro now heads, ac- group recognized by the world cap 	guns 	and 	beaten 	with 
guerrilla thief may not 	be cording to the Secret Service, body as the sole representative umbrellas. 
announced until it Is under way. He entertained diplomats at of the people of South West One bystander who engaged 

"We've asked his (Castro's) the mission Friday night while 
r i u r.L CASTRO 

Africa, 	or Namibia 	- 	told an anti-Castrolte in an argu- 
security how long he plans to city police prepared for another "people reporters outside that ment 	near 	the 	U.N.'s 	Dag 
day and we've asked than to day of guarding the Cuban ...plans are secret were laughing, drinking and Hammarskjold Plaza found 
confirm reports 	of his 	ac president from his angry and _________________________ dining 	on delicious 	Cuban himself being pursued by about 
Uvltles,"a Secret Service agent sometimes violent opponents. Related ito" n*se cuisine." 1,500 demonstrators yelling, 
said. "But they have not been Only a few demonstrators "' He said Castro "mingled with "Death to Communists!" 
willing to do that." kept a shivering vigil outside the crowd very readily and with The 	demonstrators, 	who 

The reports Include the as-yet the Cuban mission to the United lance 	journalist, 	"I 	admire every delegate he spent at least monopolized the attention of 
unconfirmed visit Wednesday Nations during the evening as those who are against because a minute" In what was a "very 2,000 policemen and tied up 
by Arafat to address the United limousines 	bearing 	U.N. 	. they are active, they move casual, 	very 	Informal midtown traffic into hopeless 
Nations, the agent said. plomats pulled up before the around, they work. And I thank gathering." snarls, began the day near the 

Published reports have In- doors for the reception, those who are In favor and I During the day, 500 police United Nations, where Castro 
dicated that Arafat Intended to Inside, 	Castro had a few admire them even more be. stood 	between 	anti-Castro delivered 	a two-hour speech 
address the 	United 	Nations words to say to an Interviewer cause they are more coura- demonstrators and their pro- early in the afternoon. 
during the current session of about the demonstrators who geous." Castro counterparts In a two- About 	4,000 	anti-Castro 
the General Assembly. had massed during the day. The station said Castro, who block "no man's land" around demonstrators, kept isolated by 

The Secret Service 	has He told John Alpert, a free In his younger days was reputed the mission, police barricades 

In Sem inole MRS. BATEMAN 
- ... scbool survey 

By GARRY GRAU 	to go on to school. 	thinking about medical 
Herald Staff Writer 	According to Mrs. 	training since the "demand 

A 	five-year survey 	Bateman the trend Is "set" 	is supposed to be high In 
conducted by Mrs. Mary 	for continuing education. 	medical services, not Just 
Joyce Bateman, Seminole 	Mrs. Bateman said the 	for doctors or dentists but 
-County coordinator of 	families moving Into 	also support help like 
career education, has 	Seminole County as well as 	nurses for many years to 
revealed that "families in 	existing families "want 	come." She was troubled 
Seminole County are In. 	their child togoontoschool 	that so many students 
creasingly considering 	and the senior expects to 	wanted to go Into law since 
education as a primary 	continue." 	 that profession is getting 
family goal." 	 Conversely, the percent 	overcrowded. 

	

The survey, which ap- 	of students seeking full 	On the crucial question If 
piled to graduating seniors 	- time employment dropped • the school system irepared 
from 1975-1979 classes, 	significantly over the five. 	them for their future, the 
Included responses to 	year period, 	 majority of students said 
questions concerning plans 	Mrs. Bateman realized 	yes. In 1915 65 percent 
after graduation In terms 	that some students will 	agreed but In 1916 the 
of what fields Interested 	continue their education 	percent dropped to 61. 1977 
them, If the school systemand work full-tune so there 	had the lowest percent of 
prepared them to pursue 	Is not a complete direct 	students who replied ap 
these 	careers 	and - comparison between going 	proving their high school 
suggestions on how to 	on to school and working 	training, 60 percent. 
Improve the schools' ef- 	full time. 	 Supporters of the school 
fectiveness. 	 In 1975, 35 percent of the 	training jumped to 67 

	

The surveys were 	seniors expected to find 	percent In 1978 and 69 
returned voluntarily and 	full-time work. The figure 	percent In 1979. 
Mrs. Bateman stressed 	rose to 38 percent In 1976 	In 1978 and 1979 the 
that some students did not 	but dropped to 37 percent In 	students taking survey had 
respond. She felt however 	1917. In 1918, 32 percent 	the opportunity of selecting 
that the survey was "rep- 	were going to seek a fu& 	what would "improve 
resentative" of the 	time job and in 1979 only 25 	school effectiveness." 
opinions of Seminole 	percent said they wpuld 	They were given a choice of 
seniors 	before - they 	 - 	fly. na: 1. inkt courses - 
m'aduted. - 	 - 	 more difficult, 2. enforce 

'FarnIII.s want - 	- 	S. 	. 

answers about 
Mrs. Bateman used some 

	

_______ 	 more counseling in- 

education as the basis for 	their children 	formation, 4. provide more 

her belief that education is 	 vocational courses, S. offer 

becoming a primary goal. 	
more study-work ex. 

In 1975, wlthl,29? students 	to go on 	PiflCeL• 

(84 percent) returning the 	
In 1978 Mrs. Bateman

revealed the students 
survey, 67 percent said 
they would continue their 	to school' 	

picked 
 

they 
	more 

cowellng information" as 
education after high 	 the higged Improvement. 
school. In 1976, of l, 	 "Make courses more 
students (75 percent 	look for a full-time position 	difficult" was second and 
returns) 66 percent of the 	after graduation. 	 "provide more vocational 
returners reported they 	Concerning What field 	courses" came In third. 
will continue wboolig. In 	they were going to study 	According to Mrs. 
1977, of 1,568 (84 per- 	after graduation business, 	Bateman, In 1979 "offer 
centreturns) 65 percent 	a very general was from 	more counseling In. 
said they will continue. 	- 	public relations to ac 	formation" was again the 

	

According to Mrs. - courtingto.allbig, was  the 	top pick with "provide 
Bateman, 1975 to 1977 was 	top choice Me"M. 	related 	more vocational courses" 
the period 01 recession in 	fields was second In every 	second and "enforce rules 
CUitrd Florida and am 	year but In 1077 'who 11w 	of conduct" third. 
families Could not support 	was the second tholce Law 	Mrs. Bateman believes 
a college or vocational 	was tiini in 1976. The arts, 	that one result of the 
education. In 191$ out of 	such as drum, pelrdklg, 	surveys were recently 
1,375 answers (a 73 percent 	and music, was  third In 	completed vocational 
return) 72 percent of the 	1971. Engineering was 	wings at I0mai and Lake 
students planned on oco- 	third In 1976. 	 Howell high  schools. 	- 
tlnuing their education. 	Education, once. a 	According to Mrs. 
The 	seniors - Of 1579 	apular dlc', was not 	BaSemen, the trend toward 
reported the b1ghet 	diosmfrsmpsmdlyoi*oIths - more schooling I. very 
percent wanting to take 	iOorliof broad areucn 	positive but sh.wouldlik, 
further 	that 01 
	

the survey. 	- 	 ___ that 
10 stuissids (A percent 	Mrs. Betasnaa said elm 	"all people should not go to 
Mom) 73 percent wanted 	was glad students are 	college." 	 - 

Compu ters NeOr, 

"outlaw" bed known for his WU 
hell-raising, temper tan. f 
trums and general craziness, WILLIE NELSON 
received from the 
music edablislunent what he that went like this: 
had been getting for years In 'What you looking at me for? 
the honkytonk dives — I ain't got nothing to say. 
standing ovatlous and rave And if you don't like what I 
reviews. may say, 

The award "shocked" youcan Just go away." 
Nelson, who skipped the last More than 20 years later, 
few shows because he felt the Nelson went away himself, 
CMA had forsaken country's leaving Nashville for Texas. 
roots. Most expected Kenny It was In Texas that he 
Rogers to add the bullet- established his "outlaw" 
shaped trophy to his other reputation. When President 
three awards that night. Carter presented Nelson 

- 	 RESTAURANT  Last 	year's 	top 	en- with a silver cup award for 
tertainer, Dolly 	Parton, his contribution to coik4q - 
showed her enthusiasm by music, he 	coulde't 	resist AND 
yanking 	on 	jeanclad 
Nelsons braided pigtail and 

commenting on the outlaw's 
penchant for partying. SHOW LOUNGE the audience responded with "That's the first time rve 

the only standing ovation of seen him with an empty 
the evenIng. 

"Vm trying hard to look 
Cup," the president joked. 

Nelson received his only U. 
humid, and cool," Nelson training from his grand. 
said, succeeding at both, father, a blacksmith by 

Nelson add he planned to trade and a devoted amatsor BIG BANDS 	 COUNTRY 
1 keep his award at home musician.  

Instead olon his touring bus. 
"W.d probably end up 

But the 	country 	boy 
wanted to* bea former. He Dirrt f 

" 	 r6m snoklng.Iton the him." enrolled 	it 	Baylor 
Nelson, born to a Texas University in Waco, but 

pool ball owner during dropped 	to marry TORONTO  Depreedon, made his stagefirstoftlweewomen,a1$' -  
debut at age 4 In the small 
Texas town 01 Brooking. 

year-old Cherokee Indian 
waitress. CANADA  "I recited a brief poem Between selling vacuum 
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For - State Students. 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - — Mini. le 	airwult01thioWa'sMwti&lir - 

oesn.n soon _may be liredsood ids - - csit&Mim nin 	widshwW he gives 
kindergerts tbrO4 third gead, in 91N4A far the dts IJuly, but 1e,es* iW be 
public schools to help cb&en loan basic bmww lot te&Urs in lbs 

- skill., Education Cesialselosir Ralph 	"We  Ul1I!414I  MIimos as rw ad 

Ter1Ioniaidr17, 	 WIgi", on the I 	*"a*"aad 	, all 

"The ioaar the children $d these i, - 	his" 

	

"We an 	saying, - 
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VOTING 	These folks were among the early voters at the 	 Herold Photos by Tom 

- 	 Democratic caucus held at V.F.W. Poet 82$? In post was congested in spite of volunteers directing 

BEGINS 	- 	 Longwood Saturday, and by shortly after 11 a.m. cars and parking was a problem. Caucus officials 
there were already over 200 other Seminole County estimated at least 1.599 would vote before the polls 
Democrats waiting In line. Traffic In front of the closed at 2 p.m. Related story, page 2A. 

Five Seminole County Cities 
Prepare For Municipal Elections 

Municipal  &Wons will be will seek re-election. The and Ray Fox, formerly a Dec. 4 election scheduled — council in Winter Springs while 
held in five cities of Seminole qualilylngperiod Nub Oct. l$at member of the city's planning Cauelbcrry — the Candidate Maureen Boyd is running 
County in the next 90 days and 5 p.m., Mrs. Martin sai& 	and zoning cosniulaion, has qualifying period Is to open on against Andrew Montavi for the 
candiduts have - begun filing 	Meanwhile, in the city of qualified for the seat held by Monday. 	 seat 4 post. 
Vilifying documents In two of like May where three council Councilman Cliff Nelson. - 	 The council seats up for 
those cities, 	 seats, will be on the Dec. 4 	While Councilman  Harry election are currently held by 	Incumbent Mayor Troy 

imgwood City Quit Unds electiOn,. ballot, the candidate - Terry has picked up qualifying John Leighty and Owen Pliand has won re-election 
Malls reported today that qualifying period is sM to close payers, he has not as yet filed. Sheppard. Both have Indicated unopposed and that office will 
1k.0 ha" qv"f'd at won, Oct. IS. 	 Nelson bas Indicated he will not they will seek re-election, not be listed on the ballot. No 
for lbs lbeW council seats on 	Qualifying so far are: Victor seek re.election while Mrs Former Councilman and ez- one qualified to oppose him. 

	

ilIOt in the Dec.' 4 city Olverl, plait manager at SrgJiward has not revealed her 'mayor Donald Wilson has go 	In Altamonte Springs, the 
411091100. 

- 	 - - 

	 1k aI,ferh,ccil pest pI 	 announced his intention to run ballot lists Marian Marroneand 
Thile filing - qualifying now held by Pit SOuthIird, - 	 In tier third city 'which has  a for the city council. 	 U1nbeflt Dolores Vickers for 

deceneits an: Steve Usheet - _• -. - - - - " 	- 	 Nathan  Van Meter, a peg the dldrict 3 city commission 
I*  the vad district ens 1 	

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 ooetcnn councilman and  ex-  office and  Jim Thompson and 

	

'°' '" - 

n-  TO

"
in, -- • - 

	 council chairman has an• Rex Walker for  the  dIstrict 1 

iWA811119 atulit $ ad. John - 

	J - 	 -. 	 - - 	 - 	 - - 	 • 	 - noimcsd for the mayor's office post. 
flow for didrIOtL 	-, 	 • 	- 	 -- 	 • 	 -- 	

INNIS told by Bill B.Grier. 	In the five cities the number 
Paysrsbsv.bsaplchodup Arswilb...... ,tA DeAbby .......,.,.......$$ 	In Wintir Springs and of electors qualified to cast 

bat .Irgiuimed u 14,  It 	,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,, 0 	 a Altamonte Springs where ballots are: Longwood 3,142; 
JUU1II4IIbedi1rICt1 MusiW......... ,...,..... $4 elsdlonsare scheduled for Now. I**Mary 1,190; Casselberry 

,at, Mrs. Martin said, 	 , , 40  in  (LLVES 	,.. i$$ 1, the ballots we mi. 	4, Winter Springs 2,757 and 
hienebsit ( 	Criv'lo*n- 	 •,. , 

	 • purin,. , '., 	.744 	Gary Hunt lavying within- Altamonte Springs 7,173, ac- 
er 	- Ray Lelb,ip.go, 	àiiid 	 T-IuIlim 	 5 cmbentWUfredArrroid for the cording to Seminole Elections 

- has nil said whither hi EIhe 	 Wtlht ... ................. IA seat two position on 	y Supervisor Camilla Bruce, 
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